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DomvOle Defends Road
-C.P.R.Would Rent It,

:

Says McMullen

Uiiir QiinotiH.V Act— wM rtrrrJ ,
Ik""rf:/ i■ STRATFORD, Ont., Feb. 17.—While 

assisting the police yesterday in de
spatching a big collie dog, Mr. A.
Snowden had one finger severely bitten 
before the animal Was finally disposed
o. The dog was shot once, but was OTTAWA, Feb. '16.—In the Ser/atè 
not mortally injured and made for this afternoon Sir Richard Cartwright

M ,*m * •** ? SS&Z StLSÏÏS S ÜJ&
animal and held Ait. tin it was d6-1 ^ braBch lines of the Intercolonial 
spatched. ; < ' >. ' t Railwtty. < X . ■■ 1

. ‘ «1’rATHROY Ont Feb. IT.—-dkjrdon j Sir* -MacKenzie - Bowell maJnstained
ernor nr tire cabinet today. wOueh- ’ • __mo. that the Intercolonial should ' be dis-

1 ing will ' make no statement lifitil the the six year old son .of W. P. Bym - p0€e^ of or there should be a change
Alberta and Great Waterways dues- af this town, was bitten on the wrist ln management. He had a t«w months

arid knocked down and stunned a po- tJon comes before the house for dis- . dog whjle he was returning. experience as minister of railways and

was* picked ° up^uncon^ci ous, but soon CU^^NTO, Feb. IT.-That th^e bute T^k^a/ toce tor tolüf .n^d f o™IepZration, ofth^ad
recovered. ietg were put into the head of Matilda »» w ■ from politics. / t

FREDERICTON, Feb. M.-It is ex- Catanzaro had received several by her husband William tr!ltm®^- „ n_t Feb 17-A dog Senator Wood thought it migl>t be
that the governor's speech In I threatening letter^ recently in whioh : at tilMott street House, which THOMAS» 0nt ,*1v better if-this bill was «or the acqui-
the legislature tomorrow will 1 blackhanders demanded $1,000 The ™et£ a gh ”tlng ^ray frothing at the ^ sUloR of the Interc<>lonial by the

to many matters of importance, explosion did little dafâAge to fflKijSf' M&ndav and also that Withers to be suffering from rabies w jU* branch line#. There was no doubt
naturally the property of the. building. , last r M ‘ ln9tead Qt having covered on Wardell Farm, four miles but acquisition of, the branch lines

and the aood cdSUtions >re-i NEW. YO'EJt&Mfa. IT.t-^wo despçra- } committed $ wari definitely trom here. It was killed with an axe by, the Intercolonial' would result in
r 8nd tb6 800d Cd™ The'1 does the., been shot by the ^^t mortem ex^ and several dogs, it had bitten were t^elr improVement a»d theMmprove-

IJObby of the Xytrly -Hotel on the made known el«> despatched, Z * ment of the service on them. This
hBowery-:ioàwi*B seSF-tiHei- Fred ammation and tofittkrt t ^ JiONDON, Ont.,-Feb. 17.—A mad dog would be welcomed by the-owners,tot

idn Éhat his admin-J-Msvtm, *” df' Bvid®nce ®f Xrt _ ".y!ÜX wirafin* which cam* Into the vHlage of Dash- the roads and the people served by, ÿ ;i
«ImJwvMw manderf- éESfKKÊK drifts was only Couch, who wltnewad the gti^B^ wood> Bix miles from Botéter, yesterday them, but at the same time the capi-

people in able to-triwcWf» amd^en hetd of the shooting wbtoWltoWWW* twenty dogs and many tal account. would be increased anu r,e
to* .nd^iiat up and robbed flfig§lerk of the nights fused entrance to the bouse, , fcorgeB- and cows before it was 'tilled; thought their operation would result

dthe dhouse receipts. Less than al ItoW was as was that of Policeman i*d Qoy m t ingpeetors have gone to m additions to the Intercolonial de-
the result of top^flold-up and-murder. Mra. shepard, the latter of wWam was and ^rill quarantine all ficits.

” - - .^ssar'ar£«“'.rs,*“, r»sp to *»« *»: ........... «sssjarei■s^s.-s
ss ~* “ “■ f m •—i; ^xr«sssrs^ys

maftjalSfiss^r.^HSSta ffl’g&’agm aaaw tHi*. —-

■ :

: l:. JàL&.pt of iNew mm »■>..? „„ , Feb 17-while ST. THOMAS, Ont., Feb. IT. - Bn-
reS^ft^aV rid* in W«t g*'™*?*??**^

WFebreuaTlet their wam,w«t

the ' automobile' hV was oper^ng advanced 20 to Ü5 cents »» hundred

Xfoccu^nto^^ car,9 two of I' EokoNTO^. Alberta, Feb, 17, -

thrown but6 and°U8nSghtiy°Sed. j-^rtAlc WoAs, took his seat 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—The elploeion ^ a private member. Hie n
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:
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number of cases last
_____  mu,CAMPBELLTON, Feb. 16.—The 

fourth annual convention of the New 
Brunswick^ Municipalities opened here 
this morning. Every part of the prov
ince was represented and Hon. John 
Morrissy, chief commissioner of pub-

ed a hearty welcome to the member q0|„„ back to the cabin they
of the union, to which suitable rep es drank u an(J the elder eon went >o
were made by Mayor sleep, never to awaken. The f> "

and Councillor - lewelling of terWards dled- but not before 
Kings county. aged to wake the younger son

jsse^sisîs*£sfr r«su
portant matters. The address was re- he may recover. vallinv
ferred to the executive for examina- STRATFORD, Ont., Feb. 17.—Miss 
tlon and report. Violet Lezy was discovered in a Jar-

Secretary McCready's report was lBhlng condition in a snoWdrift ;on N*te 
also read and referred to the executive. „treet, into which she had toUen.
The financial statement showed a bate The unfortunate young lady being a

having lost a leg in an aoci- 
ne years ago, was unable to 
» herself unttl.-the arrivai of a
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Be matte to the WOlftolf-ft'to folrce of f it "**■ / 1 ^ l aSsXz.-.'w'iaLji'rf'AMgel d Mlskel Itofs-

-.S&WSteSS^S j&g»g4S^.:iS w.-ATneaet *..»««, ■—- - .1

- "• "TTremarks in regard to the method of Ryering his speech tomorrow. WIS IH* ■» V-” « , Lerge audiences again, greeted, .the adequate or 8ate service. He was cer-
ng. -—ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Feb. 17. — llsillar spéalcsrs .at both. the Nickel, and.Unte tajn thBt lf the government took them

Dr. Stirling of York county and Aid., . tT Wm. Seyler and his brother Orvis who «MW. qué theatres oday. The addresses were the traffic would be greatly in-
Crandall also expressed them*eIV*s as TMUQ MEASURES Âl werè arrested in Petersburg, Va„ last - - eloquent arid fottefuL **•»•**.».. creaaed and give profitable results,
being well satlifled with the highway BMWT night in connection with the dhrith of ’ . apfsals as to, WhtLWen^e autrice Senator McMullen would put the In--

Tlir Oiler TlfiflF Jane Adams whose body was washed «r-nANTOS Pa. Feb. 17 —A -sleet new hte. nearly the., entire audien e terc01oniai under an independent com- THt oAmt ifmt up on the beach here last Sunday are «inrm was partly responsible arose. misaion, responsible only to the Audi-
' ° ? hot expected to resist extradition and lr B f^igt^Treck^early today on the - At the -Nickel today Miss J*****Tf tor General. He said that Sir Thomas

it Is probable they will be brought to b vllley Railroad ln which two the^ew^ospel_singw of Shaughnessy had stated in his jk-™-

k s r^r.rr.. isisn *§£&?%?. tsr^s aia ss. «&■ 7“' saî^TSiSAsrss; 
2£i?w ffvss màs. srjssrs» ’«-‘ts ïsü sur» sirs*--
of the girl and Orvis is wanted as an Junctlon. near here, and wm run in, er^. the an yes^^^. y , ^“er,‘R"L™ P system of
wTn«4y' orvia 18 8180 wante* “ Sktog.p"wer ‘UUourned ^ de*

ÎCcbW^&a Edward^3Æ

r nettv,b^em^0nM whïch wwqm*- trio was stmg by. Messrs | A MOTHER’S PRAISEcaught in. a cabooM.j^hh j j^b peters and Greenwood., > ; 1 non BABY’S OWN TABLETS

«m®the two men were burned to »«*th. Re(SU,ar meetings in aU-the groSp

BBWMBBWMWilll____«>->â
Tlir inn llin mill âDIMIte- Il There willbe one meeting for every-p tRELMD MU. ARRIVE | >» «»

OR SATURDAY

(y
- ■w ■sfby L—____

was entirely . Pr . ..
Its citizens. The speaker then dealt 
with the Highway Act. He said the 
Hazen government had handed over 
to the municipalities the authority fpr 
expending of all monies for roads, a fie 
act had been given a fait *’ " 

making good. The governme:
3 an earnest effort to adm 

the act fairly and impartially.
had given the munlcii 
money, for the reason that 

1908 and 1909 were avail- 
had felt that Was

.£■ xrMizfllF^?-i aidto the ent on# the llnes addpR - V .V-r/ plena id road?
—Lord NorthcHffe. 
lomville said Lord North- 
not have said such harsh 

it the Intercolonial if his 
had been hauled free. The 
1 branch lines were not 

i adequate amount of 
present time and many

)

¥SAVING P -
ample i an

IMyear they 
very little 
the taxes of
able arid they ■■■■ 
flclent. He had just one theory

making of good roads, and :tiai 
„„„ good draina*^ - There was not a 
really good road from the St. Croix to 
the Restigouche. In fact they were no 
better now than they were thirty years 
*5U. The department had given all 
their attention to the repairing^ ot 
bridges, which were found in a very

I ftsfcs:», »»•»- m rffdrms will re

f~^»jîïrsfs5' •" wtroouged ir coma
to do it, but it would pay in «£«£ j IJbrtürÿ McCreàdV *poké of the ^nment. It 6 understood teat ^ therSfe. itijM:

s*j& *s i swosS ses s® e sass^

the doctors were to make suggestions , Un,Versity nf New Brunswick He tob, | tlrallv side by
for needed improvements in the act | mItted a rapbWtlon. to-Abë. effect. that ___
and he hoped this would be done. - a comiriltTee >e 'appointed to pr*”111 j of the

The speaker next referred to the as-, -be matter ti>_ the government asking ____ ...„_______ |_________________________ ______
sessment law. He said that assessors (or lt8 adoption as soon as possible.- I . . r»in»*im[C X vides f
some times took advantage of their After brief remarks in support of the flCttlNS ERUPTIO™» ï. ïX . | falsing
office to salt political opponents and _„oîution by J. 8. Mage*. B*V. T. , / „»».*« V. Lorand reiusea to vote,, explaining - , J I ... . «------- -» sf ItaiMalagthose with whom they had a griev- , Boyd and Mayor. Murray the QUICKLY COOLED that the debate on^ the budget had Thirty passengers for AlfcOft Nl|t8tl«f ACMMI OI PinMOIRg
anoe. Altogether too much power was j “80,ution wasputand the president- I V proven that no effective control was Tunisian reached the city on the hfcLn- I , ^ n-. . _
nlaced in their hands in this regard. 1 , , secretary were appointed »„«* • few drops of the famous exercised over the Belgian adminis- trtal Express this morning. The j ijf|i DlllBSRtS—'Htifilt
As a result in many cases, there was 1 abwe r^erTd to n,U^ n PreSlpflon applied to the tration of Belgian Congo. steamer wiU sah from Sand Point to- “l"
Zn tnlm,liable assessment, and the , a till ^Ste^v" instantly the morrow for Uverpool via HaUfax. fialM.
assessment lowered in order to cheat j The convention then Adjourned till g*. ^^e w^JtIve1y --------------------- ------------------- --- A report from tbe.C. P R. steamer-
the highway act as there was a fixed ; nnpnlnr of the evening session knoWothis mill I Dll lAJCVUAM Empress of Ireland reached here last
rate tor road purposes. He favored I At the " of mVotowlntergreen, a mild, soothing Z,Z EDWARD WciMAN right, stating that she was 6M mUesplacing the valuation at the top notch ; the Rev. J- yggg ^f n^Ltf : wUk' such healing tUMWlU west of Halifax At 6 o’clock. The Ir*-.I - HIUk Feb. - 16.-E. B.
go thrift all would be on equal footing, the As»oc n^ro*# 'îtie wiihntànc«a à« thymol and. glycerine, land has 1100 Pair^5S*ee on I>nmrir stlnÂndlajcy meslstoite tor th®
In conclusion, he remarked that it Tubercules e, 8r®'vefln . p -finioil -X will ôeaetraie to th^ Ini^er skin, kill ———— She Will feach Halifax early tomor-4 *>«H»h of Hopewell, has been «ummon-
xxas the intention of the government speaker made a fine l!”pr*f8i * _ and hSl. Tbe D. D. D. 17 A. Q row morning and should dock at Sand | ... before Justice Keiver at
to place a/ rather liberal amount of vote of thanks was tendered tfre rev- ] eZ*at the D. D. D. APOHAQUI, N.B., Feb. 17. At San poirtt about 7 o’clock on Saturday j *«to_ ^ anawer t0 a charge of sur-
money at the disposal of the highway | erend gentleman tor hta Able sddrws. Iwt p . ^ Chicago, seems to be Francisco, California, on the thirty- morning. ‘ I dation àiv taking important legal docu-boards throughout the province this 1 j. s. Magee introduced ttm subject oompotmfi, ak thousands first of January, Edward Weyman There was no report today from the I the’ofliro^of J H^ Rhodes,
year of uniform municipal .Uttotlto* and Juab tta r«ti rompo-uno^ dted of injuries sustained * in being Alten Liner Sardinian, which-is due at I ™«ntBn£/ 1̂,llhret -%e 6ummons was

City Clerk Magee of Moncton moved accounting.. He was heartily in favor j ”«*7. on Buffering from eczema or struck by a trolley car. Up to the thl8 port. The steamer Is coming from I vv niaht by Constable Archl-
a vote of thanks to the commissioner of the report of the committee of the ***" «>«£ itcMng disease, when time of the accident he had been, in London via Havre, the Sardinian, will I wUl come up for
for his attendance and address. Canadian Union along thtà line. The any fOtber iteninfi health and was an active, man ,meke a call at Halifax on the "t”ra ^

The motion was seconded by -Itoyor : idea expPesSed by the roport w«. to. ti?« ^1X0.' Laboratories, ?qZ his age-nieventy-rix years. He Wp, ’ ■ ^ fu£^tL£w£.
Murray of Campbellton and carried have a uniform syptem of *tat‘*tlP“ D8pt. "j. b., 23 J.ordan St., Toronto, was a brother of Charles W. Wey- Allan Uner Grampian totoomraand l gomnier of 1*07. The papers that
unanimously. : reported to the different .provincial they will send you, free, a trial Qf this place. of Captain Johnson, te now making 1 clalmed to have been purloined be-

President Chestnut in tendering the government8 go that information could bd,8Tbta sample will relieve the over forty years ago Edward Wey- her last, trip of the season to this | are ® depositions, etc., in the 
thanks of the convention to Mr. Mor- be obtalned for the purposes' of com- o«<&, and prove to your Wn went west, and had not visited, port. The steamer is due from Uver- I l«6 •iThe Kil7\.s. Hewson, in -which
rissy, expressed the hope that the gov- . p^,,,,, on a just basis. The method j aattifaction that hare at last Is the q,^ province for many years. He was I pool on SatuffisâT- or,3unday.. .... ». I oréutni defendant was counsel tor
ernment would in the future con- Tropo8ed by the Canadian Union was cure^r your torture. a zealous member of the Congrega-_____________________________ T ' | the Vmcused. The 'documents having
tinue to send a repreeentation^to the . ag. glmple ag couid be aod wouid In- j for a triil bottle today. tforial church. Under Its auspices his I t£en secrotly taken from Mr. Rhodes’
union. / cmmtv1! vohre no more ■ afcdebhtisg than was For 8aj* by ail druggists. remains were interred in his adopted bo8TON, Feb. 16;—Most of the j dM*g an adjournment of the

(W Secretary Bliss of ^ork Coun j ugual |n mogt cities and towns. The -----------—  ------ -—- , .city. A number of province people wortd„renowned types of aeroplanes. ^ access having been 1 had thr°u«rh
'y.topened up a discussion on the H g regult8 would be tor reaching and most BATH, Me., Feb. 16-PTobably the were among the many friends- of is 4th hundreds of models of other fly-,[ the office fendow. Songe time after the 

way Act. Re stated Ym. beneflclal. He moved that th* -sport lc8t ., of the many KOnnebec-bultt later- days. mg machin*.. inflated balloon, and the occurrence oSnplatnt wro m^e agair.st
&s?fc“ss3^Æ«S55K --------------------- ---------------------- . ssrsAt-rssirsic 5astsaes^JM$

s»a«,t sL-srsasr4 -■••*• «g5“£S.*s5SMu,,5s .«««o. » » ,***22**“tstrssr2TX^isSs^JS^^rsiS^
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There are thousands of mothers 
throughout Canada who have no hesi
tation in saying that the good health 
enjoyed by their little ones is entirely 
due to the Judicious use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. And there are many 
mqthers who do not hesitate to say ' 
that at a critical period Baby’s Own , 
Tablets have saved a baby’s life. 
Such a medicine should always be 
kept in every home. Mrs. J. A. For- 
ler, Paquetville, N.B., says:—“We give 
Baby's Own Tablets all the credit for 
keeping our little one well. They are 
an . excellent medicine fer children.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 36 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., BrockviHe, Ont.
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/ Bslgiao Chamber Passu tin Briget- 
;r cmpilsoff Labor to 

CoDtiiflii

!Kerr.
Principal ! • FRIDAY FROM 12 . to 1.

■<*w I » Meeting foremen only at the Unique, 
I Lawrence . Greenwood speaker, *C. F; 

- Allen musieal director, with other so-

V

IV’ and Initiai to Sail Tunfo*—SirtWai, |H 

toward Bond, Is Not Yit Roportod 
-firaitoln o» tnt W

i Tied along prac- 
,.a pldn xrttich is

the requirements
EARS

BRUSSELS,» Feb. 17-The Chamber 
Deputies by a vote of 79 to 40, to- 

y passed the Congo budget. It pro- GRAVE CHARGE AGAINST PECKoficcessor to 
tnd Retail 
t, 110 and 
Established 
[e . list.

28-11-ly.

);y / day,
fpr no change in the system of 

revenue by-compulsory labor. 
Lorand refused to vote, explaining

-----1 the debate on the budget had
proven that no effective control was 
exercised over the Belgftn adminis
tration of Belgian Congo.

I RIRE INJURED IR
QUEDEC TRAIN WRECK

P
i
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ED? Our 
I assist you.' 
«broke St., • 

li-U-13 ’
GUARAN- 

f secure. A . 
Information, 
ailment. R. 
stion Lite,

1k MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—A local pas- 
train on the Waterloo branch 

Vermont Railway was 
near West Shefford. 

Que., nine persons being injured, none 
seriously. From some cause at present 
unknown the two. rear cars of the train 
left the rails and plunged down a fif
teen toot embankment, the rear car. 
a first class passenger car, at which 
most of the • injured people were rid
ing, turning over completely. The 
heavy snow op the ground prevented 
loss of life.

fCentral ’ 
l tonight

of the 
wrecked

11

A3 ‘/S'

lY[ for us at 
lose stamp. 
1 Ontario." 
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‘ WOULD DELAY OPERATION

!us Female
( District 8, , 
late salary- 
LNT. Secre- . 
Mley, Vlc- 

4-2-2 .

> plain and' 
ole or spare, 
kit any tils- 
Bend stair.a; 
national
?ANY,MoiU-
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TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 16.—Snr.n- Tqr- 

ento and Western importers bojng 
caught witli a stock of German goods 
on hand, brought in under the surtax 
will probably make representations to 

I the government to delay operation of 
new agreement until July 1st. instead 
0t the fltot of next month as proposed.

h i.

/
ing admirably. The act was not per
fect, but no piece of legislation ever 
-as or ever would be.i ried, after which the 

Jouxned till tomorrow morning. Wash.
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A BIGGER AND BETTER GLAD
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IH THE RELIGIOUS WORLD pWjf THE WEST
y.- v to 1 to /

Two services ..were held In the West 
End in conn action with the campaign, 
one in the Methodist church in the af
ternoon for men and the other in the 
City Hail at 8.16. In the afteraoeÿ 
nearly 600 men greeted Dr. Rees and 
listened attentively to his address oh 
“Man’s Greatest Problem,’’ which is 
what shall i do with Jesus?

. m tfie <mtnip*çity Rati. w-p^nea 
to its utmost capacity. Fully 1,200 
people were present, and Dr. Reefi 
spoke again on.the subjefct J^ttySTimef. 
Are in Thy Hands.” Dr. Rees has al
ready f

th* . . ..WÊKKKÊÊÊIÊÊÊB
with the greatest respect and atten
tion. One of 4he^ features of his

END.■
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Boners into this \ vineyard wmle we 
treat his worn out ‘minister as we fite*

t &mt Mid4f
at*d his 10^h 
i sermon ort?a

Twas excellent, and the address given

Crowd at
Gnm-m-dteA Æ

■that quit meant

Ï

Naval College, 
and Dockyan 

Located 11

A
i key. Bid well, of

btity,- Vlymont, celebr 
4»birthday by preaching, & 

recent SabhAth, Ha- had retired fr»m
active work wten 90 years of age,h^ir- _ ■» ., . ... ,
ing then cdpjpleted 76 years of circuit l - gjfl

The.'Hïbraÿton Church and the Loi)- ' ~ -------■*——
don Missionary Society have been com- 

UNIQUE pelled to Withdraw from several of
A spectacle unique in western reli— the gelds-of labor for lack of funds.-j 

flous history was witnessed when J fj .
Christmas was celebrated by 'the Ca-. Thi^vis j%d advice: “Speak sho^, 
tholics of Reno, Nevada, in ‘ S ' Con-, the blttte#* will soon tell you If yfyi 
gregational church. Tuesday night* don’t Speak long enough. Length wlth- 
St Thomas’ Cathedral was destroyed out breadth, and thickness is a poor 
toy Are and the Congregationalists gen- i reeommenddjfction in a sermon or pra|[- 
erously offered the use of their edifice ! er- It takes gallons of sap to makeS* 
for the carrying on of the extensive' single -ponud of. -sugar, bat you get t#e 
musical plans of the Catholics. Bishop ; sweetness for the -condensation.
Grace, of San Francisco; authorized •The^four^year-old; ^tsficndam- of Tp. 
the action. The solemn High Mass'* Wftpvfputtd
was celebrated, and the church wasJ ^njK ^Wng^to-immerse,h^r kUt^ :

she saw the unwilling candidate es
cape the disappointed missionary e*- 
claim*!;. “To,u,won’t, be a Baptisjt,,th*i 
go and be a-Presbyterian.’’

«aster wh9 , does, the goqsébpu/ act,
For whitening boards or cleaning 

marble, take half, a ppuq4 each of 
80da- powdered, chalk and powdered 
pumice Stone, stir together to a small 
quantity of water and then Add half a 
pound of àoft soap. Mix lY>ae„a Sato 
and apply With a scrubbing brush.

. W.' ■» ■».*»- i mo ;

Rev. Dr. Flan Sers Delivers Able 
^«efore 

- gregation

I

(OR BUSY EH1

Large Con-? %
hptrn manhood 

, and spoke of the 
itréibgtlt' and how man 

gloried in his strength. The speaker 
then pointed out that this did not 
yean strong in body atone, for Nelson 
atad Napoleon Were small in stature, 

■■ yet they Ware great mên. ' So also the 
Scripture says Paul was a small man, 
and Christ himself was not strong in 

,-body as éompqréd-with other men. 
But strength means to be strong phyr

?
great1

ROMAN OATHOLfC
i w L

Several of <3ty Pj^its 
Occupied by Evan-

■ 51■*. i V** •

geaj^Pi

Mr.; Mathesoe Draws 7ïéf>imWrz '■ 
Greet Crowd* at Salva- 522^

«•.«ntCMd E.Sr"B5cH5

- ’.«e—: mmm?=
night .Jgtth the attendante At ”Sed L1

S-^^ÆSS5S£*«ÏS
SW«KPÆ S^SWSÿàPiSWiî
grongeeptre^. after-th* .regular 'w-.f- ,the arguments thaviniitit have been

the feature was the . combined song on God’s word to gbverh us in our life, 
service at Centenary. I and in conclusion he laid particular

$®KSriS#a ?'»?1
-W-{MLWf- W?*’ He v#» Howard H. Harei monger 
a,s his text Thy Jove to me was won- Stephen's group,, sgng a solo. ., ,

I Dr- D- >• ;Wa* the preaqher
.After.,.|dJU»g the story„ of D.*vla. and at St. David’s ehttreh last evening. A 
Jonathan, he made menti in of the fact .large congregation heard a .very .forc- 
that everybody has a ;iant to kill ible sermon on Jesus of Nasaretb.- ur. 
The way to„kill it from .the, outside, he McPhie also spoke at.'the Seamen’s In- 
«aid. was to aee .that it, 1%,first Hflied stitute last, evening?,*» a- large• audi- 
Jn yoittself. .White ttltese.rfîKJViil m«çt- „ence of-,«sailors:',' Several .oof; the latter 
togs' are going on sevenore person.' ppofeasedêonversion) ;Saturday night’s 
.or.moreare- out- dancing until the "meeting at the Institute was Addressed 
small hours-of the mornin*. But it by William Mathesott. The singing 
was wonderful, he continued, to'see all was a feature of tttè asrvloe. ' 
the ministers working in liarmmtv for • 
the campaign and co-oper«i'ng tu kill
thé Gfattt. .'".vi •■'••• •■'. r.aui.v; . i ... ' ■ f ■,■■■■■•-. „

Jesüë Wktkhd tto waves of thé -este :»<
They tnoughf Him to- be a sditit and rCentena.y Methodist ring with ,ihe 
erted With fear. And He answered, Tt ha^m^' <*■ sweet,.^d»;-,. as it rang 
is I, be not,afraid.’* And so to met, of Zvto VunftM
St. John', tossed oh the victims of thé ^vioe ot htotedi chlirs
5^toL the- seven,ev^gtiiSyd -groups, .were

I «5 STwS astiSSRî'SLlK
.to^y , , v ,. . . . . I the galiegy. M|ss,.,A. G. Hea presided
.i^is^^ajkçst hbur, said .the cyan- at- the organ. .-Air, J. F. Bullock, ac- 
g^lst, W# *ben ^e. çried. My . dod, companies on A,».,, piano, While tl»t 
why, hast thou forsaken me. God mighty concourse of people, choir and 
.c,,-urî; hRt ^k .tmçy gps W- Christ -congregation, eangr. as, one voice under 
Jesus, when He was bearing the sins the masterful leadership of Charles F, 
of the world. God, hM^tWVftae "f^onSt
Hto concluding he urE |u|r|si< tp ' 

lead a good Christian^lffe»' add 4cii tip? X 
giant. The only wayitjajhe^vep 
following Christ.

methods is to organize the total mem- " ^ vfl • «

»®l»hrtops tvts: t.
groups will meet for the .first time this ^«àtsow'jgJven laet evening in man Empire. The Empire of Romo

sasw3safeH&æd wwg r.îr.;t"£z.: ta.
yesterday and oflUjred the/services oi ÏÏÎ* 6 a5 ^ls texV Seek first but because it did not grow any

a: M.1* sa-ttbrarsS
the sg$g%L i isnuek T” sssat v &&*«**&

IN. FAIRVILLEX member of his congregation, said the Kingdom of Heaven
- « tts-Ae -vjjt , preacher, “is an excellent one, and the I m

-forgiW 6uFr dM^^forgA?" -ej Wea-JSf atotable-igier,, It~is, remark- I Dr. Flanders then alluded to the pre-
atole, ndr-conahUed; that wîtliout any sent situation of the liquordjtraffjc. On
collusion whatever, two great cam- Itouor, he said. Was asked the other
paigns for the good of St. John are go- day, how business was. He replied

today, ylî, theevânV that as the result of Bishop Casey’s
gelistic campaign^ and the civic "cam4 pastoral lettèr the Lenten season an 1 
paiSftiuei!)* *tiefcau«er«-tw6>.-gt:esft. cam- the evangelistic campaign business was 
paighs have been initiated, St. John :• very poor, if the saloons were closed, 
set on a bilk aa tCwere, and the eye» he continued, the city would be great- 
of everybody are upon us, to see what i>" benefltted as a result. The money 
the result wilFtoe. instead of going to the saloon keeper.

“God i» ip$ereftfid. *n ‘a,hisser .and ’eould be advantageously devoted to thé 
,^“.er.Bt.TJoIm,;' a^vpp > ttwsxs -toJ -schools. The money which is being 

«h wèlfàre/.pf|i’*Pal<1 to keep up the police force and
“S well an" thé. spiritual1 welj^rd the J&U* could-be spent in beautifying 

oî/ïneü: But St. 'John must grovf both the Parks and improving the streets.
billS atheV»-nm hIf it. only^çrow^ In concluding, Dr. Flanders stated

^tofaaiiampi s--™, s rmust grow better as it grows bigger, ter city.

Will Also be 
Headquarters 

ada’s Nat;

Annual Estima 
of Maintain 

Statio

i
you knpw what that is? That’s Ijury* 
tog dhe hatchet and ieavin6 thV handle;

“God didn’t say ‘I^’U cast your sin!

xnt
No! The word le T will cast theml 
Into the depth» of the sea.

"There’s only one, class of people
whom Jesu*WiTto.Qli TmŸ#f£>:gii3fa 
who won’t let him get hol'd oftViem.” 

These were among the dynamic sen-

iæmaFSïE?«£.S

,
:

.FOR PEACE
NICE, France. Feb. 7.--BÎshop Chàp- 

•n, who has several times attracted 
attention by refusing to follow the mi
litant counsels 6f some of Yiis Collea
gues, publishes a letter to the prteSts 
of his diocese, instructing them to co
operate with the public school teachers 
Instead of opposing them.

Bishop Chapon says that he would 
consider himself a "bad citlien if he 
excited attife between the teachers, 
the cures and the families, and he ad- 
molishes the priests to keep out of 
politics and agt in accordance with 
the evangelistic injunction, “whatever 
ye would that others should do unto 
you, do ye even so unto them."

:

igth#
evet \

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 
naval college which is 
connection with the Go 
,'cheme at a cost of $1 
understood, be located 

, will also a barracks fo: 
at a cost of $200,000 a 
Admiralty dockyard at 
cost of $100,000. Halil 
the Atlantic naval 
where will be station1 
squadron of the two n 
six destroyers, and the 
to be purchased at a < 
These vessels will. re< 
ment of 1649 men and1 

The annual estimate 
talning at the Halifa 
follows: For the forty 
men of the two Bristc 
upkeep), $708,000. Fo 
officers and 261 men of 
M0; for the thirty offit 

'of the six destroyérs, $ 
upkeep of the dsekyai 
barracks staff, etc., t 
pay allowances, vlctua 
crults, $200,000; for th 
naval college, $80,000, 
expenditure at Hallft 
mately $2,402,000. At 
be the Pacific headqua 
Bristols and the Ral 
f nrival expenditure wll 
ly $1,088,000. The two 1 
a complement of 40 
men and the annual 
mailing, upkeep, etc., 
$708,000.

The Rainbow, with I 
cers and 163 men will- 
000 per year. For da 

, ance at Esquemalt i 
$160,000 per year. Th 
the headquarters st^l 
$80,000 per year, and 

B there- is an estimate1 
| bringing the total an 
I up to $3,880,000.
I The total naval foi 
| yv esse is of the new fl< 

Rainbow, will be 163 
I "men.

Mrs. Willoughby Cu 
week resigned the pot 
of the international i 
has been appointed 
women’s departmen 
branch of departmet 
commerce. Mrs. Cl 
vote her time to dra 

of Canada

of

tiie midst of impassioned passages of 
eloquence' t»5tot,.tb?, enS, of a telling 
round of. argument which made tljenj 
as sharp as a. two-edged sword.

The speaker’s subject was “Giants,” 
based upon the narrative in Numbers,
13th chapter, describing the report of 
the spies who had returned from the 
laud of Canaan to t&e. camp.nf Jtoncei 

.ffittb, tbeiS;. repart,,.^.An4 ;tMeyoie»yj ,
,’Thçre are giaait» .there an&ajye can-1 
not overcome them.” , î

The Israelites, sai<J „ the . evangelist, 
had the promise .of a magnificent |ij»rli 
tage, but they failed to enter in,to. it 
through their fear Qf. the giants whom 
they had been, toto "dwelt there, j. .

iren. It was the gift of à holy and 
noble character whiéh had the prom 
fse of twS worlds. ■ '

In the presénee of this heritage which 
they verb fcaiied to èntéf Into and pos
sets, they were halted "through fear tot 
giants.;- One- of»fhém was the giant of 
-a past- reedrd. ». The ipfèacher had-the 
ùhdfvldê» àttentiérh ot- the large audi- .-i 
ence as he magnified the Grace and 
Mercy of God toward-the-. sinner. He 
closed’ his address Somewhat abruptly 
and asked all who had «enough iütereet 
in the question Mwlth .-whiek he was
dealing t». gjve. the time at the.- eJosd -t« t-l. 'ÿr-;-. .. ,,. , u
nf, thlSi-erswited;.,Sabbath 4a.y :tP..Lgd ’ ROME, Feb. 12.—The Weekly Review makes Utile difference what a man’s 
dowm to the.w$^y t>elq»B,£or a tWtfl4X Rome, the argan -pt-tha EngUsh-speak^ reUglon is, provided he does his beir 
minute meettog«r Wlifin tiie erqa-d-gaei ing CatholWisptdifiaJr’“publishes a Ions to live up to it”

§S»r<s* æb*î«ssï
fc .®=»»stîssï£;
iErESEJEH
FZsEH

th {^^ggsg^a-esa
new, were sung, the cease. Aged'mothers to- Israel spoke theory with regard to religion. He is “But even the all-embracing llberal- 

i *eem|d„5^- their word’ tof' Wltneàr witly gilàVeWgj & Methodist, but he has no wish that ity. of the Vatican,” continues
^LOTej My Soul,) and The Voice, Voung 'wdmeit'with lliumifféd ,^Metl}odipm should be the only religion the Revjew, "cannot Include the Meth-

. -, « afaSB«5re’^"seemed to have faces’dedared^T ftona 4t sd” Middle-1 In America. odist organ zation hero which enteredxed to'4< inspiration as they smung -the* rose' onq ''“^r FMifbanics. ^ of million» Rome thtough the breach made sep-
en extra Shaire had to be elle foffR* fftnPhearts fraught with after another *nd whh intense voices of good Azhëflcails, frLenW, f» the tomber 20, 1870, with Garibaldi’s red

provided to accommodate all. T£e, memories that.reached far back into rf blood-games tnessasHhcge who had "Catholic churcfi, and' believing that It shirts.”
meeting sas the most enthusiastic bhe years. He lifted me, ’ He will been called .formally «to tvttnessjto I'" .*’> e-r»'-;*- - • : • -e, •< '
meeting.qtr toe campaign'so. far, aim hold fast," ‘‘No Burdens Yonder, ’ things of etertigl moment informed all 
one to: ttie' îfest’ evangoüstic. meetings - tBPAd a placa in f he hearts .of thÿ vast whgr' might bet «totereeted .to hear that
ever held in St. John. At the conclu1- concourse of people, and the echoes this had been their experience Jn.'toe
sion of a pgwerful ©dress, pr. Gray, ““Serfor nwiy a dgy., ^Ir; Lamb, meet .-«toped and ia^portant erkds to
made a totfong! eppe&l to those "menr^;^ ev6nf«§st otoger of th< North End tUelr-lives. ,The eingtog; by;;,Mr. Peters
who never had way religion and had L B ^ a ^r0k!? o£ tlte hynto “Almost peranaded'.V • to
fallen away from their religion to be- the, tofitol*, les^lmpn/; torpughf
gin a new life. Many ^ear^s Mr. Ttero wit muS %

ESSSBSi
6ueh was the-résult Of hne of; the:;hi?-. SparroW.” A fekture of the‘evening itoriifitiy the totogfr’s toou|â1s %ro L Î**' ""V " ' ""
gest meetings of the campaign,. The; was a double quartette of thft evan- back in that nigtit "as he Sang fdi -tie; In SL Luke’s church veeterdav thW A£ter th« evening service the bishop
singing by; a choir of male voices .led: geiist singers, “What Did He do?” Mr. got through with diffldulty M» voice,' owTnira s^rvtols toe mission wwe met tho8e wh° had l^edgdd themselves 
by Mr. Al^n was very mspirinlg. i Allen proved himself a most exeep- breaking" with the cbfacliiding'1stâhiâ:'of h 9v.:^e to work for the mission.-In very site- ‘
„ Dr. .qrgy took as his text “Four ttonal chorus-leadpr, die always impressive àJF'-•''•movW ‘^arge pie ’but effectual manner he spoke of
famous fçtolS - and others , net- There was one word on every Up hymn. ÂS the "meeting wdS>7Mi$M.l*3l' fSytÆiS.-Attendapqe both personal work and pleaded for much
quite so,, famous.” The first was as the congregation filed out—"Grand,” the people all“passed out to "«lettoè ^'Un5j and-evening - —• prayer.
mentioned , in the Book of Pro-; One man. said, “Tjie like- of tote has ’-but'lt 'say‘tititf thÀe-SNêé: The meetings for today will be:
verbs, .where it was stated that a fooV never been heard in St. John.” l/ew, if any, ' in thesdépartifi^ éÿdwd *58? ^ tioly communion at X0 a. m., children’s
mocked at sin, and he said that any<[ The womens meeting at four o’clock Who were noraelngtoom*:earnesttoedi '"ïff ***$*%!? la-tees, #$h ohapterand, service at 4 p m meeting for prayer
man -who,-;to ■ the face of what sin-had lWf«ly ,ltte”1de5 T.he honest thinking upon the liquesttons Lh at 7.ÎS and mission service at 7.45.
done and-was doing today; would speak, bu d Le.wa® taxed ,1° the limit of its which are- ever of supreme memeht: 1 will ̂ raw.-, nigh ; unto ypu. - Clean your
lightly of it, and regard it as no more capatity, and -scores were turned away/ whether men are aroused <xr taeathetld .PU^fy : yaur; the singing,
than' a mistake in human life, was "in-j Mr. E. R. Naftzgey sang "Give Me concerning them. ys:À9.u*telteto#cd./,,,- -ffe said- in . ___
deed a fool. | , ReV-.Ç. A. 3^eg gave a mgat The services at Fairville are showing “fwir. 1.- 1 Mr Saphedde—"Can you read my

The next was the one mentioned -In ^ /fnd. lnspiring addre8s^from increasing signs jot being effeçUvç In Sonie of the Purposes qt the mission thpUghtB?.V
toe Psalms, where it was said ’that a me îjr T àm^ot vet helpl% many the ju^tortating-of a a^.that ■ Qod: may. apeak. .n,ore; dosely 4 Caustique-”No,I don’t care for

Fr^rv Lnrifi sr^.rAK DisNDffloii .fectlone—the heart—that the fool said Gf hie hearers as he sn»ke of tb* nim ' ; - ^ ^ ww».

Mû now o<?nve?‘-
StewUK ta* Says_JUss;Eteiç J. Allen M«SÏ-.*

his own wife was bad enougn hut 'he salvation Vr it is God working in KtdnCÿL^PfiJS JV.J! J a
,man;vrhotoy,living a double life; causey yom This was his text, and from-it ,, ’ ' »... * VeASni or ro
his fellow man to lose faith in God ^ appeaied for the.putting forth of «MmStjfFRrw, roov roU.fisls YOU Aust ftthrt accept or" rt- 

n «mroû mon enérgy in the attainment of n full oulTFBRBD FROM WEAKNESS Ject the responsibility.
The third was the man "who built orbed manhood. Men are not to be ANI> KIDNEY TROUBLE, .-BUT To diS* nigft to God you must have 

Klfl^hnuee on sands- and the fourth prepared aiftiply for a heaven beyond THP ODD RELIAB^, KlliNBY faith." Make" lip your minds that the 
was the*man X built hi barns an» but I«r their present day llfe in bus/ REMEDY CURED »ER " mis.iW Will toe a success of approach

them ^ith his goods and said to nesa’ «<x=tety. pomica. Uy* to' toe , pDBTBLY. ^isv . ana màltti W tof -the dpp5rtunlty. De-
h . ,rnh hast much goodt lid whole genluS of the mighty Push of 1 ’ ---•>.? ' i 'peny%n’tio<fs pitotoise. Dra* nigh "to
ud for many years Take thine ease i'D,?)<ler” evanselism. Holiness of life ST. CROIX, N. S., Feb. 11.—(Spebl*:) ‘Him and He will - draw nigh to you.
Eat drink and be merry” But God ' We n/ed’ "ot ln the Perverted sense of —That the pains and weakness w<htch Put aWày àll obstaèies and lot God 
sati to tel ^Thou fbtir tlis tight thy ftertimpniousness, but in the old tnake life" almost unbearabte. tdi'-so hate a clear road into your life, 
soul shaU toe roduired oftoee" ^ “T,"' “wholeness,” .and many wotqen are easily and complété- ' Iri the evening the congregation filled

nr «ràvmadT a strong apopeal to at1ta,ln to wholeness, of ly cured by using Dodd’s Kidney'Pills every* available space to the church,
the mm to ”ad a true me and ^ke4 to bur W '' ^ MVe H‘8 Way * once more shown in the case of Miss The bishop preached from Luke Sth,

— ■—« -our

ryjori«a!»„ », «. sj^wYs^asrs
vtéot rvsninir iv- McPhte addressed fro6n °L'kfk8 K Se- the swe.et sleep stole. Life was a struggle .till fcbàj&i We elements that made for shccéss or 

the me^tinc in ar* A^w’s ChU^rtf Skkes —l refreshed. Life of Dodd’s Kidney Pills., i'begàü tak- 'totlurb. Man knew himself to be free
I?reetI“f1'„n 81^ â, toakes one hungry, but the religion.of ing them and soon felt better. I took! SrÉ«'Was thè:«astèr of lits own fate.

M “Tho Peer* ? sus '? if6e ,the food Which nourishes seven boxeyta xirxmf tBey SttmrMé: ! ^^Tfiosé toy' the:; wéysldë were a. typé'
ST; n^ .1. VUb,®u„ ” th i^s WDrn . , tissues. Life is a stormy “I can now do my work the year i of tohe indifferent. They were not an-
!Xiri and its nredûcto i k® relIgl°S otjea»» is like round and do not ,feel it., back tagonistic, merely indifférent; many of
ork8***^ Ite, copjçnts a to the sun that bursts through the cloudi which used to trouble nte so much", '# ttiehr- respectable moral people whose

R ^ floods the landscape with the well and, «rtrori» and I don’t dleel/any dames are on- the subscription list. In
oàSkSflf/yunraÇfir «*' 3 a' £ S J 3 lo~fed Iv?. 1 Ifê and heat.1 ’ - , pains at,all.'.'1, - ” •«*./••>■ •• *9* [ Tpite-'tof- 'thelr -réHglOn 'théy were not-
**. * ■ r'TJtese. were a few of the striking The root o< women’s trepblesAia in sfcved. > tl. •

v". / .i ■ • -. sentences Jn W. A. Cameron’s address thé kidneys. There is ,npt. a 'weak. The seed which fell on shallow soil,
at. Stepheiv*-Church' was packed to last evening in Brussels street church, suffering , woman -- in - CanadA% that iipbn ra- ledge of rock, represented erao-

fhe doors last evening when an inter- He spoke on "The Adaptability of tiie Dbdd's.Kidney Pills ,will not flelp. and. tlonallsmi Of this type; were people
efïîtig «teetihg wa*- held.- The" singing Religion ,of Jesus to Man’s Need." The to nearly evary , caser- Dodd’s- Klànèÿj who went to church " and whose emo-
of the united choir, led by Mr. Hare, auditorium «vas crowded to toe doors, puls will work a complete curst tlons were excited, but who forgot ail

SI* MERE tot-
J FORGOT.

If they are not,the saddest words in 
BROAD MINDED «*• English (Or. any other’ la»aua«0)

By unanimous vote toe Denver Uni- ^
verslty, selected Rev. William O’Ryan, &**>vok9d toofe- madness than ral* 
pastor- of St. Leo’s church of that

ttL ^•nam T- Sly at4haenc:nor~:r;

letter, announcing the selection, was thft lfitter'” or got v^at she asked .fm 
received on Christmas morning and tog et’ °&t «he aske^ hjm
read by him to his congregation at the In Vte*- <the jhbvifatolS loss of 
late services. In his letter of accept* money, time and temper because some- 
ance, Father O’Ryan stated that the body “forgot,” forgetfulness- ought to 
University is dear to him, if for noth- be punished by fine ofi imprisonment, 
ing^lse than that it neither denies our but since that lkw will not likely even 
Master nor patronizes Him, but hum- be put-on the statute book*,-in aU 
bly, according to its light, teaches Him iousness, the children in our schools

and homes ought .to toe systematically 
trained not to forget,

GENERAL. r A perâm y bo, habitually .forgets, RkPS
The new Anglican Cathedral in a'„f1Tfatti0n/^r abeent-totoded- 

course of construction in Halifax Is to thfv ^
have an organ costing over $10,000, them ' tk**®
more than the half of which Is already „„ the t0 mlft}te(*e the evils thejj 
provided for, cause.

\]
!'■

TAFFY 10 HIM NOWJ H\ • • :,.s /
■

hibki -Aft GRNTBSIART* .
ser- The Weekly Review, Inspired, Praises 

Fairbanks for His Broad-Mindedness— 

Broad and Logical

' and follows Him.

-

i «

Bis Religion’X?

i
The recently completed Scottish-Epis-

toT'^mlgMy ^Ihe^Tthé t0 thorough amSent ^ * r

spirits of all flesh, Who by a Oolite ^W6^1 ^»fahe 'stoé»
from heaven didst proclaim. Blessed tought ^-pushedXlrS comes^ 
are the dead who die in the toflW, mul-" , dg t *u«»h«Olltojtil^to comes to
tiply, we beseech Thee, to Those who?/“d aita^st cri JtoS ^ &

$5 ‘.u*™id,hj,“£,r r
stTStt vstavs. ss rs-ark
safe that we, who serve Thee here on piaytoSd M ? c
earth, may at the last, together with' ltwL^toM^o’ SP • Ikt $hp mass mevtit^'for mêtf held«f h
them, be found meet for the Inherit- or stout he^-Z'd^nt' T X.iZreWWtçA yesterday -a^L/'
ance Of the Saints In light; for the- toft iTth^^Ttone h£ T I ?
sake of the same Thy Son. Jesus , 4"J tOaidi
Christ, our Lord' and Saviour. Amen." j lighUy. M

Simultaneous evangelistic effort is the ' tesa^r^ucifih^ve^S’ 
latest phase of revival work of the eu- not\roat $L l
perior merits of which it is yet perhaps w so^e d«w it j ™
koo soon to speak Referring to the

•ssEr~?zs“Au" S$ srsstese, srwstrszsz æ°x*Ljsi8Ut

■ 6

lMirB#,HS 4vSi»«Nal
«

:
hit repre-'t
1st Churcfi,’ tn

prayer.

ty of tl

women 
preparation of lltera 
vantages of a Govei 
annuities as a field 1 
fitable investment, 
various women's ass« 
out the country, and! 
long experience in nej 
abilities as a public 
secretary for several 
Council of Women,

3® -ee-
■ about it the next day. Emotions do
li [ not last long, but they lasted long 

, j,enough to permit us to turn them to
mm 6ATUEH <r st

Aft.} nt-ilv in 'v V'
;a-i?:V2| -

5-S; .MV " "
X». e-- 7.*..

LUKE’S ; HUSSION STARTS .some practical account.
Like the seed which fell among 

thorns and were choked were tha peo
ple who allowed wordly affairs to

Spniree ‘Ynnltio 111 Blehn* Diskarrfcre crowd ,nt0 their lives so that little or 58ITIICB» BOBOflC-lfl 0/ BlSlIOp RlCMTOSCI no room was" ieft for the spiritual.

The seed which fell in good soil was 
exemplified by the people , who hear the 
word and believe.- to . -

to everybody. But it is equally obvi- !
“It is .necessary .to be very frank thaSP 

about the. whole subject of these gl- eurance policy pa^ife. or property the1 
gantic missions. That they attract hn- ■ - y .WJWWV, toe,

1 mens» audiences of ' " ___________________
to everybody. But it i sequalty obvi- ; suffering mai" rogute 
ous that tlie vaat " '• -jÊm- ’ ^
women -who

.
; .... . , payment o£a note matured, or an im :

people is obvious, portant appointment, great loss . and' aisles of the church to position.n-
!

.« s .-fpS'sSæ
more clear than this simple fact that youth can in almost ayery instate be 
great evangelistic campaigns fail to a prevented. f 0

•tfwsr i «sr,s sk £&&
wiiat. is true in Australia is true in j lightly as they do,

Canada and elsewhere. These special No business man wants a for=»tfi,i services doubtless do good; they tend | boy In his. offl“ or store■ ha^ ndl 
to break down the apathy of the peo- j trust-worthy no matter how honest he 
F-lc. to attract the attention to the may be ‘ °
subject of religion, but after all the I Who has riot, known the annoyance' 
great mass of the people who most of forgetting names? Whose wife has 
"®®d untouched. If they are not been introduced by fier hueband to
brought to Christ it must be through Mr. Um-Um, or Mr. or Mrs Ah-ha-yà? 
the personal Influence of the Chrirtian j Mine has-she says-and so has yours 
men and Women with whom they as-i Why must we forget name/ and 
sedate from day to day. If church dates and remember the slights mid 
members would do the same" kind of wrongs? Why can’t we forglt an Tn-
L/?!1aLW.0rk that the disciples of Jury as easily as we can our wife’s let-
Chrlst did in the early days, multi- ter? Or to pay for our papeT? 
tudes would be brought to the Sa- Speaking, of wives reminds me of * 
VitlHk ‘ ' ■” friend of mine. Who took his wife to

church. As it was a hjile or over away 
he took the horse and carriage. Didn’t
drot man *@Ki5S ab°ut hi», wife and 
drove nearly home before he missed—"

^WÿffiïtS'
ed it as a joke (fortunately), so there 
was no aotten taken- for desertion 

Treat this sermonette as seriousl/as 
you ought to treat a sermon and it 
will be worth good gold to you and 
your chii/irefi. f ,-V:

MS R
TOW

NEW YORK, Fet 
forcement of the lai 
with the present m 
on business, then 1 
well for the-presen' 
ducting business, a 
changed to conform 

This was Presiden 
Wall street and its 
was made to a chi 
hundreds of proml 
gathered tonight al 
coin Day dinner o 

fi Club of this city, he 
Astoria- Governor 1 
honors of the even 
eideht.

Mr. Taft adhered 
I disouselng platform 

they could be kept. 
„ elusion of a detail! 

how the Republicai 
ing its pledges tha 
anti-trust law ant 
which his utterance, 
with the greatest 1 
eident declared that 
would not “foofishl

A massed choir and cornet will lead

ICÂKTËSsl
MtfmWith one exception thé largest Me- 

- thodlst Episcopal Sunday school In the 
United States Is in Brazil, Indiana, 
which has a population of 10X100 tir- 
habitants of which oh e-fifth—2,000— 
are connected with the schol. The su
perintendent is Mr. W. E. Carpenter, 
who has held the office for twenty 
years.

!

toS-t;f ■

CUREI
h ; : tick Hesdstoe saArelieve all the trouble» b*:

h SICK
Biedeebe, yet Carter's Little Ktct Till» •*rt^lr ’̂AiaComt&Urm.cur’.n^p»

^ __________ iAPU

7/ //
The Rev. D. W. Johnson, editor of 

the Wesleyan who has been poorly for 
some time has been compelled to give 
up work for a while and seek rest and 
quiet. Hie many friends will be pleas
ed to hear of his early and. complete 
recovery.
one of the Halifax ministers is looking 
after the interests of the paper.

The Maritime Baptist furnishes the 
following which is respectfully

;51
k m.r3 Rev. D. W. Hemmeon,■

■
venting
eorrecti

3f, ^acttoal- ad-tiee^ to young -men - was 
kjv8fl. tjy 'Mr.-Joseph Harrington ‘irr St. 
lL>ch|’s Hali in- his address off «Some

mended to all who are thus attended wasd^ven^inderntheleanapU>V 

to:— In a Kentuccky prayer meeting Father .Mathew Association and ato

&srs
make tne- best of their prospects, no 
matter what they may be. The speak
er held the‘attention of 'h’ls audience 
throughout his address. ,A hearty vote 
of “tfiAnHjr was ettèfiaed' thê " speaker at^thfé «« P* ÎS*a|F"W

ail

àliver «odr 
cured i

:
-1 com-

%

X K'.'i
m God by asking him to send other. Ia* veto-theft

AOH

BMkk:
urnmnunvufaiauh MM*

T

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
i

be delivered1 by Daniel Muilin, K. G>, 
on Sunday evening-'February 27. Mr. 
Mn)HA wiK speik on* thb "Irish Cktiise 
and its Prospects ’*
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ALL THAT IS NEEDED 
NOW «.PROMISED 

_ BOND GUARANTEE

w*^|Reftnery WE be
Massive Structure

GLAD TIDLNGS 
FOR HALIFAX

‘ A------------------------------------------------- -----------

Na5£jSÎTîf M FINDERand Dockyard to be
Located TWe Qf J[jf

IS LOCATED

FREE UNTIL CUREDR it-

\

}SEE ^c. J
!

Yr\

VJ
~ \ \i iers Able 

he Con- 16*:• « 0

Is Sufficient

Will Also be Atlantic 

Headquarters of Can- 

r ada’s Navy

Annual Estimated Cost 

of Maintaining the 

Station

-»New Industry for St. John to be 
Modern in Every Respect

Federal Conditions Can 

be Met, Says Pres

ident Chestnut

In Illustrated the fact 
bn to the great Ho
le Empire of Rome 
It became the great- 
I then known world, 
I not grow any baL 
Pline and rapidly A 
I showed that power 
t that would follow 

principles of

1
x

>

Cook Boards Steamer 
at Montevideo No > need be weak, ne man n eed suffer from the loss of that vital

ity which makes ttfe worth living. He can be made strong, magnetic, 
forceful and Ugbt-hearted, confident of his power both in business and 
society free from speHs of dee ponde ncy, nervousness, lasattude and brain 
wanderings. I have a pertain cure for Nervous Debility, Varloocele, 
Rheumsttem Lame Back, Stomach, Liver and Kidney complaint», ta my 
world-famous Dr. Sendee Bleotrlc Belt with Electric Suspensory, and I 

tt absolutely free until a cure ie effected. How can X do this?
___ reasons. I have the certain knowledge that my Belt will cure,
I have confidence enough in mankind to welt tor my money until I 

prove It. Hits Is what every doctor should do, but I am the only one 
who has a remedy that will stand such a crucial test. For 40 years I 
have been curing thousands every year, and have made a tremendm* 
success doing business on this basis. NOT ON® BENNY IN ADVANCE 
OR ON DEPOSIT, and if I fall it costs you nothing whatever. All I ask 
is the* you pay me the usual price of the Belt when cured. I Will 
leave yôu to be the judge, and will take your word for results, or tor 
OMh I give full wholesale discount. Forty years’ continuous sucess has 
brought forth many 1mltakers. Beware of them. You can try the or
iginal the standard of the world, fr ee until cured, then pay for It Call 
or send for one today .also my two 1 Dustnvted books giving full Inform*-, 

tien free, sealed, by mad-

the
$n. :If Mr. HazenWill Carry 

Out Agreement Road 

Is Assured

Tenders May be Called 

for This Spring 

or Summer

<?
i alluded to the pra- 
[ie liquor traffic. On 
is asked the other 
i was. 

of Bishop Casey’s 
Lenten season an 1 

npaign business was 
saloons were closed. 
:ity would be great- 
result. The money 

i the saloon keeper, 
ously devoted to the 
tey which is being 
ie police force and 
spent In beautifying 
irovlng the streets. 
Dr. Flanders stated 
must take his part 
n a bigger and bet-

DECLINES TO TALK
He replied

STwtilVessel Taken by Explorer is 
Bound from Hamburg 

to Callao

For t1

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 13.—The new 
■naval college which Is to be built In 
connection with the Government naval 
rcheme at a cost of $166,006 will. It is 
understood, be located at Halifax, as 
will also a barracks for the staff, etc., 
at à cost of $200,000 and posslbl* an 
Admiralty dockyard at an estimated 
cost of $100,000. Halifax will also be 
the Atlantic naval headquarters, 
where will be stationed the Atlantic 
squadron of the two new Bristols, the 
six destroyers, and the Nlobe, which Is 
to be purchased at a cost of $1,075,000. 
Th#se vessels will, require a comple
ment of 1649 men and 87 officers.

The annual estimated cost of main
taining at the Halifax station is as 
follows: For the forty officers and 742 
men of the two Bristols (with cost of 
upkeep), $708.000. For the seventeen 
officers and 261 men of the Niobe, $376,- 
000: for the thirty officers and 646 men 
of the six destroyér», $763,000. For the 
upkeep of the dockyard, $200,000. For 
barracks Staff, etc;, $78,000. For the 
pay allowances, victualing, etc., of re
cruits, $200,000; for the upkeep of the 
naval college, $80,000, a total annual 
expenditure at Halifax of approxi
mately $2,402,000. At Bsquemalt will 
be the Pacific headquarters for the two 
Bristols and the Rainbow, the total 
rnnual expenditure will be approximate 
ly $1,088,000. The two Bristols will have 
a complement of 40 officers and 742 
men and the annual cost of pay, vic
tualling, upkeep, etc., is estimated at 
$708,000.

The Rainbow, with a crew of 16 offi
cers and 163 men will cost about $230,- 
000 per year. For dockyard mainten
ance at Esquemalt the estimate is 
$160,000 per year. The annual cost of 
the headquarters staff is estimated at 
$80,000 per year, and tor contingencies 
there is an estlmete of $106,000, thus 
bringing the total annual expenditure 
up to $3,680,000.

The total naval force of the twelve 
wir easels of the new fleet. Including the 

Rainbow, will be 163 officers and 2,454

VALDIVIA, Chile, Feb. 13.— Dr 
Frederick A, Cook, the explorer, and 
his wife, arrived here on board the 
German Steamer Osiris, having taken 
a cabin at Montevideo. , Dr. Cook tra
velled under the name of T. Craig. He 
and his wife sailed north today. Ho 
declined to be Interviewed. i

The steamer """osirts sailed from I That the enact‘on °J t 
Hamburg, Jan. 1st, and from Antwerp Suarantee of the St. John Valley Rail- 
Jan. 8, for Callao. Presumably ,he way Company's bonds to the amount 
touched at Montevideo, where the °* $26*000 per mile is ail that » Heed- 
Cooks’are said to have boarded hier, *d>to ensure immediate action toward 
but her call there has not -been re- the construction of the road, is .the

statement made by Mayor Chestnut of 
I Fredericton, president of the company,
I upon his return from Ottawa on Sàt- 
I urday.

Mr. Chestnut went to the capital last 
I week to ascertain the effect of the Do- 
I minion government agreements as to 
I the standard of the road and returns 
! convinced that a line can be built up 

to the required conditions- with the 
, I proposed financial aid. As soon as the 

provincial government passes the legis
lation required the company is pre- 

I pared either to arrange for the build
ing of the road by a reputable con
struction concern or to undertake the 
work Itself.

A Sun reporter conveyed this Inform
ation tp Prômter Hazen last night and 
asked for a statement of the govern
ment’s Intentions, but Mr. Hazen re- 

Rpnfirf Qpuç I—Ip l—|ac I fused to commit himself at the ümê.neporu oays rie nas» gaylng that he Woui<rprobably be pre-
Plnna Qn I pared to make a statement after he
UOn© OO ' I had discussed the matter with Mr.

Chestnut.
It will be remembered that Mr. Ha- 

I zen last year offered td ivariu'.ea 
bonds for $26,000 pèr mile of the pro
posed road if the Dominion govern
ment would1 agree to operate it and 
pay In rental 40 per cent, of the gr< ss 
earnings. Recently Sir . Wilfrid Lau
rier accepted this proposition provided 
the road was built up to the grad a of 

I the Transcontinental, with whUh it 
would connect at Grand Falls.

LONDON, IS-»— M M
with the prime minister’s vUit to the amount of the pond guarantee plus toe 
King at Brighton on Saturday, but authorized Dominion subsidy of $6,i'f0 
Mr. Asquith went Immediately for the ^ mue. it was with regard to this 
week-find into the country, and neither matter that Mr. Chestnut went to Ot- 
the names of the new ministers nor tawa, and the assurances he received 
anything authentic regarding the gov- there have convinced him that -:in- 
ermjiient’s policy has been allowed to gtruction under these conditions is 
leak, out. It is believed that a final practicable. »»"
decision will be taken ifhen the prime The present St. John Valley Rail- 
minister communicates the King’s I way company consists of the lealUg 
views to the cabinet coüncil tomorrow. men throughout the country inte . >t- 
It is said, however, that - at the last ed in the road and was organized In 
moment Mr. Asquith yielded to the ex- q,6 public interest rather than with 
tremlsts and Redmonitee, and on the the jdea of making money for the pro-
ground that a discussion of the ad- moters. This company is inclined , TA«r3 cwtt t Feb 12 -The 
dress and the budget would postpone to dispose of its charter rd steamer
the question of the veto of the house guarantees to a practical railway c.,.- Navigation Comp^ s steamer
of lord, until After Easter, has con- cern than to undertake. construction h of the stralghts
seated to Introduce the veto bill before itself, though it is prepared to do hls-l Qf Mage!lan and probably wm be a 
the budget, even though this course tantng satisfactory arrangera ins toU1 logs The chlef pllot and fifty
endangers the budget and may bring otherwise. In the event of a tranner paggengera were drowned. 
about another general election in a 1 Mr chestnut assured The Sun lajt Tbe Brltl8h steamer Hathumet res- 
few months. A significant statement I bjg company was not seeking profit cued 206 of the persons aboard the 
was made last night by one of the | but would ask only sufficient to recoip gtranded steamer, but Was forced to

ie leave 88 persons "aboard, whom it was 
impossible to rescue.

J

DR. E. F. SANDEN
The accompanying cut "gives a good lonial Railway found it impossibli .o 

idea of the appearance which the move the trestle leading to Reel's 
Durant sugar refinery will present Point, consequently the site of the re- 
when completed. The cut was nfivla finery was moved south and now takes 
from an architect’s ‘ drawing an t shows in part of the Ballast wharf. This , 
one of the most striking features of change in plans was considered hos
tile proposed structure. That Is the stole from thte first and the agree aie n 
dock in which the vessels loading <r with the city was worded so as to por- 
unloading at the refinery are to be mit of it. It was nevër promised that 
placed. This dock ’is to be. built on the refinery would be placed on city 
the-south side oL the refinery and to land. The city will get the refinery 
be separated from the harbor by a and tt makes no difference where-it is 
dam. It will prevent the alteratiju m located. We will have to exchange 
the position of vessels as a result of part of that land with the government
the rise and fall of the tide. for the northern rart of the Ballast

The building itself is to be most wharf, 
massive construction and will be mo- “Our negotiations with the Dominion 
dern in every way. The most economic government have been devoid of poll- 
handling of raw material and flnisweh tics, 
product was the aim of the designer of business, 
the plant. agement have had the greater part to

F. R. Taylor, Who Is the legal repre- do with It acting on the understand-
sentative of f’. C. Durant in this city, ing that the freight to be obtained
stated last night that it was the Intel!- from the industry will be worth too 
tion to proceed -with the construction cost of alteration.” 
of the plant as soon as the required When asked concerning the rumor 
législation had been secured. that the Durant Company intended to

"The alarm expressed by some per- hold the land for the purpose of éstab- 
sons on account of tiie announcement llshlng a dry dock, Mr. Taylor said 
that the refinery wpuld not be Inn't it was without foundation. The land 
entirely on city property ie ground- was to be held for the purpose of er- 
less,” said Mr. Taylor. “The Inters- ecting a refinery and fop, rtt> other. 
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Toronto, Ont.140 Ycnge Street.
Office Hours, Met Saturdays until Ip. n
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UP IN RIGHT
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GIVEN IN TO 
THE .RADICALS

d, Praises 
pdedoess—* 
ncal

It has been vuraly a matter of 
The I. IL C. tea-d tt m n- Election Results Did 

Not Suit Him
German Woman Des

cends on Steamer,

TOO CLOSEARREST FOLLOWS

toe what a man’s 
he does his beF"

x,
Majesty Has Certainly 

* Ample Cause to 

Worry

HisDeclares She Wants to

Go Back to Ger- *
,

many

Icldent, between - the 
tt and the ,V4rtio*n, 
toee 4ho- tolerance of 
lints out that a man 
•ole life working In 
lees and galleries 
ig questioned a* to 
pirk or an^atheist. 
a diplomatic repre- 
ly See without bptng 

•

h-embracing liberal- 
fatican," continues 
rt include the, Meth- 
here, which entered 

breach made Sep- 
rith Garibaldi’s red

v ^ THE LORDS FIRST
-*J5i ’ ?

m •- LONDON, Feb. 212—Probably there 
is no mote worried man in. England to
day than King Edward and no one 
who knows the situation in which he 
finds himself can deny that he has 
ample cause for worry. Things have 
not been going right with him at all 
and he is really in a most difficult 
position.

To begin with there is the result of 
the election. The King was very angry 
at the Lords when they threw out the 
budget some months ago and so pre
cipitated a constitutional crisis. Ed
ward, who is a very sensible man, has 
laid down for himself the rule that he 
must never betray In the slightest de
gree any predilection he may have ht 
secret for one or the other of the great* 
English political parties. His theory 
is that he is King of the whole- Eng
lish people and not of any faction. For 
that reason he has always refrained 
sedulously from mixing in home poli
tics while he has at the same time 
taken a keen interest and a very; ac
tive part in foreign affairs.

Now, however, It begins to look as 
If he would have to take a hand in 
home affairs and what displeases him

Veto Will be Dealt With 
Before Budget is Dis

posed of

A German woman who gives her 
to the police as Hedwege Luke,name

was arrested by Follpe Officer Joseph 
Scott and Night Detective LucaS, be
tween three and four on. Sünday morn
ing, after having escaped from the 
Evangeline Home, where the dement
ed woman was being cared for. With
out hat or coat or anything else in the 
shape of a winter garment, the poor 
woman wandered about the streets, ex
posed to the cold weather of the early 
hours of yesterday morning. She fin
ally landed near the Stehmer Yarmouth 
which satis between here and Dlgby, 
for the purpose as She thought of be
ing conveyed back to Germany.

The unfortunate woman, it is said, 
got out of her bed in the Salvation 
Army Evangeline Home when all the 
others were asleep, and half clad shfe 
made her escape from the institution.
It was early yesterday morning when 
she made .her escape, and she wan
dered about until she reached the Do- 
minldn Atlantic Railway wharf. She 
got on board the Yarmouth, which was 
lying there, and after waking up some 
of the members of the crew, told them most about this Is that the country has 
that she got on the steamer to go to given him no decided lead. The two

The men. great parties in the state, excluding for 
the moment the Irish Nationalists anff 
the labor party, have come back just 

Officers Scott about equal. Edward would have pre
ferred greatly to see either party In an 
overwhelming majority. It would not 

She was taken to Gen- have mattered to him which party won 
so long as the preponderance was 
great enough, for then he could have 
taken the position that the people had 
shown him clearly what they wanted.

The reason he is compelled to make 
the choice now is tbe fact that one oi 
the great questions on which the elec
tion turned is the position of the House 
of Lords, and the final word In regard

"men. . >
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, who last 

week resigned the position of secretary 
of the International council of women 
has been appointed field secretary of 
women’s department of annuities 
branch of department of trade and 
commerce. Mrs. Cummings will de
vote her time to drawing attention of 

of Canada through lectures,

The

•uwwwomen
preparation of literature, etc., to ad
vantages of a Government system of 
annuities as a field for safe and pro
fitable Investment. She will address 
various women’s associations through
out the country, and by reason of her 
long experience in newspaper work, her 
«.tiilities as a public speaker and as 
secretary for several years of National 
Council of Women, is well fitted for 
position.

Steamer Lima Ashore and Her Crew and 
Fifty Passengers ' Are Supposed to 

be Drowned

day. Emotions do 
t they lasted, long 
[us to turn .them to

which fell amoo6 
Goked were tha pep- 
wordly affairs to 

kres so that little,or 
br the spiritual.
[ell in good soil was 
[people who hear (He

r service the bishop 
[ pledged themselves 
ssion. ' In very Sim- 
banner he spoke of 
L pleaded for much

plying between that port and thj ports 
of South America. She was last re
ported as sailing from Bahia Blanca, 
Argentina, on January 26, and was on 
her way to Chilian and Peruvian ports.

She is 401 feet long, registers 3,115 
tons, and was built in Glasgow in 1907.

The place where the steamer was 
wrecked is probably Huaiûblin Pas
sage ■ ■
Pedro Island and Chile. It Is a nar
row passage, full of dangers, and very 
difficult of navigation. Huamblln 
rocks two in number, and 65 feet high) 
mark" the entrance to this passage.

A \

TUFT’S REFIT 
TO WILL ST.

1
Germany, her native home, 
questioned her, and as they could get 
no sensible answer from her they tele
phoned for the pollfce. 
and Lucas responded to the call, and 
went down to the wharf and arrested 
the woman, 
tral police station, locked up in a cell, 
and charged with wandering about ahd 
not being able to give a satisfactory 
accbunt of herself. She is 42 years of

between the south shore of San
Liberal whips, J. M. F. Fuller, who in them tor actual expenditure, 
a speech at Trowbridge admitted that personally confident that Mr. riaain 
within the last three days difficulties ^ carry out his agreement and ’hat 
had arisen which made It quite pos- the buildlng of the Valley road <un«*r 
sible that they might within a few the8e conditions will probably begin
reject the budget They did not know thlg gpring or summer. _________
what attitude the Nationaliste might r i ‘ - , ■’«
assume, he said, and it was quite pos- Reviewing the party platform, the 
stole that they - mlgh within a few president dwelt upon postal savings 
months have to fight another general | ^anka amendments to the Interstate 
election on an Issue of supreme lm- commarce law, the anti-injunction 
portance to the democracy of the _lank> statehood for. Arizona and New 
country. 'Mexico, and the cônservatton of nat-

Accordlng to the latest report Win- ufal resources, bills to carry all of 
s'ton Spencer Churchill will succeed whlch promûtes Into effect were pend- 
Mr. Gladstone at the home office. Au- . ln congresg and, he believed, would, 
gustine Blrrell and John Burns retain- ^ passed.
lng their present posts as chief Sec re- Although President Taft held the 
tary for Ireland and president of the centre of the stage at the annual Lin- 
local government board respectively. D*y dinner Of the Republican Club

in New York tonight, the addresses ofc 
threé governors—Charles E. Hughes of 
New York, 3. Franklin Fort of New 
jersey and Frank B. Weeks of Cin
cinnati-added interest to the occasion.

Governor Hughes touched a live wire 
when, in closing his address, he re
marked significantly:

•Thé American people are 
’enough to recognize a fair man, filling 
a great position and doing his duty 
with absolute fidelity, gnd tor that 
reason President Taft will be «-nom
inated and re-elected.”

Or today will be: 
t 10 a. m„ children’s 
meeting for prayer 
service at 7.45. 
tnd cornet wH> lead

The stranded steamer Lima is a Bri
tish vessel owned in Liverpool andNEW YORK, Feb. 12.—“If the en

forcement of the law is not consistent 
, with the present method of carrying 

on business, then it does not speak 
well for the-present methods of con
ducting business, and they must, be 
changed to conform to the law.” 

f This was President Taft’s answer to 
Wall street and its cry of “panic.” It 
was made to a cheering audience of 
hundreds of prominent Republicans 
gathered tonight at the annual: Lin
coln Day dinner of the Republican 
Club of this city, held at the Waldorf- 
Astoria. Governor Hughes shared the 

[ honors of tiie evening with the-.pre- 
! sident.

Mr. Taft adhered to his purpose of 
discussing platform pledgee and. ho,.v 
they could be kept. It was at the con
clusion of a detailed argument as to 

I how the Republican party Is redeem
ing ito pledges that he :ame to the 
anti-trust law end. Wall street, on 
which his utterances had been awaited 

I with the greatest Interest. The pre
sident dectered that the administration 
would not “foolishly .nin amuck In

FLEET FAILS TO FI 
MISSING NIL TUG

n you read my
♦ 7 age.

It is believed that this woman is the 
same person who gave her name as 
Annie Muller to the authorities and 
the Evangeline Home, as told of in 
The Sun exclusively a few days ago. to its future rests with the King. On-y 
She will likely be deported to Ger- he can effectively clip their wings and 
many. She is apparently" not of sound he must make the choice within a few 
m|nd. weeks. If Prime Minister Asquith de

mands from him a guarantee that hi 
will create enough new peers to swamp 
the present house and create a Liberal 
majority pledged to make it com nit 
suicide, and he refuses, he will be 
faced at once with an outcry from all 
the Liberals and Radicals in the icin-

'No,I don’t care for

"JUJU,;

6
n:

MAY SUCCEED 
MR. BRODEUR

business and destroy values and con
fidence, just fbr the pleasure of doing 
so.”

“No one,’ .’he continued, “has a mo
tive as strong as the administration In 
power to cultivate and strengthen busi
ness confidence and prosperity. ‘‘But 
there was no promise on the part of 
the Republican party to change the 
anti-trust law except to strengthen It 
Of course, the government at Wash
ington can be counted on to enforce 
the law tivthe way best calculated to 
prevent a destruction of public con
fidence in business, but that It must 
enforce the law goes without saying.”

President Taft did not hesitate to 
deal with the attacks which have been 
made upon the administration and the 
party,_or the danger to future success 
In the insurgent movement and other 
dissensions. But Republicans who 
feared defeat at the polls in Novem
ber, he declared, should take courage 
from the den oral tied condition of their 
opponents, the Democrats.

Mr. Taft again came to the defense 
of the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill.. Re 
did not hesitate, he said, to repeat that 
It substantially complied with the 
party pledge tor tariff revision and 
that, through this bill, the party had 
"set Itself strongly ln the right direc
tion toward lower tariffs.”

Belief Gaining Ground That the Nina Has 
Gone to the Bottom With Her Crew 

of 32 Men-

-4“

RE
mslltfae troublestad*’:
aagasff&s

ANTIQUARIAN NOTE 
If It Is true that among the Druids 

the egg was the symbol of eternity, 
It presupposes a system of cold stor
age superior even to our own.

fair «
WHI T

NEEDED A CHANGE 
“Was thht straight whisky I had 

here last night?”
“Yes, sir."
The caller placed his hand wearily 

on his brow. “Gimme a blend,” toe
• said.

BOSTON, Feb. 13,— Another day’s coast, every vessel carrying a wireless
outfit has been requested to keep a 
lookout for the Nina.

The latter had no wireless.
mm
ittle UVerTmà âei

search by the fleet of United States 
ships "strung out over tjie Atlantic 
Ocean between this port and Norfolk, 

THE DdfTBRENE y*. has failed to reveal the where-

*“““ ”• ™ W
said Senator Sorghum, "it’s all Tight 
for me to make that sort of remark.
But I'd hate to have any of my con
stituents say it.”

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—Owing to the 
fact that Hon. L. P. Brodeur’s recov
ery from hie serious Illness of the past 
month or so will necessarily be slow 
and that he will probably be unable 
to ’ undertake any heavy work or re
sponsibility for at least six months, it 
may be that a change in the portfolio 
of marine apd fisheries will be found 
necessary, although it Is hoped that 
Hon. Mr. BrodSur will not be edm- 1 
pelled to Withdraw from the severe- ; 
ment. . A fairly well defined rumor ; 
prevails
circles to the effect that Hon. Raoul 
Dandurand, ex-speaker of the senate, 
and one of the most prominent and 
ablest of Liberals In- the province of 
Quebec, may be induced to enter -the 
government in the near future in the 
event of Mr. Brodeur’s illness necessi
tating his retirement from the cabinet.

Ioitlon, curing and pre
print while they also 
ionise h, stimulate tbe 

.Even If they only A Mrs. Élggs—Two detectives always 
follow me whenever I go to a grand 
fvncllon with all my diamonds on.

Mrs. Bnaggs — Indeed! Hasn’t your 
Installment plan jeweller any more 
confleuce In you than that?

AD„
?crcSSffliSEfiBS 

dtbSmS ‘
it they wiK

: and the belief Is growing strong hour
ly, among seafaring men here, that 
the little vessel went to the bottom, 
carrying down to their death. Its crew 
of 32 men. The Nina sailed from Nor
folk for the Charlestown Navy Yard
last Sunday. _____
tug encountered almost Immediately 
after leaving Hampton Roads and the 
storm that swept this section of the 
country Friday night are believed to 
have proved too much for her.

The search for the Nina Is probably 
the greatest ever made tor any vessel 
In the . Atlantic Ocean. Besides the 
eight naval vessels, and two revenue 
cutters that have been scouring the

A MISNOMER
Mr. Closecoyne (during his wife’s 

reception)—“She gives ’em lights: she 
gives ’em music; she gives ’em food, 
flowers, champagne, and that’s what 
she calls receiving!” ____si

velu-
wit-

Heavy gales that the

iH m tonight ln parliamentaryDo you trap or buy 
Fur»? I sm Canada's 
largest dealer, I pay 
highest prices. Year 
shipments solicited. 
I pay moll and ex
press charges: remit 

promptly. Also largest dealer In Beethides, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotation» and shipping tags 
sent free. •
JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO

FURSS,UiSSS25c.
- t . ,->vfîi r /-j is a reliable old English 

Home remedy for —is sent direst to the diseased parts by the 
__ Improved Blowdr. Beale the

and do not 
action nies*

COUCHS, COLDS,
■ I Asthma . Bronchitis, 1 
■I all Lung a Throat" Troubles.

permanently cures Catarrh and Bay Fever. blower free.
Accept no substitutes. AU dealers

■ A 0a, TimiA
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1. LAWLER DELIVERS AH EXCELLENT ADDRESS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■■■■

Saxony, Through Modern Methods of Forestry, Obtains a Revenue of $5.25 Per Acre From Its Forests Each

Year—Nevç Çrttpswîçlç, if It Could; do the Same, Would Haye a pearly Retenue - ^ÊttÊ
of $40,607,500, He Says

n%1

Satisfaction V
' follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses

Surprise
Soap

U

i*•*31
; ' VYou wonder how it can make 

the clothes so white and clean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the next 
wash.

, V
'Saxony through modern methods of vlduals or lumber companies. These, The area of the forests of Canada lag confederation amounted to $1,138,- ftas gone so far that the Ontario de-

' you will say, can be trusted, to look- has been very much overestimated. 360,534. This makes an average of ‘ partment of agriculture has Issued, a
nearly twenty-eight million dollars per report on 'the reforestation of waste 
year. This la one anfl ehe-tbird times lands In southern Ontario. 'The < gov- 
the value of agricultural produce ex- eminent has set aside a sum for the; 
ported In the same period. purchase of a portion of these lands

. ip Norfplff county. ' t

THE REMEDY.

Marine
Princ
ductei

forestry obtains a revenue of $5.25 per 
acre from Its forests each year. New 
Li uns wick If she could do the same 
would have a yearly revenue of $40,687,- 
600.” Such was the statement made 
by James Lawler, secretary of the Do
minion Forestry Association, who spoke 
before the Canadian Club Saturday 
night. The address was delivered In 
KelthS Assembly Rooms and should 
have been heard by an audience larger 
than that which was present.
Lawler dealt with his subject In a 
manner which was most ^Interesting 
and which' showed that his' knowledge 
of forestry an# allied subjects was full 
In the extreme. The address was on, 
‘‘Our Vanishing Forests," and was prb-. 
tusely Illustrated by lime-light, views.

M. E. Agar presided, and Introduced 
the speaker. Mrs. S. A. Smith, pre
sident of Women’s Canadian Club, and 
His Worship Mayor Bullock occupied 
•eats on the platform. Mr. Lawler 
said In part:—

• "V; j after the interests of the people on the 
cue hand, and at the private limit 
holders on the other. Besides it has 
always, been said that our forests'are- 
illimitable and'every jay. the, railways 
are pressing further Into our north 
country where the forests are. Again, 
you will argue, even supposing that 
our supplies of timber do fail, clever 
man will invent substitutes that will 

M take the place of wood. But while 
Mr' this Is a natural belief It Is an errone-

Eftlmators have dwelt on the size of 
the best of timber stretching fropi Un- 
gwva across northern Quebec and On
tario and thence north of the prairies 

the Peace River, country. But the
timber on much of this is not mer- __ -- ..
chantable. Nowadays, while the mat— -• THE POWER QUESTION, 
ter is still keenly debated, the best es-

™”thfra But « we assume that a substitute ^at can be done to stay the pro-
Z Trü hnlf tiArnf thT Untied could be found £or wood, if we art» Kre,s o£ tb?se eYHs-

. «s». EE-HHEHHiîH KHBrFE
deeply interested in the forests in a luDaber trade and its ramifications What should be done In regard to this

In the first place our forests are not financial wav The cr.lv reason that stuI a loas ftodl, tbe destfuc- part is to retain it in forest, and rrtan-
Ulimitable. OnUrto Vs not had toLlTto tien «ft,.the forests of1 almost equal age lAtOTiftitiM continually bb

In the second place no substitutes faxatlon £or Drovlncial needs ae lit the. magnitude. All central Canada Is producing crops of trees. In this part
have ever been found for wood. It Is -— ot uni0n is because the re-1 without coal and it woiild’appear that of Canada there will be scarcely any
unlikely that one ever will be' fonud "at“ <£0™e Crown ^ds h« “ature Itad compensated for this lack actual replanting. Various methods
and if It is it will be more costly than ~Ufflctont to meet this neâ ThVbX providing an abundance of watered' in uso.by which as the c>6p of

the original. total revenue from forest lands held power. It ; 16 'estimated' by some au- mature trees Is taken off sufficient
In the third place, supposing a suit- the province and the Dominion is «unities that Canada has forty per trees are left to aged the cutting. By 

able substitute were found this would 14-500000 which goes to reduce cenL of the water pouters of the world, thé time the last maturi»" trees, are cut
not touch the other great uses of the %*’U'*2* * and these powers ape most abundant out there Is a good stand of young
forests, equally important with the ' in the central parts where coal Is not growth. Fire to kept out, thinning is
SrPrVsLvitT^»ndT^iVationl^f1the I understand that In New Brunswick found. ■ ' : done from ‘ tlipé to'time, weed trees
water m,r «mm, with til the revenue amounts to about $450,000 r Perhaps you think this is Only a case are cut out and in sixty, eighty or one
rnrndZ Vlct uVn watemowem Per year. Besides the «venue which.! of ..The gobblins ’ll git.ye If ye don’t hundred years a new crop of timber 
and Vvigation theTrcvertion of so™ the country receives there is the im- look out.” But right, at our doors In is ready to be cut.
eriMlom the evaporation and the form- "«■>»« trade arising out of timber fertile southern Ontffto the story of , Mr. Lawler then gave some figures
lng of a cover for game and lnsectl- which goes to enrich the people. The these old countries is »ready-being re-I showing, tlÿ revenueiderived^m: fer
vorous birds. exports for the forty-one years follow- peated. The desert-making process [ ests solely by the German states.

i

Reed the directions on
the wrapper.tc V

I is a %SURPRISE E« LONDON, Feb. 
just leaked out 
the captain and 
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all cf high social 
belonging to a nJ 
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makeups as Absl 
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= 1 r A:)ENGLISH RAILWAY SYSTEM 
IS A SOURCE OF WONDER

costumes 
minutest point, 
ments and real j 
were worn. The'

The first question that naturally sug
gests Itself to you Is why there should 
be this meeting, why you should be 
asked to take an interest In the forests 
of this country. The forests are owned 
by the Dominion or Provincial Govern
ments for the most part, and so far 
as worked are leased to private Indl-

(By Joseph T. Clark.)
When a Canadian lands in England 

and leaves the boat to take train for 
London he cân seê no sign of a train 
anywhere. What he does flee Is a long 
row of bob-tail street cars, and when 
someboy tells him that this is hie train 
he suspects that somebody is putting 
up a joke on him. It seems to be a toy 
train, and, in fact, the toy trains of 
the nursery are modelled oh sonde such 
pattern. The rolling stock oh an Eng
lish railway seems light and little to 
one accustomed to the Mogul engines, 
long and high passenger coaches, and 
huge freight cars used in Canada. One 
to not-aujty. sure that it .will; be ?s*fe 
to trajet tn k c6ach3B.tr lacking;in size 
and weight, but when he remembers 
that more passengers are Injured In a. 
week -In. America than In a year in the 
United .Kingdom, he decides that .while 
he may despise, yet he will trust, the 
train service that Is offered him. And 
before Jje leaves for home it is prob
able that he lias learned to hold the. 
English railway service in high re-1, 
spect, because of its singular efficiency 
as regards the comfort of the passen
ger and the machine-like regularity 
with which all trains run on schedule 
time. It is possible that a train will 
sometimes be late for causes 
çould not be provided against, - but the 
chances are that a” visitor can knock 
about England for a few weeks and 
never meet with an isstance of a train 
being five minutes late. It Is only In 
an exceptional case that a train fails 
to pull in at the precise moment at 
whieh its arrival Is pr< mlsed.

shaking things to their foundation*. 
This means not only greater safety, 
but a reduced cost in the original con
struction.

We hear much of accidente on thie 
side of the ocean due to breaking 01 
spreading rails. That a rail could 
either break or spread on an English 
Une seems impossible, when you con
sider the way In which they are laid. 
The rails are laid In full consciousness 
that life and property are dependent 
on their absolute trustworthiness. In
stead of holding the rail in place by 
driving a spike to right and left of 11 
down through the tie underneath, 
there is on each tfe a metal casting 
in which the rail to set". The casting 
to securely bolted to the tie and the 
rail ie grooved and bolted Into the 
metal support. Supported In every two 
or three feet of Ite length In this way 
no rail could possibly spread, and 
one could almost believe that even If 
it broke both ends of the rail would 
be held la place. The only objection 
one can see to this method of laying 
rails to its cost. Yet If this oast should 
be faced elsewhere/why not in Cana
da and the United States, where eacn 
year the weight of engines and freight 
can grow greater.

up was the thl 
•■princes.’*

After days of J 
when they felt tl 
culty had been o| 
of tlie conspiracy! 
Monday to tbe cd 
the home fleet at] 

< . "Prince Makalij 
rive, at- Weymod 
make all arran

been Intensely Interested in the ques
tion o,f,the,milk supply*, Is said to be
lieve that the Whole matter of regula
tion should be turned over to a com
mission In whibh the various interests 
concerned would all be represented 
An* that sounds like a reasonable; so
lution of the milk controversy which 
has ajready plunged several factidns 
into hot water. ' On account of the 
t-eattuent developed under Dr. Blod
gett at the Homeopathic Hospital writ 
to do sufferers come to. this state when 

j many other states of the Union. They 
I ought not to be killed here by the Com- 
. monwealth's insistence on a certain 
proportion of butter fats in the milk.

)tween two buildings, but It was out of ' 
doors, covered with green boughs cut 
from a nearby forest, and the ends of . 
the wigwam were open to permit the 
crowd outside to hear.

“Before the convention was fully or
ganized, Dick Ogledeby, afterward 
senator and • governor, and John Hanks 
brought upon the platform two walnut 
rails said to have been split by Lin
coln and Hanks. There were great 
cheers for the famous rail splitter. 
The crowd-was so dense that when 
there was a call for Lincoln It could 

‘net be broken to let him through, and 
he was lifted over the heads of the 
audience to the platform, ' Some one 
cried out:

“’Abe, did you split those rails?”
A queer look passed over Lincoln’s 

fane and he replied:

1 FEW LOES
l

INTEREST!OF INTERESTINB HEWS• * 1
Uncle Joe on Abe 

Lincoln Collegians BuiFlighty Bostonians to View Swarm ofi i) x 0I There is still hope for the shattered 
nerved of the ahemlo Bestonese. The 
Women's Municipal'League is endeav
oring to the best of its anility to sup
press the unnecessary noises in and 
around the City. They have, a serious 
scumbling block in the'form of pubîlo 
intiilïerence or inertia, but are trying 

• to rouse people to' tlie realization of 
liow large a part of their nervous all-

woflt .of, Breveting cruelty to animals. *** dua £° V*!. baD*
Only the >ther day Rev. Harry W. and clash of the streets, shrieking of
Mfclf laSSunced his r,sigr,at:cn whistles, clanging of beils and tooting
fSomîtlib fridsSirate of the 'Jnion Ci.n- horns. Considerable results have 

Church at South Wc-y- been brbught âbout In New York Clty 
mouth to become field secretary cf ib «*«■ Unê, and the Leagueris In hopes

to, accomplish- equal benefits of "fraz
zled Bostonians, ’ ' h

Aeroplanes—Conductor Fiedler Will
INTERESTING STORY Continue to Coach the Symphony

l -T* •' A' **■ % S nj 8* ‘ " r>

Fiddlers U I- ■ "1
that“John Hanks said we split 

rails. I do not know whether we did 
or not, but I have_spllt many better 
ones.”

those Ab Old fltsidêot—l 
lersary— Deatb i 

Allison is. St.

One frequently sees a single passen
ger coach divided Into three compart
ments. Bach compartment Is of the 
same size and you will reach your 
destination as rapidly in one as In the 
other. There are differences. In the 
first class compartment the upholstery 
is fine,, in the second pleasing. In the 
third unattractive in Its color scheme. 

But If tlie passenger coaches surprise They will tell you that only fools and 
the Visitor, there is a greater surprise foreigners ride first class, but, ot 
in the freight cars.^Thit the enormous course, that Is not quite true. Yet. 
traffic of England can be carried in about all you get for your money when 
these/tittle boxes seeps impossible, you travel better than thlrdjrfsss to a 
They are absurdly small. Your flrit measure .01 exclusiveness. The system 
impression is that these puny cars are is a concession to class distinctions, 
put to some special and exclusive use, The third class passenger travels as 
and that the reaï freight cars will 'be Bw4£tly and as a rule as comfortably as 
seen elsewhere; They seem to be about the man who goes first class, but ha 
one-lhird the size of a full-grown runs the risk of falling Into contsm- 
frelgtit car as we see them in Can- mating association with common per- 
ada. They ride, not on the massive sons—talkative persons who every 
wheels that wé are familiar with, but hour or so will ask a question as to 
on high spindly wheels, that remind the name of a town or as to a. train 
you of a buggy wheel, or, perhaps, the cohnection. It is only In a third class 
wheel bf a lorry But they carry the compartment that ones sacred reserve 
traffic of the greatest industrial na- 1» invaded by these loquooious trsvel- 
tion in the world. These cars were Jers, and to avoid it superior perrons 
made this wiy at firsl, and they can- *re willing to pay double farss. 
not be changed. They cannot be Travelling third class, as most pro
che nged for substantial reasons, As 1 Ple do. tbe fare 18 two cents per mile, 
there are few level crossings. It fol- Tbe Passenger gets more for his money 
lows that there are many bridges to than he does in this continent at three 
pass under, and many subways and cents per mile. One great thing Is that 
tunnels to run through. It would en- he Sets there so precisely on time that 
tall an enormous cost to prepare ah bls wife can consult the timetable, 
English railway for the passage of and put his eggs on to boil three min- 
such high coaches lad great engines atee bf*?™ he to due. Of course, they 
ae are used In America. The interrup- d° n«t have our winters to contend 
tion of traffic that such a changé wlth-our intense frosts which disturb 
would cause, could not be thought of, £rack8 and a11 tha£—"bat e,'fen°ur 7lri?' 
nor could one railway company afford ters do not explain It all. The right 
to Introduce rolling stock unsulted tor of the Individual passager to the space 
transmission over other lines. Nor he requires for comfort in travel is 
could you convince an Englishman conceded him. When a compartment 
that our passenger coaches and has ita rightful number of passengers 
freight cars would serve them better nobody else enters-aa a rule nobody 
than they are served. It is an easier «Jw is allowed to enter, nor" wil he 
matter to shunt off a small car with consent to do so. He has his ticket, 
its load at a way station than it and the of(iciato of the railway answer 
would be to side-track a huge .freight £b® question as to where he is to sit. 
car, unload one-third of its contents, £bey d° with a man who comes
and haul the rest of the load .to a: sec- along like that the visitor does not 
end and again to a third point on the know, but he does know that the man 
line. There is another advantage in *s not thrust in to - sit on his lap or 
the fact’ that at no given moment is stand on his toes. They put on an
thère anyWsuch strain oil a rgil, cul- °«for car, or they run up another train 
vert, for bridge, that ther* is when a °*» the next track. The square foot 
Canadian Mogul engin= passes along =Pace tbat » two cent passenger gets

on a train is much greater than with 
us. The dividing of a coach into com
partments with an aisle down the eido 

their stiiates with type-setting, follow- 1 results' in this, that one coach will net 
ing this with proof-reading, press carry two-thirds as many passengers 
work sewing, trimming and binding, a® a coach ofours of the ssme sise 
Students have grasped the subject with would carry. Will they adopt our rail- 
interest/ and the project has all the | way system In England? They may 
signs of being very successful. It la ; modify their own, perhaps, to the 
already expected that it will be ne- ; ent of abolishing second class compart- 
'cessary to enlarge the shop next year, ments altogether, but It to very «to 
A two-year course is thought to d« likely that they will adopt ours.

binder. It will be necessary, of course, 
for the student to perfect himself in 
spelling, punctuation, 1 capitalization, 
and the general use of grammar, in 
connection with his work in the print
ing shop.

Speaker of House Principal 
Talker Before Pittsburg 

Chamber of Commerce

“I met Lincoln only once after- his 
election to the presidency. He was on 
his wgy to Charlestown, 111#., to bid 
his stepmother goodbye before going 
to Washington. He was travelling on 
a day train, riding in a day coach, 
and- surrounded by other passengers, 
some

1/
m BOSTON, ; Feb. 11.—Hubbties are all 

up iip ~ajr;,oyer 'the exhiblt’.oii ot ae» 1*1 
rtach&es ltd op*n at Mechanics buitil- 
ing' i>tsjt IwjUfc/ And Squijte. justly

_____ congratulating him, some, advls- ‘fwoïffd teem. It Is the first affair
ing, but most of them simply crowd- | jhe k‘nd la tbe bl,8,tory ot tbe ■v,°, ld'

k“imLTtteeryZTla^erTa“ M roSl£ Ü^tim aV the gospel of thrift, through, the .

veiling a-horsetyback through the fron- they Knew him. He ma<|e :hie last tractiggi i# e^cte^ to 4raw thousands dtum of wage- feamers',.tlrJsuranei at . ®|^s
tier of Illinois, then the cemmandlng 1 visit to hto steihnother She just °* pewle £rom a distance, as the cost the savings banks, up and «.own the • in _storo f& New Englahd eyes and

sdâ Ss£Srs ùvsJ&Siêms 2 vssnx ^ss^-igsssssurs-. srjyr^srflsss.i? e
_ ssussmsè:suss œsaîafet

1 he screen àt memnrV^tn nfd/- i/efnre Major Higginson, who pays tiie »1- the world as it actually exijfs. ^ rlcan Rose Society and the American
cb^£L £ ?nm™ the inevitable, he strife Lwu/rroEoïton müsto lov=rs that - Carnation Society witi exhibit. Thq first

a1? It^rjnciîto mariai dinnf^m ’ a?”<>ng hlg advl*ors,the criticism and h t0 have Mr Fledler us con- Just what kindfof milk-will h; repos- show this spring trill "be the last week
sLerclrrirwas mer>- fir^battie tf Tub Run^ndb'e aL due tor of the Boston Sympho ,y or- ingjn the bottle.-of the llro escape a In February, and to to be foilowedby 

Iv a fow le^ro from hiTn^ofos Of ^.înerhnmîn task tb^i,e=!den7 chestra two years longer. "There is few months hence the Boston.^,11 a great orchid (exhibition, for wlAch
the martvred oresident a fe-^LlancJ I ^ied to tor much satisfaction expressed over this would like to know. The more one preparations are being made to eclipse
and ^Ide ltoh^uôon an J.ociatlo^ 1 Tt * g * among the many ladies wna reads about the question pf the Hub a afiy other exhibition of this kind ever
wfolchberinwhenbothwero vounv “wh™ liL™ baunts the Hub’8 Sreat cave ^ the : silk supply the less one seems to kuvo. given. Then In the fall comes the
lawvara nrocttoimr heto^eWth« n° ^ ^iîî winds, paying good prices for t); ' Kind Here is the Woman’s Leag trying great corn show, of interest to all New
lawyers practising before the same with advice which they believed to be no„e that ia mueic. It vaa prel.ct. this winter to have the star-, hoard* oi England agriculturists. Altogether the

aivtne insmrauon, continued the ed a short tlme ago that Mr riedier health authorized to say just who shml society has, a bugy year lald out for i:-
a, i °° would not conduct another season, but j or shall not produce tbe milk aid self. t . . , ■. U .

Intended to give divine _advice to any those who have listened to hto har aon- cream without which uiir breakfast The time-Honored “CuiVew Shall Not 
one, he believed it would come to him l0UBly and tastefully' arranged prç- (food is btit as sawdust, .our irasmnt Ring Tonight” may be pictured In a 
upon whom laid the responsibility, for grammee and enjoyed watdting ihe cup of coffee but às bittrrs. lb-re, on modem-verstan; wl^en the new order fit-
J1® v^a,aa 8””<>H8 ae anyone to know technical skill of the famous jrcncstra the other side’, is iilr. Burton W. Fot-t Weilêsley College. goes. Into1!working
the divine will and act in accord with become more and more notable under ter, president of the Jdasstiehusetts Operation. , j"he students’ governing
............ fils direction are congratulating tire j Cattle Owners' Associa’ li-,' informing;, boardr-rvith yritioh,-the faeiilty has no-

.. . - management and themselves uimii us that If the exactions ot the milk in- thing to do, by the way—has ordained
• , j3 tnere 18 ,no, more inspiring tl}eir gcod fortune in be!ns able ic ' spectore do not cease no more cows that every student shall be within the
incident in our whole history, nor one atfend at least two years more of will be raised in Massachu.-eHs and it grounds of the college by 7.30 on win-
more pathetic, than that of the tali concerts presided over by the German may be necessary to go further a no ter evenings and by eight o’clock oh
gaunt form of Lincoln with that sad c0Bductor. Pay more for that which makes the summer evenings. This will seriously
bu£ **reT!e £a/e’ standing out against --------- non-inebriating Cup palatabl*. There interfere with the habit of taking quiet
?.. darkening sky to assure the men in More and more clergymen these ênys is stlll well remembered from some strolls with suitable escorts beneath

are finding good work for their ,-anda ; months ago the protest cf Dr. S. H. the light of the moon. South Naticx
that there was still manhood and real outeide the puipit. The number of New Blodgett, director of one of the C. nics was the favorite destination, and many
leadership in the place of highest re- England ministers who have been cull- at tbe Homeopathic Hospital, and a maids of many minds whiled away 
sponsibiilty. ed lntQ SOoioloflricsLl occupations of late well-known specialist in Brign. t; dis- their leisure hours in rambling tete-a-

has been somewhat surprit r,.?. In. the ease and similar disorders, who Urged tees in this direction. Should the gov■
Boston-1815 movement which seeks to ; .tbat under'the. stiflt.rules now régulât- ernlng board decide on-a beil to signal
have converted the Hu.) into the j inS the proportiqil of .solids he was ate- the approach of the hour for returning
world’s best city five years hence, are I tualIy unable to secure legal " milk to the classic shades of the campus
Rev. J. L. Bewail and Ret C. Bertrand i which his jpatiep^sf. squid take with trees there will probably be a nightly
Thompson,.while Rev. Ralph Albertson safety—since in cèrtaip Instances they scramble up the stairs of the bell tower
to educational director at ti.) great •!<:- require a thin but ttorfectly1 pure à:nd that history may repeat itself. . k.:,i
partment store conducted bv the orig- £reah milk. This authority, who for The centre of literary interest, book
inator of the 1915. Rer. Francis II. very obvi°us reasons, pince the life I;-, , _ . , , V
Rowley has been called from one cf sel£ a£ People undergo ing treatment at blnderiesand publishing houses ,is fiv
the most prominent ■ Baptist pulrttsln the hospital or privately .depends on £lnBly tbe firBt C*ty t(! undertake toW iÜ— ww w:>i s» ml», h,. 5ft,-ss» ’ZïttggHÜS

High School has recently become tbe 
most modern of institutions through 
the installation ot a course for the 
purpose of fitting young men and wo
men to become expert printers and 
bookbinders, thus enabling to
leave high, school prepared pre
take up a definite trade by which .to 
«am. their-UvIbe, ■ The students begin

SACKVILLB, N 
engagement to a 
Mary Elaine ThonJ 
er, tq Malcolm K. 
Osborne, N. S. Mr. 
note of -Mount A1 
the class of 1908. 

The ,Mount Allied 
. ety to arranging ti 

ment with the flrj 
on Saturday evenil 

Ronald -McLeod, 
In Sackville, has d 
eistant to -Rev. Dr. 
Presbyterian (Churl 

Murray Road hsl 
in the person of 
who is now ninetl 
one of a family I 

, whom are now livi 
ninety when they! 
enjoÿs good healtj 
■to her household a 
can thread a needs 
spectacles. She haj 
the Reformed Pres 
over half a centur] 

A very interest» 
at tbe home of m] 
McGlashing at Ba 
when the fiftieth I 
marriage was celel 
McG-lashing receivJ 
ents besides a vej 
of money. The I 
was made by Ri 
fiix children of Mr! 
ing were present: I 
and Mrs. Willet j 
field; Mrs. Lutil 
Verte; El wood anj 
Bale Verte, and II 
Boston, Mass. Thrl 
able to attend, Ml 
O., and Hayes Mel 

On Thursday evl 
of New Brunswick! 
be here to meet I 
boys in one of I 
■Kames. While the I 
generally picked M 
match is anticipatl 
second game in tlj 
year. Mount Allieil 
at Woltville on 1 
■week. While away] 
will also meet the | 
at Windsor. The] 
game here will bl 
I ougall. Trupneill 
Seaman, Boone, Pi 

. McKean. The refe] 
. Joseph Crockett, o| 

Today the Mounl 
play a return matl 
seven at College H 
of Mdncton, will bl 
man, McKean, 
North, Patterson a 
Mount Allison lean 

Word has been 
deaths of two sistj 
Sackville ladies, M 
White and Mrs. La 
White passed awej 
some time ago and] 
inn, Pennsylvania I 
te'r died in Woods] 
January 27th. Mrs] 
ill for some years] 
trouble. A very sad 
with her death wa] 
Mrs. Edward W.| 
home she had b| 
away only a day | 
death. Mrs. Whitd 
were . daughters cd 
Mrs. Alexander t] 
villp-LMr. White a‘J 
EiirVtVe tHelr wiveii 
iatiies are also \ 
brothers, George | 
John F- Tait, Rutl] 
Tait, Mldglc.

Tl)e outlook now] 
f.etween- St. Fran -i] 
Allison which'is tl 
take place on Marl 
is another date wh| 
decided upon. So fa] 
debate have not H 
gonish bqys hav]

the Massachusetts Savings insurance 
League and" in that position to i.nu.cii »

me-

LTTTSBURG, Pa., Feh. 12.—Abraham er- -Vi .in
;

E

?
E-

bar.
é; Once the reference to politics entered 

the Speaker’s words and that was 
when he declared the Republican party 
of to-day was the party of Abraham 
Lincoln, and that Lincoln was one of 
the founders'of the party and Its first 
great leader.

"The most fitting monument to Lin
coln is the party he helped to organise 
and the achievements-of the party he 
helped develop for the lasting benefit 

x et tbe whole country, east and west, 
north and south, white and black, bond 
and free,” declared the Speaker.

"The principles embodied In the first 
platform are still the principles of the 
party. Lincoln will always be known 
as the first and foremost republican. 
He was a party man, battling for prin- 
ciplee which his party represented and 
which he believed to be of vital inter
est to the American people. He led 
In the contest when, for the first time, 
a majority of the electors endorsed the 
principles and policies laid down in the 
Republican platform. The young men 
who read the Republican platform of 
1908 will find in It the platform of 
Lincoln In i860. The majority of the 
people have failed only twice In fifty 
years to sustain this platform, 
after each of these experiments they

I

\ 1
"The territories which Lincoln sought 

to save from slavery have surpassed 
the wildest speculation and prophecy " 
in 1860, and the Homestead Act passed 
in Lincoln’s administration on his re
commendation has converted the stak
ed plains and the great 
desert into an agricultural empire that 
has not a parallel anywhere, 
newer west has double the total wealth 
of the United States at the time Lin- 

And ; coin was elected.

J
American

The 11&

the country to take up Dr.

=“But even more than that, the poli- 
' have come back like the Prodigal Son, j des £pf Lincoln have brought a new 
chastened by their experience and glad ! life to the south that rebelled against 
to see the old home again. the Union. In the last decafle that

“When Lincoln returned from the section has had the most remarkable 
Black Hawk war and became a can- development—until - in its prosperity, 
didate for the Illinois legislature, ' the south is almost wilting to admit 
though the state was overwhelmingly that ‘The stone rejected by the build-; 
Democratic, he published his platfonhi ers shall become thé ohief corner stone 

"I am for a National Bank: 1 am

ex-

shall become the ehlef corner stone 
ahk; I am j ofAe tonMrie” . "'W—.«MuÏibJ

fer a high protective tariff and the ‘.They have seen the light sm4 this 
system of internal improvements, achievejmeht of a upited| country "with; 
Theee are my sentiments and my poll- the same . interests justify my asger- 
tlcal principles.” tion that the Republican party 'and
"Those became the cardinal doctrine what haa been wroughtAnder lts^poll-; 
ot the Republican party, and Lincoln des In this half century make the most 
probably more than any other one fitting monument $0 Lincoln, uhder 
man, by his consistent battle in the whose leadership the slave was made 
west, developed public sentiment and ffee, and df, far greater importance, 
quickened the public conscience that the white man was set-free. ?
created the Republican party twenty “Thé pïdnéers' of ' the generation to 
years later.’’ * which Lincoln belonged- have - passed

Turning back the leaves of his men- away. With the changed conditions 
ory to 1868, the speaker recalled. the it-is absolutely-necessary that we 
time when he _moved to Indiana and ! should grow more and more competent 
became a resident of one of the coun
ties in which Lincoln practiced law. i
A young lawyer • without business, | “I do not know the genesis of any 
seeking acquaintance of members of ' of you, but I will venture the sjate- 
the bar, he met Abraham Lincoln and ment that you büïlt castles in Spain 
found in him, the first lawyer on the when you were boys and your efforts 
circuit, a kindly man ready to make to live up to them has never been full 
a helpful suggestion to any one of the ; realized; yet that effort, has helped to 
young lawyers, of which the speaker ; make the civilization;

Tf yeu desire to know Who fifty 
Again when the Speaker was a dele- ' years from now will be .the speaker of 

gate to the Republican State Conven- the House of Representatives who may 
tion of 1860 at Illinois, at which Lin- come to talk to your successors on 
coin was made the presidential candi- Lincoln’s birthday anniversary, go to 
date of the state, the men met.
1 aonon drove across the prairie from 
where he lived, to the convention In a 
wagon—railroads were few and then 
only building.

"The convention was held in a wig
wam,” said the speaker, "erected be-

?.

Quality Butter Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTQRI A
\

:

ETHEL ANGIER. !
ir?3. >< -

in our respective callings as . the - old 
pass out and the new come in. \

•y'"

m If you have never used a 
‘'FAVORITE" CHURN, you can’t 
imagine what à difference it will 
make in the quality of the butter.

The ‘‘FAVORITE’’ is known all ' 
over Canada as the Churn that 
brings the quality-butter—and gets 
every drop of butter oat, of the 
cream. Band lever and foot tread 
—8 sizes.

B*

F
s

n iwas one.
'

The kayo LAMP Is a high grade lamp told et s low puce. * 
There are lamps that cost more bat there to no better lemp \ « 
at any price. The Baroer, tbe Wick, the Chimney-Holder— 
all are vital things In a lamp i these par# of the RAŸO
■SMtE» CSSSSLSltedBg

value of tbe RAYO as s flghpgtring device. Bailable for 
any room in the boose. Xverv dealst everywhere.
If not at yon is, write for descriptive circular to tit» 
nearest Agent ot

It ♦
1

Mr. the machine shop, to the farm, to #he

sr.ïE11
>ftOKi CsEZBffi OP C r MFvrltnN Washer Is another old 

favorite. Washes a tubful of clothea in 
fire minutes. If ydur dealer does not 
handle thett, write us. 74

-WTO MAXW6U. • sells. • ST. tilers, eST.

rnmare eating bread In the sweat of their 
faces and are building their castles’Ip The Imperial Oil Company,King George of Greece. The King of i the crisis which’ has arisen between 
Spain. There you will behold your sue- Greece has been active In ameliorating I the Forte and tbe Hellenic kingdom, 
nili'il IT" ’ - "ii^jjayjjg - * " ' iiüiîÉ '’ "'■^■^■roeüügilmMwroeÉÉM
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« FIVE&

OTHERS READY TO 
BUILD VALLEY LINE THE TOWN ACROSS THE BAY

Mayor Chestnut Gives 

Premier Résuit of 
Ottawa Trip

Three Young Foreigners Charged With 
Burglary Are Given a Preliminary 

Hearing
Declines to be Inter

viewed on Matters 
Considered

■ V
(Special to The Sun.) , quiet, charitable disposition, Mrs. Ray-

OIGBY, Feb. 14.—The three young m°nd was a lady held In the highest 
foreigners, Boisilio Gaetono of Italy, esteem by the community.
Klrest Eugene of Switzerland and Mau- mother of a large family, but, ba
ilee Falvres of France, charged with s,des her husband, only two 
burglarizing, the summer residence of : vive, Stewart, retail grocer here, and 
A. D. Donnel and Rev. L. s. Osborne, i Archibald, • motorman on the Boston 
were given a preliminary hearing in ! elevated, Mrs. Raymond, who 
the police court today. The magistrate seventy-five years of age, was a Miss 
appointed Joseph A. A. Cullen as in- Crosby and born at Hebron, Yar- 
terfcreter for the three unfortunate mouth.
young fellows, neither of whom could A party of Yarmouthians, Irving A. 
speak or understand English. They Hovitt, Guy Burrill, Donald Burrill and 
-were committed for trial and will prob- Charles Sherman, came to Digby today 
ably elect to be tried this week before to take passage on the St. John boat 
Judge Pel ton under the Speedy Trials en route to Cashmere, state of Ore- 
Act instead of waiting for the supreme gon, their future place of abode. Mr. 
court in June. Lovitt has invested heavily in real

estate on the Pacific slope and with 
the other members of his party intends 
to develop the same. A carload of his 
personal effects, including his auto
mobile, was shipped ail rail via Hali- 

house and grave were conducted by fax. Mrs. Lovitt was with the party 
Rev. A. J. Archibald of the Baptist j here today «to accompany her husband 
church, of which denomination de- as far as St. John only. Later on sh6 
ceased was a life long member. Of a 6m join him in Cashmere.

She was

sons sur-

was

Dr. Pugsley Corrects an 
Error Made by Con

servative Organ > i

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ray
mond, wife of Captain James F. Ray
mond, retired shipmaster, was held 
Sunday afternoon. Services at the

;Experienced Railway 

Men Ready to Take 
Up Enterprise

$
FREDERICTON. N. B , W>. ll—

Mayer Chestnut this afterno in met 
Premier Hïazëri and placed befot'-s the*
Premier ïiië resuit,6i substance ofi;ii , ,
interview with the Dominion gov.-m- NF.W YORK, Feb. 14.—Naihlng as
ment last week at Ottawa, re the Val- co-fespondent Ssçlvation Army cap- 
ley Railway. His worship questioned tain, suit Was rbught in the Supreme 
after the .meeting- with the Premier, Court" by John C. Cogan, a wealthy 
said that "he could not say anything manufacturer, ot Greenpoint, L. I., for 
at the present time as to what tran- an absolute divorce from Mary e. Co- 
spired, or as to the matters constd- gan. The Cogans were married sixteen 
ered. He requested your correspondent years ago and'J.ave three children, the 
to forward the following to The Sun oldest being a girl fifteen years old. 
which explains itself: , | In his petition, filed by Thomas W.

I am in receipt of the following tel- .■ 
egram from Hon. Mr. Pugsley and 
would ask you to publish the same in 
your columns. I may add that his 
version is entirely correct. There was 
no suggestion that there should i e 
any variation in the terms propo sod 
by Mr. Hazen for operation, by the In
tercolonial.

; $i
McKnight, a lawyer,-of No. 277 Broad
way, Cogan declares that his wife be
came interested in the work of the 
Salvation Army a ÿear ago and joined 
the I order. He did not mind this, he 
says, but while a member of the or
ganization she met a man named D. 
Lambrakis.a candy manufacturer, who 
had the title of captain. The two were 
much together.

FOB SISTER CITY ITS HISTORY
Hal i f a x as Naval 

Base
Splendid Year for N.S. 

Company

MISS OIL! TO WED MR. BOAK HERE ANNUAL MEETING

Prominent Business Man Has 
Great Faith in Propos

ed Move

Profits of Steel and Coal 
Company $907,949.06 

During Year

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 14, 1913.
C, Fred Chestnut)

Fredericton, N. B.:
Am surprised to observe in Standa'd 

ary. Ottawa dispatch and edlfonal 
based upon the idea that I had s*;g- 

:gested to you a modification in :he 
scheme for operation- of the St. John;
Valley road by the Interc );unial 
Kindly take the necessary st^ps 
correct this error' You will, ,J 
sure, agree with me that I never su«- « 
gested such a thing, bujt my statement- 
to you that I was informed that ex- ! 
perienced railway men were prepared
to take up the enterprise meant :,Klm- . .. . .. .
ply that they would, take over the St* NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—The engage- -gary and holds 
John Valley Company aryd bull 1 the ment ts announced of Miss Harriet ; tions. 
road to the specified standard fr-r the Daly, the youngest, daughter of the late land owner, and his fortune is quite 
guaranteed bonds and Dominion sub- Marcus Daly of Montana and New equal to that of Miss Daly, whp is one 
sidy, leaving the matter of operation York andi Mrs. Daly, to Count Anton of the richest heiresses in this country.

propos •> t by Sigray, the present head of an old He is the possessor of a beautiful 
Hungarian family Of that name. country estate on the River Rah.

Count sigray wlil'arrtve here an - Feb. At the wedding of Cdunt Szechenyl 
24, accompanied by^ the Marquis Pal- and Miss Gladys Vanderbilt two years 
lavieino, who will- be his best man. ago Count Sigray acted as best man. 
The wedding will take place on March j and it was there that he met Miss 
29. As the count is a Catholic and Daly.
as Miss Daly is a Protestant and will Miss Harriet Daly made her debut 
make no change in her religion, the three"7 or four years ago. 
cfcetnony will be performed at thé re- : youngest of three daughters of the 
sidence of the bride's mother, 725 Fifth late Marcus Daly and Mrs. Daly, with

whom she lives. Her two elder sisters 
Count Sigray is q. magnate of Hup- are Mrs. H. Carrol Brown of Balti- 

I gary and a hereditary member of the more and Mrs. James W. Gerard, wife 
upper house. Both of his parents are of Judge Gerard of this city, 
dead, his father having died some Miss Daly is a handsome brunette, 
years ago. 1 Re has two older sisters, f and a musician. Since her. debut she 
one being the Marquise San Mazzano, has appeared with success in the vari- 
who married an Italian and lives in ous tableaux arranged for charity, and 
Rome, and the other the Baroness *has been much admired for her charm 
Schel, who lives in Hungary.

The Sigray family is one of the old
est and wealthiest families in Hun- and countess will sail for Hungary.

Geo. E. Beak, one of the best known 
financial men of Halifax, passed 
through the city last evening en route 
to Boston. *

Speaking of the Dominion govern
ment's dqcision to make Halifax the 
Atlantic base of the Canadian, fleet, 
with a naval college, barracks and 
naval dry dock, Mr. Boâk salâ he be
lieved that the move meant the 
turning point from .which HalifKx 
would go bn to immense commercial 
prosperity. The creation of a naval 
base at Halifax, although it would 
bring a great deal of money there did 
not mean so much by itself as it, did 
in the . way of an indication that the 
commercial dry. dock and shipbuilding 
plant would come there. The two to
gether would increaseyevery branch of 
business to a great degree and would 
be a great drawing power for new in
dustries

MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—A meeting1 «f 
the board of directors of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Ltd., 
was held today at the Windsor Hotel, 
President Robert E. Harris, presiding, 
with whom there were present Hon. 
Jas. McGregor, vice president, Hon. 
Robert Jaffrey and Messrs. Robert 
Reford, J. W. Allison, Jas. C. McGre
gor, W. D. Ross, R. E. Chambers and 
Thomas Cantley, second vice-president 
and general manager.

The general manager’s report re
viewing the business of the past year 
was submitted and showed that the 

■ volume of business was the largest In 
the company’s history. The president 
submitted the statement of assets and 
liabilities, and profit and loss account, 
and the directors’ report to the share
holders, showing the profits for the 
year 1909 to be $907,949, as compared 
with $784,701.53 for the previous year, 
an increase ' of $173,247.47.

Other gratifying features of the re
port was the «fact that the sum of 
$184,463 for premium and 
on redemption of old and new issues 
of "bonds has been paid out' of the pro
fits of the year. This is regarded as 
a very satisfactory showing. Other 
features that call for more than ordin
ary attention is the fact that cash in 
bank is $207,029, and bills payable and 
cash advances is now reduced to 
$607,458, compared to $999,109 last 
year. Thus_ there is almost half a 
million better showing than 
ago. This is made tip of cash in the 
bank and reduction in bills payable.

)!•'

■ v im:

£ Youngest Daughter of Late Marcus Daly to 
be Bride of Anton Sigray on March 29

many important posi- 
The count himself is a staree

by .the Intercolonial as 
Premier Hazen.

<3gd.) WILLIAM PUGSLEY

TELLS ST0RÏ 
OF DISASTER

She is the

NEW YORK. Feb. 14.—Fra.1 Mea
dows, of. Toronto, won tonight in one 
of the greatest indoor professional 
running races ever seen in this coun
try. His time, l hour, 21 minutes, 
24 ' 1-5 seconds, however, is 0 1-5 sec
onds behind his* own world’s record, 
made last week at Toronto. He,was 
never pressed.

The starters were: Hans Holmer, 
Halifax; FrCd. Meadows) Guelph,Ont. : 
Gustave Ljungstrom, Sweden; Percv 
Sellen, Toronto, and Charles Mueller, 
New York.

Meadows established himself as 
champion of the world at his own dis
tance. Ljungstrom, who pressed him 
bard at Toronto, finished second 
again, but qever was in the running 
with Meadows, who took the lead at 
the outset. Acoose, the Indian, finish
ed a poor fifth,, two laps behind Crow
ley, fourth, who in turn finished 2 1-2 
laps behind Sellen, third, 
was two laps to the good at the finish, 
or his time might have been better.

commissionavenue. *

.1

I

Marcel Rodet, Only Survivor- 
of Chansy Wreck,

Talks of manner.
Shortly after the wfedding the count a year-

CIUDAELA,. Balearic Islands, Feb. 1 
14.—Marcel Rodel, the sole survivor,of 
the steamer General Chanzy, which 
was wrecked Thursday on a reef off 
the Island of Minorca, told a thrilling 
narrative prior to his departure for ,
France this evening, of the terrible ex
periences of the steamer and those on 
board.

Whn the Chanzy left Marseilles she 
encountered a rough sea and north
erly gale. The passengers were not 
apprehensive, however, and all- retired 
on the night of the ninth in good 
spirits. At five’ o’clock the next morn
ing I was awakened by a splitting 
crash, as if tfie ship’s ' flank had been 
torn on a ledge. I dressed partially 
and hurried out of the cabin. Sailors 
were trying to ressaure the passen
gers, but their words liiâd no effect on 
(he crowd of men and women, many 
of whom were dragging children. j 

“The darkness added terror to the 
frightful scene- Enormous seas were i 
breaking over the steamer. One sea rip- I ,
ped off a railing to which a score of WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—Denounc- right and for which he should have 
women and children were clinging, ing Robert E. Peiry, the polar explor- been severely reprimanded by the navy 
Their shrieks as they disappeared er as a "selfish egotist” and a "brag- department long ago," 
were drowned by the roar of the Kart,” Captain B. S. Osbon, secretary Another letter from Portland, Maine, 
Btorjj, - y of the Abctitc Club of America, has the home of Mr. Peary, written by an

“T «Q W tha t it was death to remain - written a letter to the sub-committee executive officer in the naval reserveand bemg an exeeHem iwhnme?”^ °t the" public naval committee approv- of that state, says:
lowed thyself to be carried.off by the lnK the latter's action in voting down It should be gratifying to all think- 
next Wave. -At the moment the sea the proposition to make Peary a rear ing citizens that there is a group of 
swept me shoreward, the air was rent admiral. The committee has received men in Washington who, while ready 
by a violent explosion the wreckage a large number of letters, some con- suitably and generously to recognize 
shooting over niÿ head. I turned to detuning and some approving its ac- the distinguished achievement of Mr. . 
look, but the General Chanzy had dis- tion- Captain Osbon says in his letter: Peary, refused to be actuated’or in- 
appeared. The horrible confusion was “The action of the sub-committee on fluenced by 
soon ended and the cries silenced, the naval affairs in the matter of Civil 
beating storm alone remained. Evid- Engineer Robert E, Ferry-not Peary Another letter from Boston attacks 
ently I lost consciousness, "for I re- -for,that is an assumed name, de- the committee for its course and rays: 
membered no more until I came to the 8erves the' heartiest commendation of Your amazing statements about

every American citizen who values jus- Lieutenant Peary .seem incomprehen- 
tice and respects the linked States . Bible. All nations are waiting on the 
navy. United States by courtesy 1»

"To have given this selfish egotist, showering honors on Peary. Heritchel
this braggart, the rank of a rear ad- was knighted for finding Uranus, a
mirai would have been a foul blot on thousand million miles further away
the - records of congress and an insult from the North Pole and many thou-
to the navy of the' United States! It sand times more ‘useless’ by your
woul^ have disugsted millions of our code.”

DECLARES PEARY IS AN 
EGOTIST AND MART

On Wednesday evening a meeting of 
the executive of the Exhibition Asso
ciation will be held to pass the esti
mates. This matter will be thorough
ly discussed> at the meeting, in order 
that Manager Good and the’ members 
of the executive may know exactly 
the financial standing of the Exhibi
tion Association.Meadows

HAMILTON*, Ont., Feb. 14—The doc-
in ators here are much interested 

case at the Maternity Hospital, where 
a woman gave birth yesterday to a 
child without arms or legs.

Cutting out meat ought to insure 
the Easter bonnet.__________WVI

Osbon, Secretary of Arctic Club, Writes piiliPls
jfc&’.ii

Father Morriscy’s
no. io”^ Hill Cores Conghs,Colds 

gjgl and Lung Troubles.
IfeiiirlW Father Morriscy’s remedies

ÜÉlilw have been known for years 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, and thousands 
testify to the remarkable 
cures they have wrought.

The very same remedies, 
with all their healing virtues, 

prepared from the late priest’s prescriptions, are now on 
sale throughout the Province of Quebec.

The “Lung Tonic,” commonly known as “Father 
Morriscy’s No. 10,” is one of the best remedies ever put up 
for Coughs, Ccdds, Bronchitis and lung troubles of all 
kinds. It removes the mucus, quickly drives lway the 
inflammation and congestion and heals the membranes, 
leaving them stronger than before and better able to resist 
disease.

«<Letter Approving of NavâlR

Committee’s Action pmtiljSS"ilksr
WâJp

Rev. Father Morriscy

fanatical sentimental-

rocks.’*
fore

FOLLOW EDITORIAL
HIS DECISION.

"No. 16” Is absolelely free from gphun, Morphine or 
any harmful drag, and is perfectly sale even for babies.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

Father Morrlacy Medicine Ce. Ltd.

v

McTavlsh, it’s likeDoctor^Now,
this; you've either to stop the whis- citizens who have no confidence in this 
ky or lose your eyesight—and you alleged pole hunter and Arctrlc fur 
must choose. j trader and story teller, who for nearly

McTavlsh—Ay week doctor, I’m an -a quarter of a century has been living 
auld man noo, an’ I was thlnkin' I’ve off the people and sailing under a 
seen aboot everything worth seein". , naval rank to which he had no legal

66Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
Chatham, N.B.

t

GIRL AND FIVE YOUTHSX

v
Scr

IN DREADNOUGHT HOAX/ >, L

Marine Honors for Sham Abyssinian 
Prince—Expensive Practical Joke Con
ducted by People of Higfi Rank

j (

y /%
LONDON, Feb. 14.—The details have-, them.” 

just -leaked out of a hoax played on 
the captain and officers of the great 
warship Dreadnought by five young

The telegram was ostensibly signed 
by a high official of the admiralty.

Travelling in a special saloon car
riage, the party reached, Weymouth 
and were taken in state to the Dread-

flags flying and marines standing at

(*•

* men and a girl. The merry crew are 
! fV all of high sofcial position, one of them 

belonging to a noble family.
A well known firm of theatrical cos

tumers was engaged to furnish four 
of the conspirators with costumes and 

, makeups as Abyssinian princes, the 
;lrl being one of the lour. The other The interpreter and the attache 
wo* men were rigged up as an attache played their parts magnificently Wire- 
tnd' an interpreter. ‘ j \ i less telegraphy ,the big guns and the

No ^expehse was spared. The details^ torpedoes were 
of the costumes were correct to the" Makàlin, when the inspection of the 
minutest point. Gold chains, orna- ship was finished, wished 
ments and real jewels of great value decoration on the officer 
were worn. The triumph of the make- the party, but the latter had to refuse 
up was the thickened lips of the in conformity with the naval regula- 
■’princes.** tions. At last the prince, who was

After days of careful rehearsal and supposed to be in England arranging 
when they felt that no possible diffi- for thé setiding of his sons and 
culty had been overlooked the leaders nephews t6 Eton, withdrew with hig 
of the conspiracy sent a telegram last suite, regretfully refusing a proffer of 
Monday to the commander in chief of tea. 
the home fleet at Portland saying:

"Prince Makalin and suite will, ar
rive, at Weymouth at 4.20. Kindly 
make all arrangements to receive

EM "present arms.”

FONDER explained. PrinceA
tpeenfer a 
conducting

lelr foundation*. 
|r greater safety, 
the original con-

accident» on thl# 
je to breaking ot 
at a rail could 
d on an English 
(, when you con- 
Ich they are laid, 
full coneclousni 
y are dependent 
Utworthiness. In- 
Irail in place by 
Hit and left of ll 
I tie underneath, 
a metal casting 
set. The casting 

I the tie and the 
bolted Into the 

ked in every two 
Ingth in this way 
ly spread, and 
leve that even it 
f the rail would 
Le only objection 
method of laying 
f this oast should 
Ihy not In Caaa- 
tates, where each 
Lgines and freight

1

The Dreadnought, it is said, weighed 
anchor before the admiralty discovered 
the hoax from the foregoing account 
of it which is printed here today.!

XINTERESTING BUDGET 
FROM SAGKVILLE

THE ISAACS CASE 
WAS DISMISSEDY

Collegians Busy With Debating 
and Hockey

Wrong Seal Was Pot on 
Through Clerical Errori

At Old Resident—Fiftieth Wedding Anel- 
yersary— Death of Two Sisters—Mi. 

Aliisoa vs. St. Josephs Today.

Company bsuts New Stock Certificate to 
Mr. Green and the Charge is 

Witiidawn.

a single p&ssen- 
o three compart- 
tment Is of the 
will reach your 
: in one as In the 
erences. In the 
nt the uphoWery 
l pleasing, in the 
Its color scheme, 
at only fools and 

class, but, of 
quite true. Yet, 
your money when 
n third class Is a 
»#esi -The system 
ilass distinctions, 
senger travels as 
as comfortably as 
lrst class, but he. 
ling into contam- 
rlth common par
ons who every 
a question as to 
qr as to a train 

y Tn a third class 
les sacred reserve 
loquoctoue travel- 
; superior persons 
ouble fares, 
tea, as most peo- 
vo cents per mile, 
tore for hie money 
continent at three 
treat thing Is that 
iseiy on time that 
It the timetable, 
to boil three min- 
6. Of course, they 
inters to contend 
>»ts which disturb 
but even our wln- 
it all. The right 

seger to the space 
fqrt in travel is 
i a compartment * 
iber of passengers 
as a rule nobody 
nter, nor" will he 
le has his ticket, 
he railway answer 
rhere he is to sit. 
a man who comes 
^yieitor does not 
now that the man 
sit bn his lap or 

They put on an- 
n up another train 

The square foot 
snt passenger gets 
greater than with 
a coach into com- 
tisle down the eido 
one coach will net 
many passengers 

;*of the 
hey adopt our rall- 
fiand? They may 
ierhaps, to the ex
tend class compart- 
iut it is very un»
1 adopt ours.

This morning Richard D. Isaacs, 
manager of the DTsraeli A j beams 
Company, was before Magistrate R. J. 
Ritchie, charged by Thomas A. Green 
of Upham, Kings' County, wit*» ob
taining money from him uni,.'- false

The charge was laid on the grounds, 
that the Informant purchased one 
huhdréd shares of the stock lor Three 
hundred arid fifty dollars and lec.ived 
à D’Israeli Asbestos Co. certificate 
which had the seal of the Great AVcet 
Township Co. On it. Moreover. Mr. 
Green said he did not receive .1 dh i- 
dend the first year, as had been prom
ised by Manager Isaacs. L. P. D Til
ley appeared for Mr. Isaacs and r-:. P. 
Raymond was present for the prose
cution.' ■

SACKVILLEi N. B., Feb. 16—The 
engagement is announced of Miss 
Mary Elaine Thompson, of Brldgewat-. 
er, tq Malcolm K. Harding, B. A., of 
Osborne, N, 8. Mr. Harding is a grad
uate ofnMoaet AiUgoa, Univeraltyu. ef,, 
the claas of 1998.

The,=Mount Ailiepn -Burhetorian Soci
ety is arranging to hold mock parlia
ment with the first session to be held 
on Saturday evening.

Ronald McLeod, who is well known 
in Sackville, haa been called to be as
sistant to Rev. Dr. Fraser, of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Vancouver.

Murray Road has a very aged lady 
in the person of Mrs. John Murray, 
who is now ninety years old. She is 
one of a family of ten, only two of 

, whom are now living. Three were over 
ninety when they died. Mrs. Murray 
enjoÿs good health, is able to attend. 
to her household and other duties and 
can thread a needle without the use of 
spectacles. She has been a member of 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church for 
over half a century.

A very interesting event took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tremaiir 
McGIashlng at Bale Verte last week 
when the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage was celebrated. Mr. and Mrs. 
McGlashing received many useful pres
ents besides a very substantial purse 
of money. The presentation 'speech 
was made by Rev. A. E. Chapman. 
Six children of Mr. and Mrs. McGlash- 
ing were present: Mrs. Harmon Briggs 
and Mrs. Willet Trenhplm, of Bay- 
field; Mrs. Luther Goodwin, Baie 
Verte; Elwood and John McGlashing, 
Bale Verte, and Mrs. C. T. Cooke, of 
Boston, Mass. Three ’ children were un
able to attend, Mrs. J. W. Taylor, D." 
O., and. Hayes McGlashing, of Boston

On Thursday^evening the University 
of New Brunswick hockey, players will 
be here to meet the Mount Allisor. 
boys in one of the inter-collegiate 
frames. While the Fredericton team is 
generally picked to win, quite a lively 
match is anticipated. This will be the 
second game in the league series this 
year. Mount Allison and Acadia play 
at Wolfville On Thursday of next 
week. While away the local collegians 
will also meet the Kings College sever, 
at Windsor. The home team for tin

/
Mr. Green testified that he first met 

Isaacs in his office, 82 Prince Wm 
street, about the 24th of June, IMS. J. 
R- Hoey, a friend, wag with witness 
at' the time. Witness went there to 
talk over the asbestos questio i, hav
ing seen the advertisement in ilia pa
per. Isaacs said that the 'dividenJs 
would go aa high as forty per cent, 
and that he would guarantee with a 
promise of faith twelve per cent, of 
dividends the first year; that they 
were Working at the mill, were grad
ing the railroad, the machinery of the 
mill was ready to be hauled In and 
would be in working order inside cf 
a year. He urged witness to take stock 
in such a great thing. He said it 
liable to raise to four dollars r. shave 
in a week. Witness did not buy that 
day and Isaacs held a hundred ‘shines 
at $3.50 a share.

Witness returned on "June 26th with 
Mr. Hoey and paid to Isaacs $350. 
Isaacs gave for the money a certifi
cate with the seal of the Great West 
Township Company, Ltd., anj there 
was no date on it. it showed that 
Gren was the owner of the shares at 
i"5 each. Mr. Tilley explained that Hie 
two seals were in the office' arid

1
was

:

,:

B B vt as
t clerical errror and no fraud in using 
-he wrong seal. He also produced let-r 
-ers from the Asbestos Coippan / and 
the books with the entries of .rha $ ;50 
vhd showed that the amount was 
daced In the bank. Mr. Tilley said Die 
matter was a mistake and Mr. Ray
mond withdrew the charge, 

game here will be picked from Me- Mr, Tilley and Mr, Raymond ad- 
I oqgaH, Trupnell, Cameron, North 'earned to the Clerk’s office to discuss 
Seaman, Boone, Patterson, Coates am iie matter,' and when they reu- ved in 
McKean. The referee will probably bt a few minutes Mr. Tilley said ‘hut as 
Joseph Crockett, of Moncton. regards the Certificate the company is

Today the Mount Allison team will willing to call in the certificate held 
Play a return match with St. Joseph’s by Mr. Green and will issue a new one 
seven at College Bridge. John Brown, immediately with the proper teal ou 
of Mdncton! will be referee, with Sea- it. V
man, McKean, Boone, McDougall, I P. F. Blanchette, the company’s 
North, Patterson and Cameron as the ditor, was present at the he i. in g 
Mount Allison team.

Word has

V :

same sise
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been received of the
deaths of t.wo sisters of former West ! At a meeting yesterday afternoon of 
Sackville ladies, Mrs. Walter E. J. the creditors of Wllcdx Bros the Ma-- 

i?d Mrs- Mx! w- Cantor,. Mrs. .ket Square dry gods people, who 
■ lifte passed away :n - PUaCeiDhia' «igned, three weeks ago, a compromise 
fiome time ago and was bunea .o Pen- at the rate of 50 cents on the dollar 
inn. Pennsylvania City, while her sis- wa8 agreed to

Î7tirr0M?stCcârltonnî!adt'he^.' The mil,inery portion of the business

s6LAa,v.^ r. is jzrMrs. Edward W. Abbott, at whoy E * * "Un'ber °f them ,n the cltv'
home she had been living, passed ,but the ™a,orlty In the uPPer Prov- 
away only a* day before her mother’s r1068' Wl,cox Bros- seem to nave 
death. Mrs. White and Mrs. Carlton bee” dolnB a peculiarly unfortunate 
v.*ere daughters of the late Mr. and' business as it is* stated that it amount* 
Mrs. Alexander TalL of West Sack.- ed to ^0,000 last year ,ot which $30,- 
vide. Mr. White. atia-.Mr.. Carlton both «)0 was profit.' This seems to have 

■Psurvive tfietr wiveèt'VWlé the deceased aeen eaten into largely by the claims 
£ ladies are also mourned by three of lawyers who have been pursuing 

brothers, George Tait, Philadelphia; "them with bills. There were over a 
John F. Tait, Rutland, Vt.; and Blair hundred of these claims for legal work 
Tait, Midgie. ' presented.

The outlook now Is that the debate 
r.otween- St. Fran ;is Xavier and Mount
Allison which is to be held here will Meagher, of the Nova Scotia bench, 
take place on March 23rd. March 17th Judge Cgrleton, of the New Bruns- 
is another date which may possibly be wick county court bench, and J. J 
decided upon. So Car the judges for the Ritchie, K. C., of Halifax. Mr. Ritchie 
debate have not been selected. Anti- has acted aq judge in 
gonish boys have suggested Judge collegiate debates hitherto.
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THE nKWS, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 19108ÎX MANY;

INTERESTING Bl1 Pr., Jantw. But how?/City IKo his ooo bushels of wheat, or about de-si» 
|jular»iri«nte which arc certainly not the present export 

in a rerent article contributed to the I lossehin* and which toe t<end of ill Or to put it another way, the gov- 
Xcw York tndepsudent, Mr. Edison tariff icgts’.etien for tits encourage- enunent eouid build a railway and
predicts: In two hundred yedrs, by the of ruanulaoturee tends to increase, carry the w2-tole wheat crop free from
cheapening of commodities, the ordin- Here is one of the heaviest problems Georgian Bay and Still be better off 
ary laborer will live as well as a man our governments will have to wrestle financially than if it built the canal, 
does now with $260,600 annual income. wltb during the next half century: • And the railway would run the year 
Automatic machinery and scientific obviously something must be done to around while the canal would be closed
agriculture Will bring about this re- make farming more attractive to ac- for at least five months in the year
suit. tive and ambitious young men, and and could not hope to carry out any

Mr. Edison, with the glad optimism that can only be accomplished by lift- quantity of wheat the year it was har- 
of one who has played successfully jt from the plane of day labor to vested.
with the secrets of nature, foresees a tba. ^f a practical and by no means 

when social evolution will, ad- aiœpie science and by replacing the 
vance hand in hand with the perfec- preBent haphazard méthode of crop- 
tton of machinery. Then all unintvl- I ping marketing with an organized 
lectual labor, all monotonous, dull [ business system. A farmer needs a 
labor; all labor that deals with dread- j degk and a set Qf books as much as lie 
full things and involves unpleasant needg a plough He needs accurate 
condittous, will be done by machinery, gcjçntific knowledge of soil and seed 
.It will displace the toilers in coal more than he needs muscle. Good 
mines, do all sanitary services, clean farinjng jg progressive science and 
the streets, carry messages, take the practlcal business, and the man who 
place of stokers on steamships, and do makes'good at it is the most free and 
everything that is tedious, distressing, jndependent man on earth. But there 

dangerous. There can be no doubt fg very uttle good farming in this 
that this is the future of machinery, countryj and that is why men leave the 
remarks the Montreal Witness tit ap- farm_ ;r?:t -
proving cornent. Just as crops grow 
while the farmer is sleeping, or, as 
dividends accumulate while the in 

is enjoying cultivated leisure';

m THF NEWS 1» published every w*ek | to all. Wage* are High, while other 
k . Vh: Print Inr Co Limited, St. «features make lube.- secure.

« In every nay tM ifovrrr. iitct bus
John- N ” • ■ sought to aid labor. The police ail

over the Island are on the look-out for 
opportunities for .impioynK-nt to be 
reported to the labor bureaus. The 
main effort is to get the men out of

this

MACHINERY AND MAN

THRIVING 101 OF SUSSEXE&r fUm Oblalnins the cities into the country, 
end the government gives men looking 
for work free passes over the state 
railways, they undertaking to refund 
the price from their future wages,' or 
to be deducted from their wages if 
they get employment on public works. 
There is a state farm of 8Ç0 acres of 
heavy forest and scrub where the 
employed can be given temporary 
shelter. Its ' improvements havç. met 
the cost of the work, though the ma
jority sent there are elderly men un
used to such work and who have to 
be taught. The public works are car
ried on mostly by co-operative labor 
instead of by contracts. : Under this 
eysfem four or more workmen may 
form a gfoup, elect a foreman, and 
take a contract for a given piece of 
work, each man in the group having 
an eqaal Interest, the government buy
ing the material and supervising the 
work. The result of .building in this 
way is better work; low*r «to*, 
better men. So they have kept pegg
ing away, sapping little by little the 
foundations of one monstrous privilege 
after another. The result is that no 
country hi the world is prospering at 
the present time like New Zealand.

PowiST- JOHN. N. B., FBB. 18, 1819.
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AUSTRALIA’S TIN POT NAVY Annual District Meeting of Sunday School

Lodge — Enter-

COMMON NEEDS time
Semai Women 

the Freni
The comprehensive nature of the 

present evangelistic movement In .this 
city reflects some credit upon the day 
In which we live. It is difficult to be
lieve that thirty churches could have 
worked together cordially thirty years 
ago. At any rate they did not. The 
movement is the first of its kind.here •

^ abouts.
Moreover, whatever It may 

plieh, it will have demonstrated to the 
churches concerned, and to the com- 

* muntty at large that Institutional divi
sions do not necessarily express real 
differences. The churches are discov
ering the necessity and the possibility 
Of cordial combination M the perform? 
ance of common tasks.

But the present movement Is more 
remarkable for that which It forecasts 
than for that which it actually accom
plishes, The ambition and the de
clared purpose of the leaders of the 
movement is to stir the entire com
munity qoite Irrespective of race or of 
creed. They are evidently absolutely 
sincere la their belief that the mes
sage they preach Is gospel for every

un- In view of the prevalent misrepre
sentation of Australia's naval policy 
for the purpose of bolstering up the 
Canadian opposition's alternative to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s plan, it 

Interesting 
what

Association — Valley 
tained at à Skating Party—Hockey ti

to tak) 
Australia has

bemay
of

actually done in this regard. Review
ing the work of the recently prorogued 
session of the Commonwealth parlia
ment, the Sydney correspondent of tlift 
London Morning Post writes:

"The admiralty is responsible for the 
composition of our fleet unit, which 
will be maintained in thèse seas in 
place of the out-of-date squadron to 
which we contribute £200,000 a year. 
The construction of the large armored 
: cruiser accepted instead of Ç read- 
nought tendered by the present minis
try has already been ordered. When 
the cruisers, destroyers, and sub- 
marines are added at a capital cost 
£3,750,000 and an annual outlay for 
upkeep and sinking fund of £785,000, 
the admiralty will for a time contri
bute £250,000 a year, or £50,000 more 
than we have been paying them to
wards a much feebler naval force.

Thus it will be seen, remarks the 
Manitoba . ree Press, that Australia 
is to expend- upon the work of begin
ning the creation of an Australian 
navy about the same amount of 

that Canada isHo devote to the

Challenge It may be re 
time ago sora 
plans disappear^ 
MoKenna, the 
miralty, admitt 
stolen, but a ml 
disappearance, 
that a well-kid 
man spy, who tJ 
services to the 
the Russian, G 
ernment, was n 
appearance of t] 
that she was in 
-weeks prior to 
supposed that 
engineered the 
the vanishing 
pers.

Whatever tru 
Story, it is a i! 
4s usually worn 
successful spies 
trickery and c 
known detectivl 
occasion, there 
clever woman, 
the bargain I v 
the cleverest n 
Bine times out 
from the succe 
service work it 
the tribute is i

It is only a 
beautiful 
teacher of langj 
sen, about 26 1 
rested at Kiel, | 
cion of being m 
said to have e 
fair deliberated 
stoned officer n 
explosive depa 
pose of indue» 
portant Germai!

Dietrich, flattt 
of such a be 
deny her nothir 
the arrest was j 
plying her with 
manufacture ol 
less powder (oi 
tive yet invent 
of the port m 
true occupation 
er of languege 
reeled against 1 
ample funds wl 
ways provided, : 
Ing the police 
Of her frequent. 

In Russia, wh 
is raised to the 
woman spy is

rtremgljfc mfcu 
ing informatlq 
«IgA matters 
various revolut 
'ing'on at home 
torlous of the« 
is Mme. Joutct 

' described as a

accom-

O. Q.—A. 8. Moore.
P. N.G.-nr. A. Murray, M.P.F. 
Chaplain—F. W. Wallace.

SUSSEX, February 15.—Following Is 
the programme forethe Annual District 
meeting of the Sunday School Associa
tion of the parishes of Sussex and 
Waterford which will be held on Wed
nesday next itt the Methodist Church.

Opening, 7.20 p.m.
Devotional Exercises led 

Hiram Folkins.
Appointment of Nominating Com

mittee. _ .
•Remarks by President J. W. Foster.
Report of Nominating Committee.
Election of Officers.

•Music.
Report of Sunday School Superin

tendents end delegates.
Music.

15 minute talk by the following pas- 
Mr. Ganong, “Why this 

Mr. Clarke, “The

or

IT A 1 4Saturday’s snowstorm was highly 
welcomed by the lumbermen in this
vicinity and now every available team 

the road treking deal to the ratl-

-*•

I à F^T ^URy,Eys
The Canadian Forestry Association 

has issued an interesting bulletin on 
the progress of the survey of Nova 
Scotia’s forest lands inaugurated by 
the government of that province last 

under the direction of Dr. B.

(and .

so, while humanity will be busy with 
moral questions, making things beau
tiful or engaging in intellectual pur
suits, with opportunities to seek the 
holier objects Of life, machinery .will 
be doing those kinds of work that 
stunt men’s mental activity. Plato, in 
his conception of a perfect republic, 
Included human slavery. Unless there 
are slaves, either by force or neces
sity, to do the ugly, horrible, uninter
esting work; culture and contempla - 
tioh become almost impossible. But 
now the corner of the curtain is lifted 
in a coming era when machinery will 
be the slave in a perfected civilization.

is on 
way sidings.

by Mr,

Mr. H- B. Parlee will be one of the 
exhibitors at the Fredericton Seed Fair 
next week.

B. Fernow of the University of Tor- 
Of necessity the survey, which 

has already covered the south-western 
portion of the province from Hants 
county westward, was rough and in 
the nature of a reconnaissance. Seve
ral trained foresters, along with the 
•Chief Fire Warden of the province, 
were emplbyed on the survey, said un
der the plan of operations adopted 
each of these was assigned a certain 
district and allowed considerable 
liberty in his choice o# the method of 
covering this to the best advantage.
Existing records and other informa
tion secured from weil-informed per
sons was utilized as far as possible 
and advisable, with a view of saving 
Urne and expense ; the fieldwork con
sisted largely In checking- the informa
tional study of forest types, etc. - 

The cost of the survey is a point of 
considerable-note, as--it averaged less 
than twenty cents Jpeg /. square mile.
The total area of the country covered 
was about 8500 square miles.

The future of the forest is the ijoint 
of greatest interest toMhe forester, and 
in this regard" Dr. Fernow has some 
interesting observations to make. He 
says:—"Although ..the .data on repro
duction arid rate of growth are not yét 
collated, it is safe to say that, if the
fires are kept out (an^^p^r®"tlf^ 7her the different groups
the present organization still further ^ y at ottawa has been supsr- 
.perfeeted this can }mi done rqasonabl> p y pollcy which Mr. Borden
well) there is no difficulty in re-stock- ™ J a compromise \*-
ing by natural rnea^ mo^ ofMhe cut- ^ various naval groups into
over -eas if not tbo whlch the party is divided-a policy of
’ ’ ’ " that isUièfcessary to remove giving the British government $20,000.- Zlffu! o’Sughly and 000 from the Dominion tre^ury to 
cleanly to have the young growth of build two Dreadnoughts for 
anruce already established ,on the against Germany in the North Sea,

' j ?ike im place.” and of doing nothing in the way of
8 He takes occasion, however, to cor- creating a Canadian navy until a plan 
rect erroneous impressions as to the ia submitted to the people and »p- 
growth of spruce. While the white proved by them.
spruce, growing in comparatively open As au the worlij nows, the Dreads 
situations, may, he.sç,yfl« make a sàw- nought tendered by Australia to the 
log' in sixty years,, Ah,A, forest spruce, admiralty was declined in favor of the 
which is mostly i^d.spMK*. grows poii0y of thé creation of anrAus$iaJiah 
mere slowly and will probably not navy on the same lines as those laid 

sawlbg ifi. less than a hun- down ln the Canadian navy policy. Our
Canadian Dreadnoughters have at
tempted to argue that while this may 
be all right for Australia, which is an 
Island continent remote from Great 
•Britain, with its own special problem 

naval defense, it Is all wrong tor 
The Conservative ôrgan ln

F? ■ Mr. J. Frank Roach and Mr. J, W.
will be delegates from the 

Studholm Agricultural
qnto. Patterson 

Sussex and 
Society to the New Brunswick Farm
ers’ and Dairymen’s convention next

T*E'VALLEY RAILWAY
There are two possible reasons for 

that belief in the catholicity of Chris
tianity. The one is thoroughly mon
archical, autocratic, and old-world. It 
if an inflicted catholicity. The mes
sage applies to. all men not because 
they need It, or desire It, or are 
helped by it, but because it Js designed 
by a great being who devises every
thing according to his inscrutable wis
dom. There Is, however, another wav 
of arriving at a belief ip the univer
sal element in Christianity. It meets 
man's need, serves hie purpose, fulfills 
his life and' makes real his dreams.

Our inherited systems of thought and 
life will never permit us to live at 
peace with one another so long as we 
receive them as authoritative. But 
when we are prepared to build out' 
système of thought and owe institu
tions of service In the length of man’j 
possibilities and man’s needs then we 
come within sight of a day of genu
ine catholicity.

No one can doubt but that the ce- 
operattoon of the churches in the pres
ent movement of evangelism is due to 
the recognition of the. authority of hu
man need and the truth of that which 
meets the deed'. But In that respect 
there is the promise of a larger co
operation.

For the foes we have to fight are 
common foes. The values of life are 
common values. The comforts, of life 
are common comforts. The needs of 
men are common needs, Humanity is 
one.

That message which will be gospel 
to any of us, must, perforce, be gospel 
for all of us. The vitality of sectarian
ism lies in each man’s confidence jn 
his own conception of duty. His con
tact with the tact is not real enougn 
to modify hie theory. But when men 
begin to . test their theories by the 
needs of humanity they find the Instru
ment of catholicity.

This modem upheaval of thought 
may after all lead us into a new and 
altogether satisfactory simplicity. 
There must be some reason why thirty 
churches can wort^ together in the 
year 1910, when these same churches 
could not and would not work to
gether in 1890. Some force is making 
for unity. The differences are dis
appearing. Old quarrels are being for
gotten. Old authorities are being de
throned. And in the new day men are 
learning to work together.

The President of the St. John Valley 
Railway Company brings from Ottawa 
the assurance that it the provincial 
government will carry out Mr. Hazen’s 
promise and guarantee the Company’s 
bonds to the extent of $25,000 per mile, 
the work of constructitng the road will 
begin in the very near future, prob
ably within the year. He is confident 
that with this guarantee and the do
minion subsidies already granted a 
road of the required standard can he 
and will be built. In the circumstances 
the people of the province will look far 
prompt and fayorabie action at Fred
ericton. In the pübllc Interest and -3 
a matter of political honor the provin
cial government has no other course 
than to implement the Premier’s as
surances, upon which the Company has 

(been acting, with Immediate "legisla
tion.

The situation, in brief, is this: Last 
year Mr. Hazen, ln response to a re
quest for provincial aid for this im
portant enterprise, offered to guar 
antee the company’s bonus to the posai, 
amount of $25,000 per "salle, provided the do with politics.
Dominion government would take over And while the country is awaiting 
and operate the road in connection further information on this point, pn- 
with the Intercolonial, paying in rental cumulating facts, unfortunately for 
40 per cent, of the gross receipts. Ur Mr. Borden, are destroying the emerg- 
Wilfrid Laurier, speaking for the )K>- ency theory. An authoritative leading 
minion government, has agreed to this article in the London Economist an- 
propositfon, with the condition that alyzing the recently issued voluminous 
toe road must come up to the require- ïbreign Office report on the finances 
ments laid down for the Grand Trunk ot t*e <'•£££

will connect at Grand Falls. The Com th&t country entering upon a deliber- 
pany is prepared to construct the rail- ^ struggle with Great Britain fnr 
way under these conditions. naval supremacy, is becoming less and

Obviously the burden of prompt ac- legg teua-tole. The only possible dan- 
tldn lies upon the provincial govern- d#r o(. an Anglo-German conflict which 
ment. ît is no excuse to urge, as has the Economist can see is tlife one that 
been urged, that the construction con- may ue jn accidental explosion eru
ditions laid down by the Domini in jng from the friction which the con- 
governpient are impossible for the stant prediction of an “inevitable con- average a
Company to meet with the amount of fllct„ uaanot but maintain and aggra- died years.
financial aid proposed. That is a mat-. vate. It is found tha^ to extent,
ter for the Company rather than for Taxation in Germany has been in- the different species of trees, arei °. 
the province. If the road is built creased, year by year, until it is be- lztd. The^white pine is foV"d, fqr th 
under those conditions the province’s coming an Insupportable burden to the most part» to Shelburno and part
security will obviously be better than German people; and the resultant re- Queen’s, the .hemlock most prom
if the road were of second rate stand- venue, as is always the case with ex- ly in Annapolis, and me sprue. canada.
ard And if ttie road cannot be built cesslve taxation, is falling short of the Digby cqunties. .. • Winnipeg came out particularly strong
under these conditions the province estimates. Every year the deficiency .Nova Scotia is| to be b :arU!:on 'that ltne: in its leading article, on 
undergoes no liability whatever. If has to -be made up by loans, which gratulated, says th®i -reateSt August 21 last it said: "What servile

nmvince makes the proposed guar- add to the huge national debt. ’A this for,warfi step. ®reates k Canadian navy to render? It
Intee it does all that has been asked country In this position,” says the needs }n regard to .the ° Canada were open to attack by a
and if any hitch should subsequently anfc" ZZ Crests" CanadI maritime power, a, Austflia Is open
arise on account ofNrtnmturM require- riàWy'of Ts the. acquiring of definite information to attack then the need of a hmal

SOCIAL EXPERIMENTS IN NEW ments, the“*y J.t with the such a desperate course, how does her as to just where the»ë areas are loca- navy would be at o"ce apP from?
ZEALAND with that naval strength compare with Great ted, their extent, the. quantity oftim- where s that attack to come rro^.
ZEALAND government which fixed those require Brluln,g, Mr Maenamara, the First ber and species of trees to toe founp There if no European P ® lg

The Dominion of Nan* Zealand waa ments. _ , , Lord of the Admiralty, said in a re- on them, their accessibility and other could attack us. • I .
never in a more prosperous condition Mr. Hazen can escape from his per- ^ addrega at Hastings, as reported points. Heretofore ..these points have the Winnipeg
than it is now and never gave more sonal pledge of this guarantee in only ^ the London Tlmeg; had to btf largely guessed at. no cer- made the. preposterous assertion tau
solid ground for cerUin hope in her one honorable and satisfactory way -In Dreadnoughts, we have at pres- tain knowledge being in existence. the creation of a Cana“
future which her people cherish. It U and that is by stating at once and de- ent geven as against Germany's two, While the present survey may leave -would be an Irritating influence o
a revelation to a country of over eight finitely an alternative plan that will andj ln addition, three more were rap- much to be desired, it at any rate tween Canada and the United »
times her population struggling and ensure the construction of the road at idly approaching completion. In April, substitutes definite knowledge for without securing oné compensa ng
failing with onè government railway least as speedily as the present scheme, 1912, the eo-called point of danger, we guesses. Nova Scotia is to be con- benefit. It is a gratuitous irritation
to read of the progress of their State- and its operation after a fashion more 8h0Uid have twenty Dreadnoughts to gratulated on having led the way not only to our friends on the otner mnr-
governed institutions. Government suitable to the needs of the community Germany’s thirteen. among the provinces of the Dominion glde o{ the lipe but to. the tens o get s g thanks
railways, telegraphs, telephhones, coal than is guaranteed by Dominion gov- “At the same time we should have in thus substituting certainty foi vague tbouaands of excellent Americans who than
mine*, life insurance, accident insur- ernment operation. forty pre-Dreadnought battleships ness in regard to its forest areas and have taken up their homes In Canada. and that p , . m-cverbial leal- line and the staff of the navy had been
ance, fire Insurance, public'trusteeship, under twenty yeârs of age, with an resources. D . ’ The Australian naval policy, then, tor any dismai ^ q( forgotten
old age pensions, state pensions for all ■ * * 1 • aggregate displacement of 585,000 tons, New Brunswick, under its Public Do- being aU right_ according to the Con- Quay between the , Senator Lodge said today that in
government employees, etc., have all " mounting 666 guns, from 6-Inch to 12- main Act passed by the late govern- u organ in Wininpeg, but the the navy. . . tara. „iteot the action of Friday he thought
been successful and flourishing ven- inch, including 152 12-inch guns. At ment, lias authority U make a similar poüéÿ all wrong, there Rear Admiral • Melville, who is fain spue ot the action oi rrmay^ »ag
turee not only from the financial point FOREST CONSERVATION the same date Germany would have survey in this province and the public ^ this fact, that the vessels lliar both with ^ it had already passed the senate,
of view, but from their effect o,rthe , n n twenty pre-Dreadnoughts under twen- interest demands the. adoption of this ^Vhich Australia is to provide her- northern exploration andte differ^ it ha^already^passed the^se^
comfort and happineas of the people. The missionary work of the Canadian ty years of age,with an aggregate dis- measure in the near future. same as ‘hose encee between the two branches igtration do,g that the discoverer of

in the current number of the North Forestry Association for the stimula- placement of 241,000 tons, and mount- . n.nada ia to provide her- naval service, gave the severest m- ««tretlon does. that .the discov,^
American Review, both the Premier tion of effort for the conservation of ing 384 guns, from 5-inch to 11-inch. --------—----------- ^at is to say, Australia, too, is ____________________ îhe renk and oav of a 4ir adtoiral ’
and Chief Justice of that country dis- cur timber resources, as expound y "In the matter.of cruisers, and leav- . - p yg CANAL TO GEORGIAN fn liave -a tin pot navy." RV •■administration" he referred to

signet of those are ïesMnsUile tor natural wealth tied up in its forest -ot docks big enough to take Dread- government in favor of the Georgian , An4> still stranger, the ^ittic» -For about eight years, ’ writes a ers’ suggestion was rejected, along
their utterances. The story is remark- areas; no other has more to gain from noughts, we have today twelve in Bay canal, declaring .that so costly an thla country who cry po Mich, woman. “1 suffered from acr- wlth the bill.
able From the standpoint of social protective measures of the most thoi- home waters, against Germany’s six.” enterprise should not ,be undertaken to be the possessors of the omy aenu vousnegB_part of the time down in Among others who expressed them-
reform it is one ot the most interest- ourh sort, particularly against forest To this is to be added the statement until after the National Transcontin- ine bi0wn-in-the-glass super-ioy wry. ^ wlth nervous prostration. ' selves as being in favor of the eleva-
ihg, as well as one of the mo«t ad- fires, to which the passage of steam given in the British Navy League An- entai is completed, it is notable that ÿbêre is none of that peculiar hrana vgometimea I would get numb and it tlon Q? peary are Gov. Warner of

"vanced countries in the world locomotives through our forests ren- nual for 1909-10, of the personnel of there is practically no opposition to patriotism in evidence at the antipodes. would ̂  airaOBt impossible for me to Michigan Qov. Kitchtn of North Caro-
It was the first to try the daring ex- dtrs us peculiarly liable. the British Navy, which totals 128,030 the scheme on its merits. It seems ------_—.-»---------- •- speak for a spell. At other times I llna Thomas Fell, president■ of St.

périment of a two cent postage all over The extravagant thpory that our men of all ranks. This does not In- generally taken for granted that the , « ,_t#p would have severe bilious attacks, and J(rtm,g at Annapolis, and Prof. Henry
the -world, yet the post office handed Canadian timber supply is illimitable elude the reserves. The Annual gives canal will be a- good investment as Tbti Ftiacti Ol , my heart wulid flutter painfully wnen p Qannett ot the National Geograpn-
over $153,070 last year to “the1'Treasury has been exploded and in its place the personnel of the German Navy as SOon as the country can afford it. , . . ‘ I would walk fast, or sweep. icai society.
and during the last ten yeafs yielded there Is the statistical tact that a very :53,769. Yet the whole argument for the canal "I have taken enough medicine to Gov Draper of Massacliusets said
nearly four millions in profits. The few more years of consumption at the Statistics like these are "rather diffi- l3 based on the assumption that it will „ » tQ the riot 0f the hoyden Spring, start a small drug store, without any did not care t0 enter into the dis- 
total population is only a million. As present rate and under present waste- cult to absorb into the Borden theory reduce the freight rates on western Merry with life, her inmost confidence: benefit. One evening our grotr '' '• . cussion. Mayor
soon as the railways and other state- ful conditions will bring bankruptcy, that England, decadent and impover- pr0ducts, chiefly .wheat'; and it, is a Nor to tbe flowering moons of Sum- asking Husband how I was •' Mass., said he was not familiar enough
owned properties begin*to pay above Oh the other hand it is made clear that ished, is appealing to her sons for fact eaaiiy demonstrated that the dit- mertide, that l quit coffee and use • A.;th the nature of the proposed pro-
a certain Interest on their construe- with economical lumbering methods, charity. ference between the‘cost of the canal Hot-blooded through their march of he brought bonne a P®’ motion to discuss it. Mayor Lath nu
tlon, instead of such gains being hand- efficient safeguarding against fire an ____________________ and 0f a first class railway would be golden moms, _ . It according to dtrec n • o{ Springfield thought Peary should
ed over to private persons as dlvi- a proper fo!e!‘apd j vastly more than the hoped-for saving And palpitating, passioned dusks. ^Not d®»®hted ^ i . aU0 ther and receive congresssionat recognition, but
dends, the general public benefit by country; is as3“_ p timber THE NEED FOR GOOD FARMING in rates—that the interest on this dif- then. , ^ ^ Postnm I hr "an to get bet- not the rank of rear admiral. Mayor
greatly reduced fares and freights, increasing farming ^erence would be sufficient to pa»- the But m the Wistful Autumn crepuscues "«d on'ym^°nVb."tlU ®!nd look Uke White of Lawrence said: WM
Thus toe railway journey of 260 miles. fje%8’a* ^Se agricultural and^^ritaatic Ontario’s deputy minister of agrlcul- total freight charges, at present rates, And in those sorrowful gray harmonies ter in a month s Ai p d think Peary ia any more entitled to.the
which in 1900 cost six dollars, in 1908 ^tore, a trained expert in the business j of almost double the whole wheat ex- Of Winter woods deserted, «hen the anot^r ^rson. the^e ^ ^ ^ ^ of & rear admiral
carried* one*hundredbmHes toTl890^f“ country. ' The question is a plain mat- of farming, has been making a study port of the West for many years to footfall ahd the my appetite was good and I com- than I am to a pension for, being

but in W8 tor $1“ and^hére tor of businew,. with the consequences of the present high cost of living and come. ^ Uewl^aden t0 ' menced to take on flesh and become mayor and performing my duty faith-
Are special concessions as to the trans- or either hand so obvious that the gave a Toronto audience a few days It is generally conceded that the w’nds t iDg colloquies be- interested- In everything about the fully.’’
tort TsrtS etc Z wender is that mlislonary work should ago, as one of the main reasons for Georgian Bay Canal would cost in the Whisper «eak gnevmg Q m ^ From the middle West the action of
Ifirmera ’ ' be necessary to incite business men recent increases in the price of food vicinity of $200,000.000. The distance t There as the ghostly “Finally I was able to do all my own the sub-committee was upheld b)

They are a nastorai neople and the and bvsineas-like governments to effort products, the fact that that city wasted from Montreal to Georgian Bay is, 111. work without the least sign of my old y#ay0r Haynes of Minneapolis, and Dr.
government have been very successful so evidently essential in the public in- more food that would feed a city in roughly, 460 miles. An outside esti- tbeir gradual ring of change, trouble. I am so thankful for the little Northrop, president of the Lmversi y
in promoting small settlements, and Urcst. Denmark, Germany or France. Then mate on the cost of a first clase^ra>- F ^ ^ book. The Ra*d to Wellrtlte^U haa of Minnesota.
have discouraged the holding of large The general system of conservation he said that the consumers of the cities way is $60,006 per mile. This amount ,mUlng whisper to the loneliness done -me so much good. In aven t ta^K --------- ---------—•
blocks through the imposition of the advocated by forestry experts should of Ontario had increased by hundreds should provide for double tracking, be ’ ’from the veils of morning and of en medicine of any kind for six
graduated tax. They have a large be supplemented for New Brunswick „f thousands while the rural producers that the cost of extending the Inter- . - .v J r - »’ months and dont need any LOS ANGELES. Cal..
amount of public and private wealth, toy especial consideration of the pecu- had actually decreased. colonial to Georgian Bay would be ^ faHs her preclou^ anodyne of “A friend of onrs wire did not like pOWell of San’ Fi-anrlsco afid George
but no millionaires, and they hope liar danger ot fires from railway Here are two facts that probably about $24,000,000—say $25,000,000 tn calm Postqm as she- made it, liked mine. Memsic ^ught a fierce ten round
neves to produce that class of Settlers, sources, particularly along the course cannot be gajnaaid. And they thro«v round numbers. _F y Neill Gallagher in London Daily and when she I* . draw last toSbt. _ _ ^
The people are fond of amusements of tbe new transcontinental through a flood 0f light upon advanced food That leaves a saving of $175.000,00» Vews. '’"»<**• n’r ^ ÎTdrtlrerlng^ the blow too low
and sports, and have proved their the heavily timbered central portions Co,d storage, that simply pre- by the construction of the railway as --------------------------------- It’s easy hfssed. tor delivering the blow too low.
ability to play football and cricket, of this province. At the _ forestry.con- serveg food from one period of the year compared with the canal. The interest. AOO, Feb. (M.-The heaviest toe Read the 7^" -----
They have many other pMtimes: and. vention soon to be held in to another, is not an explanation, the on this sum at 4- per rut. would- on , clop ot the last 30 years is being ha; - M ellvllle. P 6- wATERBURY, Gowk» Feb. 1».—Am
os the main rivers have been stocked ^ie important matter should receive ^ Tho middleman has his ,7>ooft.ooo. The present freight rale- on ; vuated and by the time the season son. broee H. Wells, a prominent msnufec-
with trout, and -deer have been acclim- careful thought. To Th n K s _ profltg but he needs them if he would grain from Georgian Bay to Montreal clofeee, a week or ten days hence, 2,50a lutter7 A new one turer and a commissioner of the Board
atised. there Is no country where sport that the only sure way of mec‘*ng this P L about 5 cents per bushel. So that tons will have been c ored >n the **er*^» Tfiev are ! leaves his wife and five sons. -,
Is more popular. The people are main- danger is to insist upon electric done’ Encourage tlto interest or. the saving tn ha mta- ice houses that supply Vhlc’.go There Appears • • t.f Public Works, died at his home here

week.tors: ftev.
Meeting?” Rev. „ ,
Opportunities of the Bible School. 
Rev Mr. Saunders, “Some Elements of 
a* Successful Sunday School.” Rev. 
Mr. Baird, “ Grading and System in 
Sunday School Work.” Rev. Mr. Ail- 
ton, “The Bible ln the hands of the 
Teacher.”

Misses Damie Warren, Florence and 
Elsie Wallace, Bessie Bonneli, Jean 
Connelly, Grace Crtpps, Anna Gamblin, 
Julia and Marion Morrison, and Ina 
McFarlanc, members of the Sussex 
Presbyterian Bible Class, were enter
tained at a skating party in the rink 
by their class leader. •

K
.

MR. BORDEN’S EMERGENCY money
work of beginning the creation of a 
Canadian navy, and that the composi
tion of the Australian fleet unit is to 
be on the lines laid down by the Brit- 

and does not include a

It does not yet appear definite!/ 
why Mr. Borden demands that the 
people shall be consulted before C in- 
ad a enters upon the construction of a 
navy which is to cost some four --r 
five millions a year, yet "is wining to 
vote a direct contibution of $25,000,000 

the bat. It cannot bealto-

Music.

Benediction. L. G. Daigle, dairy superintendent, li 
inspecting herds in this vicinity thi: 
week.

-,ish admiralty 
Dreadnought. This is important,in view 
of some of the Conservative declar
ations In our parliament that among 
the first vessels to be provided to form 
the beginning of the Canadian navy 
should be a Dreadnought, to be thé 
flag-atoip—a suggestion that would ap
pear to necessitate logically “ the con
struction of. two Dreadnoughts, as 
there will h*ve^to be a Pacific as well 
as an Atlantic section of the Canadian 
navy. This particular suggestion, how
ever, as well as all the other varie
gated suggestions that were made by 

of the Conserva-

Eernler was the favourite Chatham 
He tried Ills best to play a

’ am
The All-St. John- hockey team having 

made the statement that the Sussex 
team was so much inferior to theirs 
that they did not ,csre to arrange 
games with them on equal terms the 
Sussex team wishes to issue the follow
ing challenge.

"As the All-St.. John hockey team 
considers the Sussex players of such

they have 
for a

player, 
clean game.right off .

ge’ther the- question of emergency, tor- 
l Borden cannot believe that 

danger ds so imminent that 
ith or thereabouts necessary 

„ ebiscite would spell ruin, qlse 
he and” his colleagues would not delib
erately plan to spend a month or more 
debating the subject in parliament. 
There must be another reason not yet 
revealed for this extraordinary pro- 

Posslbly it has something to

even M 
Britain’,

At the last meeting of Valley Lodge 
I.O.O.F. NU. 33, the following officers 
were Installed tor the ensuing term: 

N.G.—M. A. MacLeod.
R.S.N.G.—W. H. OulberL 
L.S.N.G.—Rufus Steeves.
V.G.—H. W. Folklns.
R.S.V.G.—J. E. Slipp.
L.S.VG.—Walter Nealy,
R.S.—G. H. Warren.
F-S.—Walter A. Ki ers tea*. . 
Treasurer—W. B. McRay.
Warden—Edward Burgess. 
Conductor—Frank Trltes.
•R.S.S,—Carey Doris.
L.S.S.—Walter Lutz.
I.G.—Frank Slipp.

the
for a

an inferior grade that
off negotiationsbroken

match in case their high standard 
should be lowered, I hereby on behalf 
of the Sussex • hockey team challenge 
the All-St. John hockey .team for three 
games, one to be played on Sussex 
ice, one in the Queen’s rink, St. John, 
and one on any other neutral ice to be 
agreed upon.

GEO. O. MAGGS, Manager. ■ 
Sussex, N.B., February 15, 1910.”
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Many protests Against Hanging Up of 

Bill Making Him a Rear Admiral

of?
SIBER

r
I' This person, j 

Terrorists, took! 
prises, and discj 
gave informatio 
this work she 
monthly salary 
farious trade a 
her first big cd 
grayed the rJ 
tne czar in id 
who had truste! 
ln Siberia on tl

STÏ 5T of U» Th. form., bill MW

house commitee in rejecting the pro- passed the senate
posai to honor Civil Engineer Peary Admiral MelLville today learned of 
by retiring him from the navy with the action of the houee sub-eommtt- 
the rank and highest retired pay of a tee Friday morning He said there 
rear admiral was no law or technicality which could

Some of the men interviewed believe, bar Peary’s retirement as a civil te
as do the members of the sub-commit- gineer with the relative rank of to*r 
tee, But a majority of the despatches admiral, and declared that if Mn 
carry the sentiment that Peary should Peary was not rewarded in some wa) 

from thb country commensurate with his achievement, 
- gold medal, it would be a matter of regret long 
not the time after the petty squabble between the
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MAIBgme Alt 
GOVERNMENT SPIES IS READY NOW

m: K"J. Collie Browne’sARMY OF 4,000,000 WILL REVOLUTIONIZE 
FRESH FISH TRADE

SEVERAL CHANGES IN

■ ,•

&
.

i ÿW*
The ORIGIN AL and ONLY GENUINE ]

ss i “teE
sou to 7'“fl"onu «<=* a*"'*-

all Chemists.'
^ Prices in England.
mLsiU.w, 4/w.

Obtaining the Smukuluss And Gemny's War strength
Is Sflll Growing PiPowder Formula '

❖ *

Syndicate Formed to 

Control Business in 

Nova Scotia

School 
- Enter- 
Hockey

Sale Manefectutsti, 
J. T. Diveupobt. .

Ltd., A^ Gereai Weew Eepleyrt » BaraaMs on 
the freach Fraaller Prono 

to to Sp as.

Mere Ttao a Million Mao Under Ares oa 
a Peace Footlig—Organizing 

Fleet of Airships.

London. S.E.

■I
WHOLESALE AGENTS. LYMAN BROS., & CO.. WD., TORONTO,

E SAYS WITCHCRAFTSLAYS TWO 
THEN ENDS

V

It may be remembered that a short 
time ago some valuable Admiralty 
plans disappeared from Chatham. Mr. 
(McKenna, the First Lord of the Ad- 
mlralty, admitted that they had been 
stolen, but a mystery surrounded their 
disappearance, 
that a well-known international wo
man spy, who Is ever ready to sell her 
services to the highest bidder, be it 
the Russian, German or French gov
ernment, was responsible for the dis
appearance of those plans. It It known 
that she was in this country for some 
•weeks prior to the incident, and it ii 
supposed that during that time she 
engineered the plot which resulted in 
the vanishing of the important pa-

Tho military correspondent of ■ the 
Times, in reviewing the positon of the 
German army, gives some interesting 
particulars- of its development during 
recent years. Of the imperial budget 
of #712,500,000 for the financial year 
ending March 31, 1910, the gum allotted 
for army expenditure was $202,504,000. 
This does not represent the whole, of 
the army charges, which arç nearer 
$250,000,006.

The peace strength of the German 
army has risen during the past year 
to 620,000 men of all ranks and 111,820 
horses. The number of reservists call
ed out for training during the year 
has risen to 456,398, excluding officers, 
or an increase of more than 110,600 over 
the figures for 1908. The German plan 
Is to train each soldier twice for four* 
.teen days while in' the reserve and 
once for fourteen days while In the 
Landwehr.

The number of reservists recalled 
during the year for training has risen 
of late at the rate of ,30,000 a year and 
will continue to rise until the plan Is 
In full operation. Thus there are and 
hereafter will be more than a million 
men under arms at one or another 
eacli year.

The year 1907 Is the last for which 
complete statistics of recruiting have 
been published. The recruits examined 
numbered 1,189,846, among whom 
there were 532,09^ of the age of 20 who 
were examined for the first time. In 
all 435,933 were incorporated in the 
armed forces, including 212,661 in the 
active army and 10,374 in the navy.

About one-half of the army recruits 
were 20 and the remainder 21 or 22. 
There were only two-one-hundredths 
of l per cent, of illiterates. Volun
tary engagements numbered 68,900 for 
the army and 3,839 for the navy.

THE AIRSHIPS.

an, Here on 

Way to Boston, Dis

cusses Scheme

SLEW 17 CHILDREN
:,p.p.

cce.

Winston Churchill, Secretary for 
the Home Department—Bux
ton Heads Board of Trade

iAltwas highly 
srmen in this 
available team 
■al to the rail-

Fattor of Twenty Ascribes tbi Long Trais /Q|s 
of Deaths to. Woman's Deaislae

It is now suggested
, :

|
Arts. m

Means Expansion All 

Along Line—Digby and 

Yarmouth Affected

,be one of the 
cton Seed Fair J

HIS LIFE READING, Pa., Feb. 14.—That sev
enteen of the twenty children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Carl' of this city 
died as the result of witchcraft was 
the startling statement made today by 
the parents. A daughter, twenty-eight 
years of age, died and was buried last 
week. The' majority' df the ' children 
died when quite young.

The parents have' never been 111 a 
single day, while their children wast*- 
ed almost to skeletons. Attending 
physicians said several of the children 
were afflicted' with marasmus, a Wast
ing of the flesh, without any feyer or 
apparent disease, while “poW wow” 
doctors declared ' that the little ' ones 
were bewitched by an old. woman. Sev
eral of the children in their illness 
scratched their htothef on the necic

•isecretary of state for the Home d®fee.
The cabinet held an unusually long 

sitting this afternoon, and its business 
was still unfinished when adjournment 
was taken until to-morrow morning. 
The changes 'In the cabinet are fewer 
than had been expected. Premier As
quith apparently decided, owing td the 
uncertainty of the political outlook, to 
make only absolutely necessary ap
pointments. Those which have been 
me de being only transfers from one 
office to another, will not involve any 
bye-elections, except in the Case of Mr. 
Pease, for whom a safe seat must be

LONDON, Feb. 14.—The following 
cabinet appointments were announced 
to-night:

Secretary for the Home Department 
—Winston Spencer Churchilt

President of the Board of Trade—
Sydney Buxton.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 
—J. A. Pease.

Postmaster-General—Herbert 
, Samuel. *

JT A. Pease, who was the chief Lib
eral Whip, was defeated at the general 
election, but it is expected' that a safe 
seat will be found forTiim in Lanca
shire. Herbert Louis Samuel is under- found.

I !tnd Mr. J. W. 
a tes from the 

Agricultural 
inswick Farm- 
invention next

• 1per».
Whatever truth there ,may be in the 

■tory, it is a very feasible one, for It 
Is usually women who prove the most 
successful spies. "When it comes to 
trickery and cunning," said a well- 
known detective to the writer on one 
occasion, there . is no match for a 
clever woman. If she is pretty into 
.the bargain I would back her to beat 
the cleverest men in Scotland Yard 
Bine times out of ten.” And judging 
from the success of women in secret 
service work it would seem that the 
the tribute is in no way exaggerated.

It is only a short time ago that a 
beautiful
teacher -of languages, Frauleln Peter
sen, about 26 years of age, was ar
rested at Kiel, in Germany, on suspi
cion of being a French spy. She was 
said to have entered into a love af
fair deliberately with a non-commis
sioned officer named Dietrich, of the 
explosive department - for the - pur
pose of inducing hiriLto divulge Im
portant German naval secrets.

Dietrich, flattered by " the attentions 
bedutlful woman, could

■

Extensive Improvements 

to be Made in Plants 

Purchased

HOLDS COPS AT BAY * ;
[ Florence and 
I Bonneli, Jeon 
Anna Gambtin, 
risen, and Ina 
hr the Sussex 
to, were enter- 
tty In the rink

Louis |!Finally Shoots Himself—Was 
Jealous of a 

Boarder
:

TORONTO, Feb. 14—After murder
ing his wife, who câlled herself Matilda 
Washington, and Victoria Davy and
wounding Policeman Morris this after- ai>d face, screamed for hours and

___ manifested other Queer symptoms un- 
' til they died.

While physicians declared that • sev
eral of trio other children died of lu- 
berculosos, Mr; Carl believes all were 
bewitched. He said:

"When one of our children was 111 
the doctor said it would hot live over 
night, and at the ‘ suggestion of a 

. J , . neighbor I called in a "hex doctor”
shooting occcurred at about who had the reputation of curing 

three o’clock. As far as can be learn- witched people. He hung something 
ed Withers was jealous of Matilda a pag around the child's neck an 1 
Washington, who was twenty-eight gave it two kinds of medicine. He 
years of age and daughter of Mrs. said that it had been bewitched by a 
Davy.. After the first shooting Police- woman, but would mention no name, 
man Morris went to the house and From the time the witch doctor began 
entered it. Withers was upstairs and to treat the chid it began to Improve, 
warned the officer that if he came any and is one of the three living today." 
further he would be shot. The officer, On another occasion when one of tils 
however, approached, when there was daughters Was 111,, Mr. Carl declares, 
& flash of the revolver and Mbrris, an old man, hearing him tell a friend 
who was near the foot of the stairs, about his loss of so many children, 
received a bullet abo0e the knee It said he could help the child, and .was 
went down his leg, coming out at the invited to try. He brought a piece of 
heel. He dragged himself to a corner, muslin, a needle and thread; a pen 
where he boarded a car and went to ***** re? I*k an<* the seventh book of 
Dr. Sneath’s surgery. The Washing- Mo8e8' ' He “pow-wowed," ànd then 
ton woman was dead from several 55*“®, a var?e, on Bllp paper, 
wounds when Morris entered the. red ink and put the paper in
houae a little muslin bag and hung It at the

All available members of the deteç- p>^ed* the cradle* apd ,ti»e child tm- 
tive force were summoned. Inspector 1 ' _ _ _
Miller, Sergeant Bedford, Sergeant er^J waned* ™coron; 
Creighton. Detective Moffatt, Detee- docmVs tut th^ are atm 
tive Guthrie and Policemen ,undy, n^s in iL? *DbUSl'
Yule and Hoag approached the barri- sylvaflla la a ati^ghold of^supeUtT 
caded house. iwith revolvers urawn. tion_ g of superstl
Yule and Hoag battered in the door.

STLnSS X,* ™ “*
y,. b,a,

. Shortly* after ZzO Deputy Chief ^'r^v ^ Î

Starr arrived to take charge of the at- , " : " " ' P". Wt,t.k n,l
fair. He was accompanied by I.iapec- . _ gRlt_hlp prPnrn„„niL^at,*r,h P °f
tor Detectives Duncan. All was quiet ‘^ ?or”®t
around the house when the deputy ar- gervice . ' 6* t°7^egxrl°nDu
rived, and much to the admiration of ^hVLTn'r. tt i, Mr Rttehj» 
the crowd he entered the house, but t ^ m atepe ,and
he hid not go upStatrs. He decided the ^ ttthm of
best thing to be done to ease the situ- °L b bahf',^
at ion was to flood* the man out, and fof

srsjs'4 csirt s SKo'sJtrssra is-
smoke the man out. He had not been
heard from for twenty minutes and it V® , , The
was then found he had killed himself. able preaented a »icture ot one who 

The trouble was that Withers was 
separated from his wife, who hail 
taken the name of her former husband. |
He was jealous of J. Miller, a boarder 
in the house, and had threatened to 
make trouble If he got Miller out of ' 
the way. There was nothing against 
the character of the house or of the 
two dead women. The body of Mrs.
Davy was found- at the top of the 
stairs shortly before 6 o'clock.

irintendent, ii 
vicinity thii A. N- Whitman of Canso, N.S., passed- 

through the city last evening bound 
for Boston in connection with a scheme 
by which a large Montreal syndicate 
Is to take over the major portion of 
the fresh fish trade of Nova Scotia. 
It is planned to make extensive im
provements in the plants to be pur-

THRILLING RESCUES 
IN NEW YORK FIRES

SOMERS THREATENED 
TO KILL HIS WIFE

and dashingly - dressed
noon. Bill Withers, a colored 
stood siege In an Elliot street house 
for hours against a small army Of po
licemen and citizens which grew until 
its dimensions had reached thousands. 
Finally, when resistance was hopeless, 
the big negro fired a bullet into his 
own head and Waa found dead in the 
attic.

ey team having 
hat the Sussex 
ferior to theirs 
U to arrange 
Ljual terms the 
)ssue the follow-

b hockey team 
j layers of such 
|t they have 
fions for ' a 
g high standard 
ereby on behalf 
team challenge 

I .team for three 
yed on Sussex 
rink, St. John, 

heutral ice to be

1

Explosion of Whiskey Jug Im
perils Many Lives

Recently Released from thechased, with a view to making the 
Maritime fresh fish supply ttie supply 
of the west, and to do so on a heavily 
-paying. basis by means of amalgama
tion, enlargement, and Improved meth
ods. Vx ” .: >

Col. Smart of Montreal, who is noted 
as having made between half à million 
and a million on Crown Reserve by 
buying the stock when it wfis at five 
cents per share, is at the head of the 
scheme.

Mr. Whitman’s cold storage plant at 
Canso will be taken over by the syndi
cate, and "will play an Important part
In the business, as it is the only thing NEW YORK, Feb. 15—Seven pef- 
ot its kind near to the big fishing Bons were injured, three of them prob- 
grounds. Plants at Yarmouth and at I st>ly fatally in two fifes In’ crowded yesterday and as a result was taaken 
Lunenburg, as well as elsewhere along : dwellings here today. Both fires Were in charge. Somers returned from the 
the Nova Sdotia coast, will be pur- marked 'by heroic rescues by police st- John hospital a month ago and has 
chased. and firemen. Flames from one of the been living in Moncton, but yesterday

The fresh fish interests of the Allan- burning buildings, a Jefferson street he went to bin home at St. George 
tic Fish Trading Company will be tenement, thrteaitened Beth-Israel Hos- and threatened to shoot his wife. Et- 
takeh over, just as the “cured": and pRal nearhy'.ah'd a panic among the forts wilhbe made to have him taken 
' pickled” business of that concern has patients was averted only by the cool- back to the asylum, 
been elsewhere Apportioned. I headednees of physicians and attend- | Harry Crocker, International Corres-

J. P. Quinn, a local fish dealer to ants. Several persons wore burned In pondence School agent,has been trans- 
whom the moves of the new concern -the Jefferson street blaze, the spread ferred to St. John and leaves shortly 
were mentioned last evening, said that of which was hastened by the explo- for his new home, 
he had been invited by Mr. ' Whitman eion of a five gallon jug of whiskey ; The convention of Union New’ Bruns- 
*° .take a,tîckjn.Lht co“cern' bat which a famfiy of tenants had bought wick Municipalities meets at Camp- 
^,T8l^re^at the 8C,h^e OUt- for a wedding celebration‘"today, bellton tomorrow. Delegates from the 
hned by Mr. Whitman would be very There was a panicky rush fbr the fire Moncton council are- Citv Clerk j s 
injurious to the business of New escapes but flames shooting oùt from Magee Mayor ReX and Aid Crl'J- 
Brunswick fishermen and wholesalers, the windows cut ofE ëscape by these aI1 Tue countv council will he renre Thef scheme then was that the govern- means .and flrenien had tf raise lad- „t J y W^en CaLwi CoZSi
ment be Induced to build specially de- ders to get down numbers of'the 1m- Klllfam îmT °
signed cars for the company, in which perilled occupants who were uriable to j1 Sa^|UfH?nds of^hlrhr wiHett wtti 
Its representatives should run from escape by the stairways. Groping Tl-
Nova Scotia to New Brunswick and through smoke filled halls' and rushlnfr . ,u ,^wL|hf,,1 .? I
Upper Province points soliciting orders through blazing rooms, rescuers car- [«covered from his recent illness Lnat 
such trips to be followed by others on ried six persons out On ladders. All he *" con,idere<1 out Of danger. Sheri.t 
which the goods would be delivered were badly burned and two will prob- ,wlllett was in Moncton two week ago 
from these cars.', It was hoped to in- ably die. ■ when he- contracted a heavy cold and
duce the railways to aUow a one way six persons were rescued from a 1,68 been confined to his bed at Dor- 
rate in the round trips of the cars. threatening blaze in a Tenth Avenue Chester ever since.

boarding house. The conditions in the Not verV often does a Scott Act -n- 
Jefferso'n Street fire were largely ‘ du- spector get into a bar through the 
plicated here, police and firemen pick- door but this was the way Chief Ride- 
Ing up arid carrying out unconscious ont obtained admission to the Ametl- 
ocoupants from several of the rooms, can Hotel bar last evening. The chief 
One man’s condition is so serious that entered the hotel by the back door 
it is feared he will die. ...... arid going to a room where liquor s

sold, rapped. The door was opened 
and the chief walked in just in time to 
see a man drinking. As a result three 
Scott Act papers have been served 
oh the American.

The first be- IAsylum
such a

deny her nothing, rind at the time of 
the arrest was said to have been sup
plying her. with the formula for the 
manufacture of the German smoke
less powder (one of the most effec
tive yet Invented) and the situation 
of the port mines. To disguise her 
true occupation she posed at a teach
er of languages. Suspicion was di
rected against her on account of the 
ample funds with which she was al
ways provided, and of her fear ot giv
ing the police the customary ' notice 
of her frequent changes ot address.

In Russia, where the secret service 
Is raised to the leVel Ot a fine atrt, the 
■woman spy Is recognized as an ex-

-btain- 
t for*

I“Germany leads thp world In aero
nautics,' says this writer, "and the 
last year has only confirmed her 
preiriacy 'tit the air. H 
consists of twenty dirff

Firemen and Police Displayed Heroism, Bat 
Three of These Rescued WIN 

Probably Ole.

su- I. G. S. Agent Transferred to SI. John— 
Sheriff Willett Baiter-—Scott Act 

Offenders Caught in the Ac'.

er aerial fleet 
guiles, systems 

Zeppelin, Parseval and Gross, while 
there are fifteen other dirigibles in 
private lTands susceptible of being re
quisitioned.

‘The German plan is to act by 
thods of registration and subsidy; to 
prepare, as for the navy, the" estab
lishments ’ and the means for rapli 
construction arid to aim in liaçticuiar 
at increased speed so as to obtain re- 
—--- — r-ipendence of the weather. 
The successful trial of the .Gross III., 
which made river 37 miles fin" hour on 
her trial trip on December 31, is a 

Iff point.
, ‘The Dtietscber 

«sÇtri preset*» 
aeronautics t

1GS, Manager, 
y 16, 1910." '

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. -15.—Threat
ening to kill his wife William Somers 
made trouble at his home at St.George

me-
.

I
1

US- ]

various revolutlonàry mriver 
ing' on at home. One of the mOst no
torious of these female policé spies 
is Mme. Joutchenka, who has been 
described as a female Azeff.

ttr ElLoftflottenvereln as- 
fpr Germany the lead 

Ihpt she has already 
Without

the I :Pirgo- fIn .
acquired;
achievements German soldiers are in
clined to believe that the aerial navy 
may render good service in the fieli 
both for tactical and for strategical 
exploration, while experiments 
been made in dropping explosives from 
the airships.

“It is - thought that the zone of 
ploratlon of the dirigibles is already 
greater than that open to a cavalry 
division. It has, moreover, been open
ly stated that exploration by dirigibles 
wll not await a declaration of war.

“In many other directions there has 
been steady progress in preparing 
the army for war. The officers at the 
war school have been Increased from 
400 to 480. A census of motor carri
ages has shown that there are 41,727 
of all classes available for requisition, 
and during the manoeuvres of last 
year great use was made of them and 
also of motor-cyclists, who will prob
ably be. formed into special corps.

8exaggerating

jUp of 1
SIBERIA THE END have

This person, posing as one of the 
Terrorists, took part In their enter
prises, and discovering all their plans, 
gave information to the police, 
this work she obtained a handsome 
monthly salary, 
tarions trade at the age of 23, and 
her first big coup was when she/ be
trayed the Respontine plot against 
the Czar in 1896. 
who had trusted her went into eiile 
In Siberia on the plot being discover-
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She, herself, to disarm suspicion, 
was sent away also, but was allowed 
to escape and rejoin the revolution
ists In order to obtain more informa
tion. One. of her victims was a hand
some girl named Franla Fraumkln, 
who was sent, to the gallows after an 
abortive attempt to kill the perfect 
of Moscow. The arch-traitress worm
ed herself Into the confidence of fami
lies, with the result that numbers of 
persons were banished to Siberia.

Quite recently the French govern
ment caused a large number of Ger
man: women employed on the eastern 
frontier as barmaids to be. expelled 
from the country. These women bad 
been watched and found to be In the 
pay of German spies, to whom they 
gave the information that they ac
quired from listening to the conversa
tion of drunken soldiers in the 
taverns.

A more serious affair was that at 
Rheime. Seven, men and three wo
men, alleged to be paid agents of the 
German War Office, were arrested. 
The three women were In the habit, 
it was said, of making the acquaint
ance of soldiers and wheedling mili
tary secrets out of them, which infor
mation they paassed on to the men. 
Compromising correspondence was 
found at their lodgings and seemed 
to - reveal wholesale espionage oy the 
women. As a matter of fact, the ar
rest of these men and women is said 
to have disclosed the discovery of a 
wide-spread orgaanization of German 
spies throughout the country.

Allowing some discount for the spy 
mania, which breaks out now and 
again in the various countries, there 
is no doubt that the secret service of 
every country contains many spies 
who are on the qui vive for mmvary 
and naval information concerning the 
other powers and among these spies 
women are to be found noing much 
Important work.—Tit-Bite.

1 JSIXTEEN TO THIRTEEN 
, IN P. E. ISLAND HOUSE

1

MACHINE GUNS, *.

AMERICAN LEAGUE IS 
PLANNING ITS SCHEDULE

‘The companies of iparihine guns are 
increasing, and there will eventually 
be one company with six guns with 
each regiment of infantry. The cav
alry is now for the greater part armed 
with the 1898-carbine, modified to take 
the S bullet and sighted up to 2,200 
yards. The distribution of the new 
automatic pistol, pattern 1908, will na 
completed this year.

‘Mobile flçj^ kltcltçn^. have given good 
results and will soon be In general 

Wireless stations are being erect
ed at various places. The latest cen
sus of horses shows that Germany 
possesses 4,345,000 horses of all sorts, 
Including 3,500,000 four-year-olds and 
upward.

"In many other minor details the 
progress of the army has been very 
satisfactory, and the chief causes of 
complaint are, first, the deficit of 9:4) 
officers In the army, and secondly the 
manner in which the Emperor’s mili- 
tary cabinet deals with questions of 
selection and promotion.

"Excluding 3,000,000 untrained 
perficially trained Landsturn and 
Ersatz reserve, there are over 4,000,- 
000 trained soldiers now available for 
war and there are over 6,000 field gains. 
It has not, however, been the custom 
of the German staff hitherto to rely 
so much upon quantity as upon qual-

OWESLegislature Opened Today—Marked Ad
vance la Agrlceltare—Te Develop 

Immigration.

..The ides of March will have unusual 
significance for tills province this year. 
It Is the day that Messrs. Bourassa 
and Prévost journey to Quebec to see 
which can kick up the greatest dis
turbance for the Government during 
the ensuing six weeks. f

r.r

HERShort Season Sure to to Adopted—Old 
Piaa of Qigaolzatioo to to 

Coatlooed. !aGET POWER

The Supply Comes Tram Food LIFE TOMANY COUNTERFEITSusre
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 

15.—Provincial legislature op mea this 
afternoon. The speech from the throne 
referred to the appointment of an ini-

J
CHICAGO, Feb, 16.—The Americanpppfsi wmm

Tbe experimental farm has been ac- haa existed since shortly after its
quired by the provincial government inceptlon ,n 1900. The present agree- 
and placed at the disposal of the fed- ^ wm expire in November of tills
eral department of agriculture. It will [ There was no opposition to the
be ready for active operation next er.
spring. The advance in agriculture d perfectly willing to continue "F'rom “Ot knowing how to select
claims considerable attention in the willing to coni nue the r,ght food to flt my needa r auf.
speech. The value of products has Th ?^ot.tlon the aChedule will be fered grievously for a long time from 
doubled In ten years and now amounts th oHneirial business at tomorrow's tHOTTiat'n troubles,” writes a lady from to ten mllllop dollars annually, thus adoutiJn Of a. l£ £ ” 8 a ««le town In Missouri,
affording Inspiration for greater con- âchedule^by- the National Lea- "It; seethed'as if I would never ■ be
fldence In the future of the provlncix 'g have no influence on this able to flnd out the 801-1 ot food that
The report of the education commis- ^eetln“ as the 154 game draft now was best for me. Hardly anything that
sion will be submitted thia session al- drawn pp wlll be adopted unless there 'I^ould eat would 8lay on my «omach. 
so bills re the controverted elections , radical and unexnected change In ’I3v?ry attempt gave me heart-burn 
act, which will bé modelled after the L* attltude 0f the American League. and flUed ray stomach with gas. 1 gotz
Dominion statute and bills respecting ; _____________ - ■ thinner and thinner until 1 literally-
the court of chancery and trustee act. 1 .... _n|., Tnnrnirn became a living Skeleton and in time
The standing of parties is sixteen to hAUr I HI Al | UuLI HCn was compelled to keep to my bed.
thirteen, the Cardigan seat being va- “A few months ago I was persauded
cant owing to the appointment of the' * nu nilinOf nr llimnrn txr-try Grape-Nuts food, and it had 
Conservative member Morson to the I1M linAlluL Ll MUHLlCK eu.cl* 8°od effect from the very begln-
positlon of supreme ceurt prothona- nlng that I have kept tip its —
tory, J ' ' since, i was surprised at the ease with

_ , z which I digested it. it proved to be
WATBRBORY, Conn.', Feb, 14-That Just what L needed.

Sophie Krltehman and Joe. Mitchell „AU my unpieasant symptoms, the 
will have to atand trial;t^ether tiir h.eart-burn, the Inflated feeling which 
the murder of Branlslo# Kulvipskas, gavé me so much pain disappeared, 
in Union City, on the night of Sep- My weigj,t gradually increased from
f*0Jber 17 *98ty£ae d*[[ded by .^dg<; 98 to 116 lbs., my figure rounded out, 
Williams in the superior criminal roy strength came back, and I am now 
court here tonight. When Judge Wll- able to do my housework and enjoy 
Hams handed down his decision that 0rane-Nuts did it," 
the two should be tried together, ar
guments were resumed by the defense 
asking tor the release of Sophie on the

Y IN CIRCULATION:
! If we get power from food, why not 
strive to get ail the power we can. 
That is only possible by use of skil
fully selected food that exactly fits the 
requirements of the body.

Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a 
ppor fire is not a good steam produc-

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

10 expressed' thém- 
tavor of the eteva- 
1 Gov. Warner of 
|htn of North Caro- 

president ‘ of SA 
1, and Prof. Henry
National Geograpn-

Ten Cent Pieces and Quakers, Very Close 
Imitatioas, are oa the Do.

Vienna, W. Va. — “I feel that I b we 
the last ten years of my life to Lydia 
ms------------- —i E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound. 
tom ! Eleven years ago I

There are in circulation about the * |2La j a
city a number of counterfeit M
silver pieces. The ten cent pieces and " J carabut^tnwSKf
quarters are quite numerous.. Tfie |F My hufiband per-
banks have been keeping a sharp look- : suaded me to try
out for the counterfeit pieces and have I Lydia E. Pinlthain’S
knowledge that a large amount of this ' Wt Vegetable Com-
coin is in circulation; These pieces ■ pound and it Worked
were especially numerous about two ; uke a charm. It re
months ago. . I______________ llieved all my pains

The counterfeits are almost perfect and misery. I advise all suffering 
imitations of the original, but’ a close women to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
examination will reveal that the mill- Vegetable Compound.”—Mua. Emra 
ing is irregular and the coins some- WHEATON, Vienna, W. Va. 
what lighter in color and weight. Per- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cour
sons should keep a sharp watch for pound, made from native roots and 
these pieces as they are frequently berbs> Contains no narcotics or harm-
,0 b. I=„adda S

of female diseases of any similar; medi
cine in the country, and thousands of 
voluntary testimonials are on file in 

Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., from women who have been 
cured from almost every form of 
female complaints, inflammation, ul
ceration, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
indigestion and nervous prostration. 
Every such suffering woman owes it to 
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound a trial 

If you would like special advice 
about y oar case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advtee is tre* 

jnm always helpful.

■1

!I
or su-Massacliusets said 

enter into th» <lis- 
loward of Salem, 
not familiar enough 

the proposed pro- 
id. Mayor Lathrop 
feht Peary should 
îal recognition, but 
ir admiral'.- Mayor 
see said: 
more entitled to-th° 
of a rear admiral 
pension for being 
ling my duty fatth-

West the action of 
p was upheld by 
dlnneapolis. and Dr. 
t of the University

<
Ur,

‘It will be with young akd highly 
trained men, aged from 21 to 27, that 
the first great blow will be struck In 
case of war, and all attention has 
been concentrated upon making tbe 
first echelon of the army as perfect as 
human effort can compass, 
ord of the last year shows that from 
almost evpry point ot view the Ger- 

army continues to receive con
stant accessions of material and moral 
strength.”

"I do

The ref
use ever

!man
m

CapL A. B. Barteaux, with the 
schooner A. B Barteaux, arriyed at 
Havana on Jan, 30th, being 18 days 
from St John. This .was the maiden 
trip of the A. B. Barteaux and her 

was well • pleased with 
the conduct of the new craft. This 
vessel was built last year at Canning, 
being designed and built by W. H. 
Baxter. The tonnage is 399 tons, the 
cost $27,200 and the classification 33All 
for thirmen years 111 the French 
Lloyds. She is a handsome schooner, 
fast and has all modern improvements, 
including gasoline power for working, 
sails, anchors and cargo.—Middleton 
Outlook.

PEARY’S TURN TO DELIVER.

Why shouldn’t Commander Peary 
submit his records also to the Univer
sity of Copenhagen? What Is fair for 

■0 Cook is fair for Peary. To the minds 
of many people it seems only right 
that the claims of both men should be 
passed upon by the same body. The 
University of Copenhagen would 
doubtless be pleased to eee the records 
of a real discoverer. Peaty, »f course, 
h«* nothing to fear or te lose In so 
delr.g. and it .night help to put to 
rest fstevar a cent en tie» that has al
ready jested too Jen*.

LIQUOR & TOBACCO HABITS,DOWN IN , THE MOUTH. the R[ Cal.. Feb. 16.—Lew l 
knclsco JSfitl George 
[ fierce ten round 
Powell sent Memslc ^ 
fifth round, but was 

pg the blow too low.

!"When you are down in the mouth, 
think of Jonah! He came out all 
right." It makes little difference how 
you get overboard or what kind of fish 
swallowed you. It may be lack of in
itiative, business bashfulness or what 
not. It’s getting out that really 
counts. You must get 6nt or become 
an unknown quantity. Get that snap, 
power and executive capacity such as 
was supplied to hundreds of others by 
the Currje Business University, and 
you wlll come out all right.

A. McTAGOABT. M.n„ C.M.,
18 Yongr St., Toronto, Canada, 
cos aefcoBr. MoTaggart’s professional

Hon. Oeo. W. Ross, ex-Pi eraiar of On tar o.
He v. N.Burwash, 11. D.,Pres. Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of SU MlohaeV»

College. Toronto,
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, Bishop of Toronto 

MdTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and toMtcoo habite are healthful, safe, 
expensive home treatments. No hypodermic In
jections, no publicity, no loss of t.me from busi
ness, and a certain cure.

Consultation or correspondence invited. morning.

commander
Referen

IA ten days trial will show anyone 
some facts about food. •

S&t Z 2L1-S^v-
crime. Judge Williams denied the mo
tion and ordered that the trial of the 
two prisoners be taken up tomorrow Appears from Time to Tim 1. They ere

Genuine True and full of Human Interest

pi
I[6orm>, Feb. I61—Atn- 

promlnent manutec- 
Oasioner of the Board 
Id five sons, 
lied at his home here 
ks 72 years old ana
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LADY MARY’S 
NEWSY NOTESIfSHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK :

Barque Earl Derby (Ital.), - Bear 
River. N.S., for Bahia Banco, Dee.. 20. 
lat. 10 N., ion. .25, WV. , , .

. . - - - Memoranda.

I rived- Sch. Preference (Br.), St- John, cargo anticipated; ha* been surveyed 
d NroR^^THrK.H. Feb. 1*-Ar- * ,

„„ ^ «t- «*», * se
M«weU NW' Yôrit, R. C. Elkin. 502 (Br.), Weymouth. N.3. for Bostor, near Jeddah; has No. 1 hold and tank

t.*saîs?«e °l*. .sssïbss «JarwîS' 
»V“'w”' “a yMfjîsrsstiSgssK îssstf&SârSs^Æ
•BE W..K m . »• w'’WSST!!--
1igJi,1Adventul.. 826. Couch. Syflney. salted: Sc- I. Helen Montegiic. fit. landed thwn at U.hon, but the .tearo-
r p and W. F. Starr, coal, and cld. John, N.B. for Bridgeport: Peerless er, with her cargo, la a total •
Bf’^,Htwi8e—9tr Connors Bros., 4», (Br.) Weyrtiouth, N.S. for Bostm. . Ship Norwood (Br ), Howe, from

jsssv-n. •as, e ssyawSPJfflrs
weU. from St Andrews. C M Kerrison, Swannah^ peb 1$_Salled. s.s. ^i^Avod! fi^Bostoo, arrlvedat

Pandoeia, for Hull, Stettin and ttivér Buenos Ayres Jan. 28 with loss of deck-
plate load and also smashed two boats.

GLASGOW, Feb. 13—Arrived: Str. The Ulunda, now on her way to St. 
Athenla, from St. John, N.B John's, Nfid., totake home^a cargo of

LONDON, Feb. 13-Arrived: Str. 1,200 tons of pulp and paper, will leayé
£%£***•“ a. »hh. V.B., a».

GLASGOW, Fe». 12-Salled; Str.„eas- of the same material, 
sandra, for St. John. N.B. ' The echooner Ev* C., Cap>. Haux, ar-

LONDON, Feb. 15—Arrived:' Str. rived to-day from Port Johnson N.T., 
Minnetonka, from New York. ;coai laden. The schooner made the

LIVERPOOL, Feb. «-‘Arrived: Str. /run down fn the quick time Of <7 hours, 
Mauretania, from New York.vta Fish- which is a remarkable winter passage, 
guard. *. The West India Line S.S. Sobo. Capt.-

KINSALE. Feb. 15—Passed : Str. Cor- Bridges, sailed yesterday morning for 
nishman, from Portland for Liverpool, .the West indies, etc., via Halifax.

GLASGOW, Feb 16—Ard,. str On- The steamer Diana arrived yesterday 
tarian, from Portland. mcrniitg from Norfolk, Va., with a

LIVERPOOL, Feb 16—Ard, .strs Sag-: cargo of oak, lumber. ‘ 
amore, from Boston; Cornishman, ffom PORTSMOUTH, N.H., Foo. L SCU,i 
Portland *.' * 2" Peerless (Br.), Weymou-.h, N.S. 1er

t ONDON Feb 16—Sid str Pomeran- Boston, reports that while enteringian to? Halite a^St John this harbor last night, she collided With
lan, for Halifax and St John. the Boston schooner Evelyn M. Thomp

son, carrying away her own. main' icp- 
piast. The Thompson was i-.»t inturvd.

Mr. John F. Liscomb, manager of the 
Eastern Steamship Company at Port
land,' says there is no truth in the rum
or that the names of steamers Ransom 
B. Fuller and Bay State were l) be 
shanged to that of Riverton and Un
derwood respectively. The Fuller was 
launched at East 'Boston Friday, after 
having been lengthened.

Captains Lugar, Hall, and Cole. - at 
Halifax, Friday, gave their decision

all, from South Amboy for Portland;

PORT OF ST. JOHÎ?, N.B. The

WhatLopdon Society 

is Doing

The Asquith-Kjng Edward 
Episode the Talk of 

Society

''j • "a *t
■

PHILADELPHIA, Feb ibr-Seh 
Archie Crowell, from Philadelphia for.
Grand Cayman and Stin Anfreas, to 
tow of tug' Ivanhoe; returned from the 

^Horseshoe, yesterday aftemootL’- with 
sheathing damaged; ;"?esael sustained 
no other damage. ■ > ■:, ■ “

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Fgb 12-Sch 
Peerless, Weymouth, NS, for Boston, 
reports that while entering the harbor
5? “Evelyn^lT Thompron,theca^ing SUSSEX,.; Feb,. 16.-A reorganization Robert Johnson is vlà^lng friends In 

away her own maintopmast. The meeting of No. 2 hose company, Sus- bt- John*. :
Thompson was not injured. sex fire department, was held In their Rev gavage of Moncton was LONDON, Feb. 5.—“ Mr. Bacon is »

BROW HEAD, Feb IS—SignaleAstr roonlg last night. Following is a list ln SugBex yesterday. countryman of mine of whom I am
Montezuma, from St John and H*l- Qf offleerg and members: Captain. H. y ---------- --- . real proud,” an enthusiastic woman

TueWis Montevideo B" -Golding; 1st lieutenant, John Knox; N. Doherty of Halifax was in Sus- wa8 Parls durlng the floods

XlTr»SK*T5J2K:•X’*~Tr‘- - - - - . li*v"""aw
&±*~**!F.t Æ-sx=.r»“ ™. ..trsxxarassstir^sMONTREAL Feb. 16-StrJ 'ifonteagle Maggi. Mrs. H. W. Ftikins will-go to^Fred- ed towArds the poorer districts and
left hJdt Kong at 5.30 pïrri.-.Tuesday, . ---------- — erlctOn-next wee^k; to visit her daugh- where artists abide. A woman painter
F-b- lllh - . , : Tho,. A. Kyle. Il2t e.cejulled m r.'r'v.y.r.d "h-.Kf 2ee ^nomlng ''.ym-

- “’12“ mZATrsz.Crother of Ohio. The $oyt will hâve -^4^ Rebecèa Ixxkie is'planning to that could be done for her. She ggg 
to Sit up and take notice when the vyV *'ireW-ptono for their lodge room. ju8t ofr to friends, so there was no
aeafspn. for., fall fairs arrivé, for you The $odge to râpidly" gaining in mem- need iS her case for the kindly inter-
catinot keep a good man down. bershtp And an aetWe interest Is fak'.m.. est. In other instances Mr. Bacon

by members individually and coltec- Rave 'iiistructions that the American 
ti'elv inhabitants of Inundated quarters

' to be housed and looked after for the
time being. He was most active in 
his ministrations in several instances 
.yisltlng-.the sufferers and seeing to 
their comforts himself.

Mrs. Reid says she will sink her 
grief for'the loss of her father in her 
duty, and when the season does open 
will hold certain receptions. The 
duties of an ambassador’s wife are al
most identical with the duties of a 
queen who, whatever her sorrow, must 
appear in public at timçe-^^M^H^^l 
letter which Mrs. Reid wrote to one of 
her friends shortly after the death of 
Mr. Ogden Mills, in which-she said:

“1 never realized how deeply I should 
feel his loss.” V- 

In the dircumetances It shows how 
fully alive Mrs. ‘-'Reid is to her posi
tion as the wife of the American am
bassador when, ahe is generous enough 
to try to lose sight of her sorrow so 
that the American belle may not be 
disappointed when she comes this way 
to make her bow. Not until May, how
ever, will there be anything going on 
at Dorchester House. It would be im
possible to expect Mr*. Reid to do any
thing socially before then. •’

Since the advent of the Reîds thé 
American embassy has been the happy 
hunting ground of American girls who 
would never be well launched were it 
not for the opportunities they get 
within its hospitable walls. To be in
vited to functions af Dorchester House 

' immediately gives newcomers a cer
tain cachet, 'which admits them prac
tically anywhere. Like all good hos
tesses, Mrs. Reid is a kind woman and- 
by nd means so "stand-offish" a* a

She upholds the dig- '

No. 2 Hose Company Reorganized — World 

Beating Pullets Imported — Mr. John
: -

ma
- • c-.<ai

Hawks and Nettie Dey le Matted
'■I

j
bat c .v ■ i|Domain, M, Stewart, from Bos- 

Kerrison, 10$ tons fertilizer,
Sch S':-"ton, C M

w N Edgett, Moncton.
Feb. 13—Str. Dunmore Head, aroros-

8 F^WT^r0tISSmonre v Head, M59. 

McFarren, from Ardrojsan, GB, ,Wm 
Thomson and Go, ballast.

Feb 14—Str Sobo, 2,312. Bridges, from 
■, -West Indies, etc, Wm 

and Co, malls, mdsè and

H f

any

Demerara 
Thomson
PSto Bonavu!hyilil-.l BWt ?rom Louls- 
burg R P and W F Starr, coal.

Feb. 15—Str. Tunisian, 6802, Fairfoul, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson and Co,, pass, and mdse.

Str. Louisbùrg, 1181, Marsters, .Louft- 
burg. R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal and

t-"
Ir

.

Cld.
Str. Diana (Nor.), 691, Corboe, Nor

folk, "Win. Thomson and Co., 616,190 ft. 
oak lumber.

Str Calvin Austin, Allan, Boston via 
Maine ports, W. G. Lee, mdse, and

Eva C., 250, Hawx, Port Johnson, 
A. W. Adams, 433 tons coal, R. P. and 

staxp.
Coastwise—Sch. Granville, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis, and cld. Str. Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Bear River, and cld. 
Sch. Clara A. Benner, 36, French, Back
^ob. 16—Str. Manchester Importer, 

"2538, Haworth, Manchester via Halifax 
Wm. Thomson and Co., general.

SL Lake Michigan, Parry, London 
and Antwerp, via Halifax.

Str. Oban, 869, Hardt, Loulsburg, R. 
p, and W. F. Starr, coal.

■ ta,-, s

ONLY FIND were
i Wm. McTiern Is pressing hay for 
Jas. McPhee.

K
Farmers wishing to help boost, their 

professional interests should attend 
the farmers’ and dairymen’s conven
tion at Fredericton next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday.

The Chalmers Presbyterian manse 
has been bought by W. C. Elliott.

Foreign Ports.

"Captain the Hot 
His Majesty’s repi 
court of the Era 
Abyssinia,1’ writes 
the ,Sphere from 
formally Welcomed

BOOTHBAY, Me., Feb, 11—Sid, sens 
Jennie A Stubbs, for New York; Wil
lem tiertrude, for do; Sadie A Kimball, 
for Portland; ‘Lawrence Murdock, for 
do; Mayflower, for Maitland, NS; Jes
sie "Ashley, for do.

ROCKLAND, Me., Feb. 11—Sid, sch 
Haztings, for Boston.

BASTPORT, Me., Feb. 11—Sid, sch 
Fred P Balano, for Weymouth, NS, for 
Portland.

The marriage took place this - fter- 
noon of Miss Nettie M. Doyle and John 
Hawks of Springfield, Mass., but form
erly of Waterford, this county. The 
ceremony
Frttnk Baird of the Sussex Preeov
hri£?s "parents Mr.^nd^Mrl X.‘‘C A French fami^nging to 
"Ddÿîé. Thé1 hhppy cduple left oh the ton that "resided here for the past fe 
C P R for their future home at months were transported back to 
Sprtogifeld, M As a„4 will be to’.- | Moncton today by the Sussex author^ 
lowed by the good wishes of a large ties as they dit? not give,an^ evidence 
'circle of friends. of becoming desirable citizens.

Lord Douglas Says i 

He’s Proud of It
performed by Rev.was

I saw a

A PASSIONATE SCENE

—
Cross-Examined in Libel Suit 

Brought by Manners- 
Sutton

They say the stranding was caused by 
_ _ _T , an error of judgment on the- part of

Roger Drury, from do> for Salem; No- the roaater ln estimating his distance 
rombega, from St George for Rockland. (rom a schooner showing no lights, and 

_ . iesacia-rtai-in Austin Allan 1 8alled’ eche Geor*e Churchman, from I alBO from the shoal on Ibe ncrrthwest

Feb. 11—Coastwise , y Rescue, from do, for do; Harold B COu- I "Captain Alex. Rennie, was fully Jueti-
Saulnier, for Metegnan. _. sens, from do for do; Edward Stewart, fled jtl manoeuvring the Gorinthià:i in ..

Feb. 12—Str. Salacia, McK , from Stonlngton, for do; Annie Ains- the maflnér hé did and therefore should , LONDON, Feb. 16.—“I knew Oscar
gow, (Robt. Beford Co. . . lie, from do for do; Luther T Garret- be exonerated from all blame for the Wilde was not innocent, but I did not

Str. Cacouna, 931, Holmes, syoney, ^ frQm Rookport tdr do. prank >M stranding of his vessel. care. He has been a gooa triend for
H_ P. and’W. F. Starr,cm. ^ fr0m Boston, for Newport News; Boston Advertiser: Hpr mainmast years. I helped him,, a»* I qm not

. Feb. 16—Str. Canada Ca^, wm , FJora Klmball from do for Promised shattered by a bolt of lightning, which ashamed I did so. AM ttt4 man-who 
South African ports, j. n. Land; Samuel Castner, Jr, for New struck her at 1 a.m. when over 100 rakes it up now. after eighteen years
and Co. . tendon York. miles east of Boston, the steamer De- is a blackguard.’’, / /

Str. Lake Michigan, Fan-y PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 11—Ard, schs voman, Capt. Trant, arrived Thursday Those words came frdm Lord Alfred
and Antwerp, via Ran , . . * willena Gertrude, from St. John, NiB, from Liverpool. At midnight the De- Douglas, -who thrilled the Old Bailey

for New York- Jennie A Stubbs, from vontan ran into heavy rains aftd her this afternoon with his fierce defense
do for Boston.' masts were covered, with St. Elmo’s 0f himself and his friendship for t:jw|

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Feb. 11.—Bound Are, a phosphorescent phenomenon jmet and playwright Wilde, tie also
south str Rosalind, from St Johns, N that sometimes precedes an electric gave some new details of Oscar Wilde's

_ _ ’ , , i storm at sea. The lightning shattered llte after hig term in prteon and of his
... Str. Soho, Bridges, West Indies via I " TQN u_Xrd> etrs Bulgaria lhe wqoden portion of the mainmast death. #£".
Halifax. . ' I (Ger) from Hamburg; ,Bencliff (Brit I for a distance of eight feet apove .he -phe suit is ■ brougtlf by the Hon.

Feb. 11—SS Dageld (Nor), Olsen, for Savannah- sch Lulu W Eppes, 8teel caP- Fragments flew shout the Walpole jüannera-Sutton-,
New York, Stetson, Cutler and Co. Report 8Cn ^ W PP deck, just missing Second Officer Hag- head religious publishing nouse

SS Empress of Britain, Murray, for ^.«^rtan, for LondhnVl8184' w^° waa„on fhe„ ^’TutV .n a°d and heir of Viscount Canter-

’Sffsajsasçssffu
>sr •MPA s»rs^“=«o,,»rs^:
Sydney. ______ SALEM, Maes., Féb. 14.—Arrived: ______ __ though a religious publisher, issued,

Domestic Forts. ' ^ Machias , for . New DANGERS TO NAVIGATION; the brother
MANCHESTER. Feb 9—Ard, btr | Sailed: Schrs. Lois V. Chaples, from I str. Prine Willem III. (Dutch), a* 0f the present. Marquis tof Queensbury 

Mnnehester Shipper, from St John. New York, Lubec; Tay (Br.), from 1 New York from Pert au Prince, etc., and son of the late marquis who 
MO VILLE Feb 11—Sid, str Gram- I Boston for St. John, N.B. reporte FM Feb. 6, lat. 37 52 N., Ion. hounded Oscar Wilde '"Out of society

nian. for Halifax "and St. John, N B. BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 13—Arrived: 73 54 W„ passed a waterlogged wreck and into prison, disgrace and death on 
p-cast-net Feb ll —Passed, str In- Strs. Wyneric (Br.),; Shanghai, Hong of a schooner, fore and mainmast par- account of his association with Lord 

Heâd from St John, NB. for Kong, etc.; Limon (Br.), Port limon, tially gone, spars projecting out of the Alfred . r ;
ro WMt ’ 1 Schrs. William L. Douglas, Baltimore; water and fields of lumber drifting counsel asked Lord Alfred if he did

r ïrraGi web io_sid str Caftoria, | Elizabeth Palmer, Newport News; around the wreck; should be blown up not wrlte to his father threatening to
LEITH, * • • I preecott Palmer, Newport News; Na- Immediately, as it Is a great danger ghoot him because he demanded that

thanlet T. Palmer, Norfolk; Peetless to navigation; position correct; true he gnd h,3 friendship with
(Br.), Weymouth, NJ. reckoning. Wilde '' '

Sailed; Str. Varzin (Ger.), New York; Str. Coppename (Dutch) reports Feb. Lord Alfred Douglas replied with
Schrs. John J. Hanson, Hugmacoa; 6, lat. 33 26 N., Ion. 70 06 W„ passed a . hlg father wrote him m a
Margaret May Riley, from St. John, mast Vrirth crosstrees attached, appar- that was unjustifiable, since
N.B. for New York; Edward J. Law- ently not long In the water. ordinary relations of father and
rence, Hampton Roads; Governor Ltr. Vigilancia, from Nassau, etc., re- lhe ased' between them when
Brooke, Hampton Roads; Thelma,Bav- port* Feb. 2, off Fenwick Island shoal*, Glowering at theannah; Henry O. Barrett, Malcolm passed a large quantity of driftwood ^ 7 *%*%$**>
Barter, Jr., Newport News; Edward and large spars. counsel, ne au _ . abrute

. B. Winslow, Newport News; Theollne, Str. Merida reports Jan. 28, la*. 35 foolish, doubtless, u one
British Ports. Jacksonville. 27 N„ ton. 75 16 W., passed a large would rakeit npnow.^ .

tiattwav Feh 10—Ard str India- I CITY ISLAND, NY, Feb 15—Bound quantity of sawn lumber and several Of course, at that time you K
rv^hmind for Philadelphia (short of south, str Dageld, from St John. broken beams and knees. nothing of Wildes Chirac
°» aiTmwHo.nw. fromPLiverpool. ANTWERP, Feb. 15—Sailed: Str. Sch. Daisy reports Feb. 2, Cape Henj-y tinued the counsel unruffled. -

^b. lü-Ateed: Montcalm, St. John, N,R. . bearing SSW14W (true), about 4 miles "I believed him innnocent,’’ returned
sjrzz Margaret Mav Riley (Br.), St. BOSTON, Feb 16—And, strs St distant, passed a number of poles Lord Alfred.
toh^NB^orNew YoSilver Snray Michael, from Calcutta via Malta; Do- about 35 feet tong. Then, some movement of the counsel
s iohnNa tor New York (both minion, from Loulsburg, CB. . Sch. Katie reports Feb. 1, Bodies Is- stirred him, and the young lord added
anchored’below for a harbor). BREMEN, Feb 16—Ard, str Kaiser land bearing W*S (true), about 4 miles with a tone of stinging bitterness. -CTTT ISLAND, N.Y., Feb. 12—Bound l Wilhelm der Grosse, from. New York dUtarat,. passed,togs about 20 feet «j will admit more ^an that. I had 
south: Schrs. Harold J. McCarthy, St. vla Plymouth and Cherbourg. ’ l<*g and mere titan 18 lnch-s in dia a viUa at Naples. Wilde came and
John. NB for New York; George CADIZ Feb ldr-Ard, str .Grosser meter at the but*. stayed with me. Im not a bitWeyrTuth. NB. for ..ew Kurfurst! from Ne* Yo^k. I Sch. Ben ™t reports Jatt. 30, Hat- aghamed 0, lt When be came outiof
Work | GLOUCESTER, Mass, Feb 16—Ard, j teraA . abont 8)4 prison, he came to Blé, a broken, dying

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Feb. 12-Ar- gchg Maggle Todd, from South Amboy ['miles distant, passed, a quantity of mait- aaying I was the only friend he
■■■jjgjl wreckage. I I |

’■ ‘If you leave me," he said, T shall 
go to hell headlong,’ ;

"He declared he believed I was the 
only decent friend he had left. T 
stayed with him till he died, and I" 
paid his funeral expenses. 'I am lit 
ashamed that j did,.’'" ; ....

“And you still believe |n his Inno
cence?” asked the counsel quietly.

“No, I did not. But I didn’t care. 
He had been a good friend for years. 
I admired him. I killed myself by so 
doing. For ypars my life was. made 
a hell upon earth for it’’

E, Cleared.
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New Fite, Alarm System.for Digby—Nor-
• 1 j : .? : :»*' r ; •1 v '■ A .... .... ._

wegian Bark Awaiting a Crew 
f From' St. John

Sailed.

Feb. 15—Str. Manchester Mariner, 
Linton, Manchester, Wm. Thomson and

GLACE BAY, N. 
came pear being on 
ous accidents that 1 
collieries for sopie

Dominion Nov-2, ;P1 
men were, going dp 
learpé4 that the n 
surface with a part 
and when, about tw 
bottom, a pin wblcl 
blew out of the 11 
gine is reversed anc 
eighteen men dropi 
hottpm. The engine 
the oldest and me 
the epnploy at the 
ately. reversed his - 
the speed of the ce 
was 'pot sufficient 
which fortunately t 
considering the gre 
tlon. As the cage 
tom the men were 1 
what forcibly, wltt

rfc"

Co.
<*v iif’V >.‘W .il1

few insinuate, 
nity of the embassy and it Is quite 
comprehensible ' that, at a memorable 
function last year, she resented her 

being mentioned after that of a

H'X

(From Tile Sun’s Own Reporter.]; ; for a crew from St. John. It is hree 
""' "•. I months since, the. Madeira came in

DIGBY, Feb', lg.—The new fire alarm ! thropgh Digby Gut for her ergo, and
it-ht station during- that. time her captain, who is whistle .on the electric light station Mjl lbeen on a visit to his

tested last evening and proved to

name
famous dancer. - ,

Everyone to amazed that Miss Dray
ton, Mrs. Ogilvie Haig’s daughter, 
should Insist oh travelling to the wilds 

_ to become Mrs. William 
All her friends and acquairit-

wae
be just what is Wanted. One of the The Norwegian steamer Diana, no* 
shrill blasts caused a farmer’s horse, at St. John, has only part cargo for 
Standing .on Water street,, tp take Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst. After 
fright and make for his home at Jog- discharging theirs the Diana comes 
gin Bridge. For a town of its size across to Fort Wade, opposite Digby, 
Digby now has a good electric .fire and discharges the balance Of her 
alarm system, cargo of hard pine, which is to be used

The Norwegian bark Madeira, from in the lengthening and widening of 
Annapolis .for Buenos Ayres, loaded ,the" new deep water pier there. The 
with a million and a half feet of lum- Diana will be the first ocean going 
her, is anchored hi the Basin waiting steamer to dock at the new pier.

home in Norway.
of Sussex
Phillips. !■■■■■ 
ancès" were very much perturbed over 
Her decision, for it meant to the very 
few invited a journey of nearly fifty 
miles from London to Rogate, the little 
village where the nuptiale were cele
brated on the dreariest and most mis
erable day we have yet had this win
ter. Society in London had been look
ing forward to a town wedding, and 
the excitement anct hospitality which 
is associated with such an event. But 
the bride would not “face the music” 
ln a London church. She determined 
to have a rural wedding, far ffom the 
madding crowd. The bridegroom was 
quite in accord with her in her wish 
io be married away from London. He 
is a gteki lover of privacy, and *e 
regards the fashionable wedding of the 
day as about the biggest ordeal it is 
possible for a man to have to go 
through.

The bride and bridegroom have taken 
a sweet little place in Kent “the gar
den of England,” where they intend 
to spend their honeymoon. They had 
no end of offers of palatial mansions 
in which to pass the next few weeks, 
but they declined them all, the bride 
saying that she wanted to know what 
it was like to have “her very own 
house.” Mrs. Ogilvie Haig’s health re
mains rather indifferent and now that 
the wedding is over she means to go 
abroad.

All this we sk nothing has been talk
ed of in society but the reported re
fusal of Mr. Asquith to accept the 
Kipg’s “command” tp visit him Jist 
Saturday to Monday at Windsor. In 
the annals of politics, diplomacy, and 
society suçli an incident is unknown 

in the case of some sudden or 
It is true Mr. Asquith

for Boston.
SCILLY, Feb. 11—Passed, str Cairn- 

rona for London.
' MANCHESTER, Feb. 16—Ard, str 

Dart, from Philadelphia via Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 11—Sid, str Em

press of Ireland, for St. John, N. B.
HALIFAX, Feb 16—Ard, str On- 

i tarian, from Glasgow for Boston.

Oscar

BALFOUR WILL 1 IN A4

Asquith's 4 
’ pends d

THE LOR
Conservative Leader Causes Some Surprise 

—Is it the Master Stroke of a 

Tactician? Ireland Expecti 
thé Issu 

Aw

fe,

z
for Calais; Sarah A Reed, from do for 
do; T W Allen, from Perth Amboy for

my *yv. * « I Calais.
Ct very one M nought VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 161 Qch Catherine (Btr.), Turk’s Island 

— ___ —, —Ard, sch George W WeUs, from "‘irt- foP Meteghan, N.S., Feb. 6, lat. 41 04,
XAf fto (■/>*#*or land for Baltimore (and sailed); schs lon M 67 (by str. Idaho.)
rr u v#w ® Ladysmith, from Halifax, NS, for New Barque Foohng Suey, New York for

f . /nr York; Preference, from St John for do; Honolulu, Dec. 29, lat. 44 S., Ion. 61 W.;M nto V* onsumption. Margaret May Riley, from do for do; ai; welt'
Gained Ten Pounds ln Two Helen Montague from <io for Bridge- =—

t».. 0.. LaasrÆs«it “
Blood Bitters. gavannah ; Julia A Berkels, from Nan-

Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont.,. tudlet for New York, 
write*:—“I was completely run down,, 
my blood was out of order, and I uaed to | . ’ 

pet so weak I would be compelled to stay
6 bed for weeks at a time. I could I 8ch Jennle N. Huddell, from Norfolk 
n*t eat, was pale and thin; every one I jor jjew York, went azhore near cape 
thought I was going into consumption. I charles va„ and became a total loss;
I tried everything and different doctom ^ed. Vessel had a cargo of
«ntü a friend advised me to use Bnrdock coimigned to the Richmond
Blood Bittere. I did not have one bottle _ Workg
used when my appetite began to improve. ^TON.'Feb. 10,-The establishment

J&Éb-Æèaris:
the blood, must necessarily affect the en- cleared for destination. _ .

'« *»4 «
"^et pure blood and keep it pure by P°rt vessel driven by 'ate g^to Vith- 
removing every trace of impure morbid in 100 yards of beach at tow tide, and 
matter from the system by using Burdock I 18 £ul1 ot _”a£er and strahied^saving 
Blood Bitters. It exerts a curative in- difficult, and in their opinion jfobably 
fluence unapproached by any other im^icable^ ^ ^ „
"resale by aU dealers. Manufactured Satsuma (Br.) at Perim from, Manilla, ^nse any other pill bu^Dr. Hamti-
&y,ïntT- MilbUm C0- Llmited* I ^

the tie-up of thq national finances, 
which were thrown Into chaos when 
the budget was rejected last fall.

Thé Conservatives admit, ’ also, that 
another immediate general election, 
which wo'uld- be necessary were , the 

‘budget rejected again, would precipi
tate ft panto, which the Conservatives 
desire to avoid, according to Balfour.

The" Conservatives’ agreement to sup
port the budget makes It practically 
certain that •" the budget will be the 
first thing taken up when Parliament 
re-convenes.

LONDON,. Feb. 16.—All tear of a Par
liamentary "deadlock on the passage 
of the budget in the Parliamentary ses- 

I'j sion which began yesterday was re
moved to-day by an official assurance

of the..

SPOKEN".

; LONDON, Fob. lfl 
Prime Minister, werl 
this morning. BefoJ 
brief audience with] 
ceinipg the terms ] 
the throne on FebrJ 
poinfs of thé, speed] 
at the last, two Can 

Messrs' O’Brien a] 
l.een lojig in makil 
To yt'em entirety J 
Mr. Rçdmond’s D 
Thursday," which .cl 
bumçsliéH.

Tliç Explosion wad 
tlcal xambs Irish j 
get is strong and un 

’ is skilfully fanned J 
Healy.s onslaughts 
trading.Irish suppo

save
serious illness, 
explained that his doctor wished him 
'to have “rest and'change," but many 
people declare That this was the, poor
est of excuses and one which the King 
would take for" what it was worth.

Mrs. James Henry Smith gave a big 
dinner party at the RItz the night of 
Mrs. Anthony Drexel’s dance ln Gto 
venor Square. Mrs, Drexel was one 
of the guests, and was enjoying her
self and talking away merrily appar
ently oblivious of the fact that time 
was getting on and that she ought to 
be in her own house before eleven p.m. 
to receive her guests. Suddenly she 
realized I he situation and dashed off, 
not having time to get her cloak. She 
arrived home Just before the first of 
the dancers -and looked as charming 
and trim as if she had only just left 
her dressing room.

It was quite an innovation to give 
a dance at this time of the year, such 
festivities being almost unheard of. 
But for all that it was a big success, 
and all enjoyed themselves hugely.

.- f from Arthur J, Balfour, one 
foremost figures ln the Conservative 
party, to Premier Asquith that the 
Conservatives will help thé Liberals to 
pass the Lloyd George budget.

Balfour declare* that the Conserva
tives arc as much opposed to the bud- 

hut they arp unwilling to 
responsibility for continuing

“ LOST HIS 6RIP"
Grew Dull Lost Snap, Vim

get as ever, 
assume

■ Striping Note*. A man never realizes t*e strain Of 
Mfe until failing ability to work brings 
It sharply home to Mm. "I **** 
.insurance agent,” writes str. W. E. 
Nemlno, of Montre a* and to make 
commissions a roan must have both 
energy and snap. My digestive organs 
began to give out; first a sluggish ac
tion of the bowels filled my blood wWn 
humors. A little ecratch would fester, 
and my face get red and pimply. Hot 
rushes of blood to the head made me 
very Irritable and prevented sleep. I 
thought I ooukl exercise it off, but the 

did the more strength I tost

, JEFF BIOS FAREWELL 
TO THEATRICAL LIFE

MRS. MARGARET WOODS.

Announcement was made Saturday 
of the death at Natiwigewauk at the 
home of her soti-ln-law, John Ryan, of 
Mrs. Margaret Woods, widow of Bar
tholomew Woods.—The deceased .lady, 
who had reached the great age of $1 
years, passed peacefully away in her 
sleep. She had, not been ill previously 
and as she retained all her faculties she 
was able to ta» Interestingly of old 
times in Ireland, where she was born, 
and In this province. Mrs. Woods is 
survived by four children, Mrs. Bran- 
nan of Randolph, Mass.; Mrs. Nolan cf 
Boston, Mass.; Mrs. John Ryan, Nau- 
wigewauk, and Mr. Wm. Woods of this 
city, and- five grânddhlldren — Mtss 
Teresa ' Ijyan, Nauwigewauk; Miss 
Lena Nolan, Boston; Miss Margaret 
Brenpan, Boston; Mrs. John Hanley, 
Randolph, and Mr. Joseph Nolan, of 
Montreal. She was much esteemed and 
loved by her many friends on account 
of her bright and kindly disposition 
and the news of her death was heard 
with regret. Interment will be at 
Rothesay.

i

HIGHEST FI:

AX.

ZLpp.’s Cocoa is a 
- A Sustenant t< 

A Boon to the

:

japigee
Finally I asked my druggist to recom
mend a pill that would cure constipa^ 
tlon and alow acting Mver; he endorsed 

Thé first dose told

ST PAUL. Feb. 16.—James J. Jef- into shape for bis championship bat- 
ries is no longer a Thespian. The re- tie with one Mistah Jack Johnson Of 
tired champion heavyweight fighter of course, Jim Hasn’t been letting anyeehhhee bbbwe
theatrical tout ’And so for the" time ing line, he says.
being "he has joined the ranks of re-. With that end in view the big fallow 

thLtrical stars , left here tonight for San Francisco,
Teff has c#t the theatrical gamd for where he will go into rigorous traln- 

hivxer game to his way of thinking. | ing for the fight which he confidently 
Anther words the retired champion I bxpects will bring the championeuip 
îrill now iWvote' his ecargle* to getting I back to the yhite race. Jeff appears

TTTp"to be in the best of shape and says ha 
is ready to go into hard training for 
his match with the negro.

The retired champion And the mem
bers of his company attended the ski 
tournament at Duluth? during the day. 
Jeff took much interest in the antics 
and flights of the ski men. He said he 
thought it a mighty fine sport, and 
that in a snowy country it might prove 
more than a useful training method.

<hDr. Hamilton's, 
me he had hit It right. So active yet eo 
ijnlld ln action; no trouble to take Dr. 
iHamilton's Fills. I think them a won- 
'der. I am now a* fat a* evei;, blues 
!all gone, energy enough to get business 
and give me pleasure and Interest in 
Bfe. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I consider

't
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SCENES AT THE VISIT OF KING EDWARD’S ENVOY TO
NINE
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silver and silver gilt bars. The uni
form of - the .soldier consists chiefly of 
a bright colored embroidered robe 
thrown around the shoulders over the 
ordinary ‘chamma,” or cotton1 robe, 
and five long points falling down, two 
tn front and three behind, representing

.. .the skin complete with legs tma^St 

of the lion, formerly worn by the 
Abyssinian warrior. The chiefs could 
be distinguished by the richness o< 
their dress and also . by their heariN 
dreses and capes, formed of the mans 
of a lion.”

•'Captain the Hon. Wilfred Thesiger, pâlace, on December 16 last. The re- , sinlan, soldiers krriyëd at' the British , crowds of Abyssinian soldiers accom- side, the gates. ^
His Majesty’s representative to the ceptlo’n, owing to the very serious til- legation/ bringing with them the em- \ panying the various chiefs deputed to “The sight was a magnificent one 

n rt of the. Tenvn.ror Menelik of nesa of the emperor, was held by Lldj peror's present, a gayly caparisoned act; as escort to’Captgln Thesiger were and one that would be difficult to
' Yassu, the heir apparent. mule, saddled In Abyssinian style, cov- to be seen making their ways from all match in these matter of fact days,

Abyssinia, ' writes a correspondent or “Early in the morning of the six- | ere'd with embroidered cloths and directions toward the British legation, the men being dressed in most bril-
the Sphere .from Adlsababa, “was teenth, the <hy appointed for the re- wearing around his neck a heavy stl- and by half-past nine a. m. some four liant .colored uniforms, many carrying
formally welcomed at the guebi, or çeption, a small detachment of Abys- . ver gilt collar. Shortly afterward thousand soldiers were assembled out-
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mm Bax N, b. r». FfOR^fill^li^1 ;llSLs Wsï^E;;,n s,c“"1 “ “• *—■*“,te
une pear being one. of the. most seri- jured by the others falling upon them, I « - r by Judge Mol(v,e^ii on . ; Saturday in

ous accidents that has occurred.at the arid in this mariner five or six :receiv- l;j f - --------— ..commitlng ii’. p...Isaacs of St. John
collieries for. sqpie time took place ed* Injuries which, though not serious, j^ea] Remedy for CoUfibs Sort I f°r trial on the charge of abduction;

P'ÿOR* ÿ.this . Warning .&&, a,rë painful, and will render them ryi- . * . J The coroelaifit W -tbis case is. eg-
Doiqlnilon îfpi“2,. ;Bbaien seam, ;as the able to work for some timeJTlTive <of i£yTrf^0^tJ ,Ciitarrh, Weak Chest actly in ttfe. wonp of section B of
men were- going down to work. It ;s the men were removed to the hospital - . I Article 314 jr , file Criminal Code,
learned that the man cage left the this morning, where they are now un- >Aïter having made a special studv of charging the tx^ertdant with having
surface with a party of eighteen men, . der treatment. The men are: thetreatm^mf ‘•fraudulently” âîWrred, takeq away
and «heu.about twenty feet from the Herbert King;- John SutMMAnd. “àri» detàihed', Eucifennë .Sep^iana
bottom, a pin which had become loose Harry Warner, Thomas Hardt and E;LJThL?n hi'/nVc^ no' “Rhe'âtit/'tiie daùght:èri';ah4 :'a pro-
blew out of the link where the en-< Simon MeVicar. Three of them! eu«c t tion for general fSihilv us? ïsPsriPefft ' “à^üctfve;cer-Heirpts1''ybf Cotnÿîhfeiarit,
Sine is reversed and the cage with its tained broken legs and the two others , ri,: healing m certain tn -„r. «ï ”a v>èmart dndéFttie age of trt’enty-
eighteen ,men propped rapidly to the slight Injuries about the head- malr catarrhozone - ’.',■■■■ , “one years/'du?'‘of the,possession and
bottçm. The engineer, who is one of body. One or two others in the cage A hi mV,' ... , “against••the WilP’èf her fathfet, ■ With
the ojdest and most experienced in received slight injuries and ;wenî homo; i for catarrhozone nr Tnrkscn : “intent to càfrialiy know Her.” •• -
the epaiploy at the colliery, immedl- while the other men in the cage were •• Oatârrhozxtnp i* tiw’Vrrtm o^inw. V The evidence naflucea f‘Vhows that
atrfy. reversed his engine, but though all uninjured- The man in charge .of j "cin WiShn^ftn ••DM6»daiit <fid»1i*toifë the -Cow-
the speed of the cage was arrested it the engine In connection with this «age ! ba.isamio-fuWin dlrFcf-'tn’rtî» rilainantis"- daughter, afeetf <- Vitrietden;
was not sufflplent to avoid accident, is an experienced engineer who has ! 8 ^ -td stcretiy elope with - him ":<against
which fortunately was but very slight been on the same post for many years. T. her father’s wtll - and without his
consl^erlng . the gravity of the situa- He cannot assign any definite cause cauEes—nrevents di«<-ase «nrèndirig knowledge, for- the- purpose mentioned
tion. As the cage struck at the hot- for the accident, which it is under- i --Itea^hes the Inriermost ^ec-sse^" of ln the com plain Ut.-z -r- -
tom the men were throwp down som-j- stood will be. fully investigated by the ,h , bronAtinl «llhefc- V Th# Defendant did not offer any evi-vrtmt .fprclbUr/ wlth ,thar result that management. îungl dence at the- preitoiaary hearing,,, but

" Alleviates chest soreness.-- 4 ba^a W* fefeflce m.-the .grounds-that
" Stops coughing instantly. "° offenee in ^ been committed

' Prevents bronchial Irritations. by the. accused.
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DOVER, N. H., Fèb 14.—A leeward OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 14—The annual ' 
movement jubilee meeting was^ held in debate on the question of the construe- '
Sunday an°d wa“ uril'que *>7 the relson «on of the Georgian Bay Canal took up , 

that the great evangelist, Dr. Rees, the whele of todays sitting of
now at ,«K Jdhn. N. B., preached a Ct>5*mon!‘
abort characteristic sermon over the 1Ottawa Vîüley members headed

abduction arid detention of • à woman long-distance telephone from that ^ hour Speech aH^trongly urged
of anv ace^and in Article tin dealine I lace. The receipt of the message f°u[ “®ur speech, ah strongly urged
01, any age,'ana in Article 310 aeanng • that there be no further delay in un-with the' abduction of a girl. under =^ed ^ l dertaking this next great transporta-
sixtêèn veara of age, fhey use the word am^pg the prefers gathered, and a . » country.
“unlawfully - ’ /• T™ meapftge of thanks^wae voted. Ifoi.' j*.. PugSley on winding up the

In the Aiherican Lfw Encyclopedia * debate said that while the Government
volume 14, pages 20 and 21, I wfind, and country generally were convinced
the following. definitions of the- word, ' of the benefits which the construction
"fraud”:" "An,, imposition and deceit ], i |\P A TTÏTC' I of the Canal would bring still the ques-
en other persons o?ot - parties „ to ,th« , <■ t-M l-H-m I tion of finsiheing so large an undertake -
agrperiient.” . “A wjlful act pn tint ‘ ? 'lL/MJf'tmfiM.'M.MXJ I ing at present was one which the Gov-
part of «ne whereby another, is sought [•'**'*- ^ ‘ ' I ernment must first seriously consider,
to be deprived, by unjustifiable means; . He was not prepared to say when the
of the rights he is entitled to.” An- |- "'work would be undertaken or whether
other definition reads “All deceitful j MKb- JOSBFH MOORE ; It should be built by the Government
practises, depriving': others . .of -«wlr TÜe relatives "aid friends of '^Mra. ^Tfatter case re
known rights by means of some art, jo8eDh Moore In St John and Wirk- 1 He noted that in! the latt“r case re*
plan or device contrary to the” plaiti' ha< wffi^Jto’shocked to Aw erf her ' at, namely, cheap rates for
rules of common honesty." I afto M S too^ pLa in Br^klyl thf ,prodtucts °* ,the west to seaboard
in Hunter's Encyclopedic Dictionary Jin 18th‘ Brooklyn, might be achieved by Government

ssetatsr.»"- »-t -afn - New .Brunswick, and, vistied a# her building the canal under Government 
a ^ ^-f-7 ^ ^ LfV 3 3 brothers and siste^ and seemed to be guarantee of bonds.
Criminal Daw as: All deceitfuRprac-- ln the best of health. After she re- j Ren. Mr. Fielding also added a Word 
A]8®8. ' oetrauding another of his turned to her home -in Brooklyn, she before the House adjourned, frankly
rights by mean g of some artful de- waa afflicted with • rheumatism; later declaring tin* he did not thjnk the 
vice contrary to the plain rules of péricardites set in, and in-her weaken- Government would be justified in as- 
common honesty.” Further on fraud ed condition death’ came to - end her Burning, so large a financial obligation 
is defined as: ,, “An endeavor to "alter BUfterjng. ghe was fifty-two years of as the construction of the canal would 
rights bÿ circumvention," etc. Judge ttgg Mrs. Moore was a woman of a ihean until the national Transcontin- 
Story. defines fraud’ as : “The employ- geniai disposition rand very considerate entalr Railway was financed, ... ? .
ment. of. any canning, deception or friends in Kef home. She was
artifice, qsed to ciycumvent, cheat or baptised by th« late Rev.-J. T.'Parsons 
deceive, another.” Stroud’s JudlclsJ-ufijt^fi^^Jfh 'the Hi B. church a
Dictionary defines fraud as: "f™’ number:/^ ybara ‘ago. She was the ther sum equal to one-half of one per
thing dishonest and morally wrong. daughter of the late Alfred G; Van- Cent be paid oil the common stock

Under ajl these definitional cafinot wart> ot Wickham, who died about a Dut pf interest on the proceeds of land
-t______  i but hold that the. accused who, seeret- year ag0. TStree brothers and five sales. After payment of working w-

sectiOn B'contemplates à fraud prac- ly conspiring with the mtoor ^.ughter* “ y^e,., gfirvlve her. Besides her bus- penses; fïied charges ànd dividend
. . - . ,, _ _ ,. .. . , , . , „ ticed uDon thé 'tiedriittn who left will- of çomplaintant, and planning their band she 'Ieaaves three 'children, Percy now declared there is a surplus for the
it is now universally assumed that the tbe medical, profession, and sold by all lng,y. TV seems to. me that it must be elopement, well knowing it, was of N.Y„ Mrs. Doremus Of White Plains half year of ten millions six hundred
Government must and will tackle the reliable dealers. Berware of imitations, fad practised upon the Complain- against the will of the coriiplaintant, jJ< y and .Ida ^filrome. She requested arid eleven thousand nine hundred and 
budget first. , I “Catarrhowne” only; large size Pracusea upon tne compiam commkted a ffaudulent acr towards^ L'.buüed im Cedar Grove cemetry seventeen dollars.

Even the most bitter opponents of hurts two mopths, aad ,s guaranteed, ant| her father. would hesitate ’ In- àhÿ everit/' v01 . ..
this course are forced to admit grudg- price W; smaller sizes 26c. and 50c. By The Article is riot very clear upon hoId at a premlnary hearing that be“ide 5E “wlbout foür v^ars^ ago 
lngly that It is unavoidable. The fin- mall from the Catarrhozone Company, this poirffi and I cannot find any ref- «viri.nd he discharged imon deeply lamente^ about four yea 8 8 ’
ançial confusion which results from the . Kingston, Gnfe "... erenee to it In our jurisprudence. I ,0S4»TeF|SSf ------
budget not yet Wg passed to said’ ' ' ” find in Taschereau’s Criminal Code, in 8 dLcf Wg -fh^TBe ^ JOHN MOORË.

to have reached the limits of endur- toX^^Us^ond p^o^this^e^' Article 678 of .the Criminal Code FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 11-The

*Ato' soon as Redmond’s speech was CFI I ÇfVFIlTY FFFT of^l girl -re^ says ras^nc^B^swlck

aSHS FROM Effilft MOE'iE—H: EHHH"
all offered Unionist help in. the.Housa , . "ed UPON THEM and against their * p ^ ^

-4 .r’ V................:» L , V, I L’ribt Of t^e ,opinion that theal- trial? and prefer that tfie Veal v^ue of ^naSoT'oontoùou^hr

possible “to carry on the King's Gov- J°hn .KeBUy SetlOUSly and leged fraud practised upon the girl, the word "fraudulently’' in the connec- ^^UitrVeaZ mid wm one of

sttlr-«r Wimm s,r~””by*=rs
Iojurcd ' - SHOOTING PAiNS

its Parliamentary writer refers more . . , » ... . . evidence, after describing the cere- Onwvaa s. was sfxty-etght years ot age. U’he fun-
or less favorably to the idea. The . ■ »*1- . toi”Liebrant*^ f^ltiToli^Prte^" THROUGH THE HEAD eral wiU take place Sunday afternoon

Morning Post, however, rejects it with ------------ -- at 2.Î0, ' arvice at St. Dunstan’s Church.
scorn, saying the Premier has made «,„™ntATnv --k ,, „„„ says that she learned later on that the .or
his own bed and he must lie on it. FRED^IGTGN I^ M.-One man celebrant was a Protestant Clergy- , ^ells How a Te*-Years Suf- 

The Liberal press repudiates the no- «as sertously and perhaps fatafiy man; this is merely hearsay and not , „■ : • ALICE HANLON,
tion, and particularly ♦arns Mr. As- ***** Pn> ‘ ferer CUTfid Himaelt IB a , , . ’ .,
quith against being «leldded into mak- [&%ance % *n aocid|nt at theVre.d-- The question now remains to de^e Few Weeks J^StmnFw* hI^S'
mg a reform bill for the House of j^y;a bridge earty* this whether any fraud was practised on --------------- ' «eM k?nâ Co »»™se daughter A?toe

' T^rd8 part ot *fis Programme. It eoun- aftgrnoon. John Kenny, who resides the father, the Complainant in this when the blood becomes impoverish'. , . ,' • Z ro’ttaee Hosoitàl Sussex

bill .» by ,h= l«t, S’"*, 2° t5.lS”. th. 7«S.l»w, 5 The »,l «l»t«.ln h„ cld.nc., th.t SfXSwîSllS oltfsnbh w„ «-*«». «g^ "gWW'JyJ

Sir Henry Campbell Bannorman, or by | heavy- stringer of steel just missed she had met the. accused In her broth- the experience of Mr; J. Si Malr, who !%.:• Which weighed th „P •
wouid Untirighïm. Wi^ Jos. Christie, a man ers house on the Sunday before the ^1 Sown in his home town of Mon- K

1 foreseen, wçujd . name(j Rlleyi aBd a St. Mary's mari. eKpfimerit, when the manner of the tego Bay, Ja- • the mother being an invalid^ and un
i?!, . T,1 pr<°8re!S', t £ 1 '■ Kenriy, was working at the top of the elopement was arranged; and that on “For years I suffered intensely from able to attend tn the domestic dut es
eventually rejected by the House qf travellerj when suddenly the stringer the Tuesday when she left D'Israël! pains over my head. Especially if which the daughter had so faithfully 

Cocoa U a treat to Children. Lords dissolution would follow, and the away AU except Kenny man- for Sherbrooke, the accused met her the weather was inclement or when I performed-*» long- as .she was able.
PP . „ . .k- Worker ^ alth'’“gb muc^ Pf®- aged t.o cling to the traveller and thus on the train and arranged a rendez- was tired after my day’s work, th». «The remains were-brought home: and

;A Surtesant to i^e Work • - *®88*:nS. have little re^I faith and con 2&to# themselves. Kenny was hurled vous for that night at the Sherbrooke trouble was intensified. This Neuralgiq- burled - at the Episcopal" eemetery. »n
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife. ; fl°®"ce. ln an aPPea' l° the country. to ^ ice. The injured man was v.t station. That thé accused knew that af ‘tion was certainly due to mi ays- Monday. 31st ult.

wnat is most likely to^happen is that once hurrléd to Victoria Hospital. One her father was opposed to their going tem being run-down. I realized this,
Mr. Asquith will immediately retntro- leg ls broken, and he is badly shaken together, and that the elopement took and T used Ferrozonoptook two tab-
duce the budget and Mr. Redmond will ( up_ and may be Internally Injured. place against; his will. lets at meal time, and rubbed on "Ner-
g.ve him his support From a full j j Can the .word “fraudulent" be ap- viline.” The result of Ferrozone was
report of Ins speech, whicn was only . ———. . — '- . piled’ to the act" of a person in , l;;r , better appetite,., richer Mood, -more -.e ( •<-*, ’ ”'of ;« 'i #>d ":o râts-j
available yesterday, it is seen that he _ dyqtiig a girl under ■ -twenty-qne, *trertgtit chnsequentiy^nergy that »n- -->• ' *.**&? Tc “

“Tf.n, M . .. . - . H rinUdnvt ” 1 f 1 prospecti— co-heiress, to leave the abled me to throw off the Neuralgia en- MONTREAL Feb 14-At meeting

Ee still apparently adheres to his de- home." under the fore8°in8 CirCum" i U3!nvdeI w ^nauptiytar^hottle. toiay a dividend, aiftwo per
r.'and that Mr. Asquith make good his “Why?” * s ances. r at Nervlllne • 26c -each' Ferrozone <60* ,.-qe^f-^W-,PL^tcr.engÇ0Stock .and ^tjtaee..«-r
pledge not to continue in office with- . "Because it is about the only thing » dp not know_ why the framers of., % tor Si 60 ' ^^ared pn. common stock declared for the
cut guarantees that the Lords' veto, moth**,will «at-be^sharâ eft' arid not the Code used the word “fraudulent- - TbPeX’ctfar"0ToÜ Co^. Kingston, ^ y8ar RfcemWt fast, pay-
will be removed. The only guarantees try to lave until next day for one of W* in Section B of Article 314. They . able first April next, and it was also
possible are from the King, and no the children." «0 not use any qualifying adjective Canada. ' | decided that at the same time a fur

ther !Cage With Eighteen. Men in It Runs
. Away—Several Injured

>
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iCommons in return .for probably noth-
ing.

This was demonstrated in suci; 
ton that RedmanA " 
and his speech, v ^ ■ ,,,
sole topic of politïçp.1. discussion, '

=8REBIND IS :The whole question of the argument 
apparently, upon the meaning 

tfie word “fraudu- 
on B.. It was ar- 

re. _ ____ , . of the Complainant;

upon the promis^,‘fô be married befdfé 
a Catholic Priest, which marilage, It 
it really took pfece, was riot before a 
Catholic Priest, but before a Protest
ant Minister. I cannot hold that Sub-

W&tWÆi iSSISMSrSfSSPSU# IF.
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pledge of straightaway demolishing the "tiirCtit, asthma, brofichitfs, catàfir 
veto power of the House of Lords as a coughs, colds, jmd winter Ills." 
necessary preliminary to a home rule.' Catarrhozone" is unquestionably the 
bill................................. worid*s gr,eate*t.breathable cold, cough,& srs srsrrtatÆ«.œüî sssta s&8 «&23S5 s
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A DICTATOR ’'M

I
uAsquith’s Course De

pends on Him

THE LORDS’ VETO

lorri have taken 
Lent, “the gar- 
re they Intend 
pon. They had 
atial mansions 
Lxt few weeks. 
I all, the bride 
I to know what 
[‘her very own 
hig’s health re- 
t and now that 
|e means to go

po

i\Yen’ll Sleep More Senndly
H Tep Keep Healthy With 

. Dr. Morse’s Indian Reel Pills
Ireland Expects Him to Force 

the Issue Right 
Away

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Mr. Asqutih, the 
Prime Aflnlster, went to Brighton alone 
this morning. Before leaving he bad a 
brief audience with King Edward con
cerning the teijps of the speech from 
the throne, op February 21. The main 
poinfs Of tile, speech were agreed upon 
at the Inst, two Çabtnet meetings.

Messrs' .O’Brien and Healy have not 
l/een Jopg In making themselves felt. 
To ÿlem entirely is to be attributed 
Mr. ^tedipond's Dublin speech pn 
Thursday,, which jckme as a veritable 
comps hnli. ... : *

Thç .expjosion was felt in every poli
tical camp, Irish hatred of the bud
get is strong and unjisguisable, and It 
it sk'lifully fanned by O’Brien's and 
Healy:s onslaughts on Redmond for 
trading. Irish support in the House of

Ihas been talk
ie reported re- 
to accept the 
visit him Jtst 

t Windsor. In 
diplomacy, and 

t Is unknown 
me sudden or 
e Mr. Asquith 

lor wished him 
age," but many 
1 was the poor- 
I which the King 
I was worth, 
mlth gave a big 
Itz the night of 
I dance in Gr 
prexel was one 
s enjoying her- 
vnerrily appar- 
fact that time 

at she ought to 
wore eleven p.m.
I Suddenly she 
and dashed off.

I her cloak. She 
fore the first of 
led as charming 
Id only Just left

The man of 
woman with a good 
appetite, sound 
digestion, and 
bowels and kidneys 
working right, is 
never troubled much 
with sleeplessness 
It is when the 
bowels becoro* 
constipated and tbw 
liver and kidneys 
sluggish that the 
trouble begins.

Lazy liver and 
constipated bowels 
quickly bring on 

biliousness, indigestion and sick head
aches, making a sound, refreshing night’s 
sleep impossible. Or the inactive kidneys 
allow the blood to beconies loaded with 
uric acid; vyhich causes rheumatism, 
with all its sleep-destroying tortures.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
taken regularly, induce sweet and 
dreamless sleep by keeping all these 
organs active and regular. The headaches 
disappear, the digestion becomes good 
again, the blood is purified and perfect 
health returns.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PiZ/rhave been 
a favorite household remedy in Qanada 
for over half a century, and they are in 
daily use throughout the world. Being 
purely vegetable they are safe for young 
rod old.. Made by W. H. Comstock 
Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont-, end sold 
by all dealers at 25c. s box*
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!HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.• * 1Novation to give 
bf the year, such 
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a big success, 
fcelves hugely.
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COCOA

pape and says he 
bard training tor C. P. R. HAS BIS SURPLUS
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m and the mem- 
attended the ski 

» during the day. 
est in the antics 
men. He said he 
' fine sport, and 
try it might prove 
raining method.

v BREAKFAST 
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“Epps’s” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’a”
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DEATH IN II 
ABODE OF LOVE

MAY ABSTAIN 
FROM VOTING

irn|l®8*
SELLING OUT

F UPHOLDS GOVT’S 
■NAVAL SCHEME
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Tragedy of City 
Mao’s Love

v/ '-r 'y V''

CAMBRIDGE BLUE

■T, Empire. The opposition took the 
ground that Canada was not able as 
yet to build her own ships. It was 
only eight years ago that Germany 
had. begun the building of her own 
warships, and the whole industry of 
bulging armor-dads was a develop
ment . of the past thirty years. The 
stand taken by the opposition was

SSSï'Jl fS'ÏÏ 5K£S S. His Unalterable Belief in
dicating how far the Conservative 
party had fallen from its former high 
estate. In Nova Beotia, said Mr. Mc
Donald, a beginning had already been 
made in the construction of steel vee- 

I sels. There were in that province 
000 skilled workmen In the iron and 
steel industries. There was an ample 
supply of coal and of all the other raw 
materials entering into the construc
tion of a war vessel.

> EL M. MacDonald, M.P. 

for Pictou, Delivers 

Vigorous Speech

Points Out Benefits to 

be Derived from 

Having Navy ^ ,

Dr. Roche, Who Mows, 

Accuses Him of Playing 

' J to the Gallery

Nationalists May Decide 

to Remain Mum on 

1 Finance Bill
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5myth Pigott—A Strange 
-Story - , ' >y

AU Depends on What 

Government Witt Do 

to Lords

(jetting Rid of ’Phone 
Stôck

•ï,

m \
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KiftfalîSfiÉj

of the mysterious. Abode of* Love at 
Spaxten, hear Bridgwater, Somerset,
4lr. Charles Stokes Read, private sec
retary to Mr. J., H. Smyth-Pigott, 
passed away on Wednesday.

Without deabt the connection of Mr..
Read with the self-styled Messiah con-, 
atitutes one od -th* most- remarkable “r"
chapters in the history of the Agape-' ffTl&S. fcrcVbTOoff PUTSCH ASCxawdCRw
motte. -------- *• **-•-«_

In 1869 he graduated M.A. at Cam- NEW YORK. Feb. 15,-From ail pleased everybody. Mr.Rcosevelt sent 
bridge, where, by , the way, he was a. parts of tills eounthy and from Europe a cablegram to his father ir. Africa 
famous oarsman, rowing against Ox- letters, telegrams and oablegrams are several days ago, but up to the pre
ford three years in succession, and in received by Mies Eleanor B. Alexan- sent the "latter has not replied. It was
dhe course lie cams to be .known as a d,r and her fiance; Mr. Thefcdoro: thought best to have friends here in-
ShreWd business man. He interested Roosevelt, jr„ son of Colonel Theodore formed, as Mrs. Rooscvvl*. and her
himself early in philanthropic work, Roosevelt, whose eag^emenr. was an- daughter, Miss Ethel rooseveit, will- 
and, after his marriage, both, he and nounced Thursday by the young wo- leave for Europe next week 
his. wife .-became attached; to the'.Sal- man's < mother, „Mrs. Henry .Addison Plane for the wedding ’ have not
vatlon Army. Alexander, of No, 42 West Forty- b< en made nor has a date been fixed.

One who knew Mr. Read Intimately seventh street. Miss Alexander and but no doubt it wijl bo celebrated tiere
described him In the “Daily Chronicle’’ her fiance were kept busy most Of soon after the return of Colonel
some time .ago as a Hercules, and also yesterday read!rig ahtT answering mes- Roosevelt from his African trip in 
as the embodiment of natural urban- sages of felicitation. ,v. 1 ’ June. Mrs. Roosevelt and her daugh-
ity. The writer said: ‘^Whcn Smyth- While the news Was a surprise to ter, who has recently hem visiting in
Pigott crossed the paths of the Reads al! except intimate friends of the fam- Washington, have returned to Oyster
—tlien living in a snug Villa at Rom- tiles, the engagement seems to have Bay.
ford—no home could have been bright- r ■ . ...
er and*happier. Man and wife were 
absorbed in the work of the Salvation 
Army—he fighting its battles on the 
Stock Exchange during the day, and 
encountering the vilest and bitterest 
persecution at opjn-air gatherings at*
Romford at night, while Mrs. Read1 
was spreading the propaganda among- 
the rich. \ || >;

THRASHING A BULLY.

“On the occasion » of Ojttq open-air 
meeting the? Hercules permitted a >vo- 
m»n to : cover ids face with -dirt by 
means of a.' bfoptA, and a rowdy to 
pel* hinp wifh rotLenr.eggs,’ pease-meal, 
and1 soot. Instead of retaliating he 
shouted above the yells of the mob,
‘Victory for God!’

Only once did the giant lose his self- 
possessiop, and that was when a Sal- - 
vationist had her bonnet torn oft by 
a bully as she was entering Read’s 
grounds. ;

“Read drew the line at t; 
seized the - bully by the *bac

Xrr.
ft TO PLEASE PEOPLE

g
Asquith Net Likely to 
beftnbanassed-House 

Assembles

ALREADY PREPARED.
The Dominion Iron and Steel Com

pany

V Postal Telegraph Now Keen 
Competitor of Western 

Union

'-■i*

was already prepared to under
take the xnSnii facture of steel plates 
8uItatte„‘f<K .ti?e largest warships. 
Canada -had -the- only available supply 
of nickel and the warships of the world 
were now dependent on the Sudbury 
deposits. Yet the opposition said in- 

OTTAWA, Feb. U.—Mr. E. M. Mae- stead of being a Canadian navy the
Donald, who resumed the debate on should borrow $25.0M 000 and
.. .. „ . , . ■ ! send it across to Great Britain to be
the second reading of the naval bill expell(jed there at the discretion of the 
in a vigorous and convincing speech Admiralty.
covering thoroughly the arguments in Would Mr. Borden, he asTted, go to 
favor et the government's policy and Halifax and say to his constituents

___  . ... | there that he was opposed to the Gov-
aicalUstand1 tok!n bv^th^ ernment’s policy of establishing a naval
devoted ^Bnch^ttontton ^ Wr college there with a dry dock and a

plant .within the province for the con-
f rôïn 1 hT «f to LTn' struction of the navy? Would he dare

**J° *ro . lh® speeches of those gen rign and aak a plebiscite on that 
tiemen and other members of the op- ,JRU*
suo^rted1^ I6?4* Briefly reviewing the history of the
itiumnnu nf «i/r», 1 J/d at onjF movement looking to the assumption

“1 by Canada for a larger share of the 
ïv* L *** fobs?rva: Imperial defence Mr. Macdonald noted

Li, prlnclP'e,°; that the policy now being carried out 
tte Iv irf u by the Government was first laid down

^ly 81 ? by M.r by Blr Wilfrid Laurier at the imperial 
^d frnrn gU^"‘tL”0W m" conference of 1902. That- policy had
asalnst the ..nne»i f°PP^It 0n slde , shortly afterwards been endorsed in a

^ 1 resolution passed àt the meeting of
Mr rL»^ a‘Vy- V, ^°Ulrt the Chambers of Commerce of the
a vote of'his constitute to Ha»t Plre at Montreal’and the business men

x s:
Britain instAiul nt a «wh am i Navy in preference to a policy
uu^ erlat ^L^, bU,Ud I of direct contribution to the mother

m 1 country for naval defence.
Canadian naval seam amah In In the imperial conference of 1907
ZrT ‘°dT^T? s

With • stimulu^ to “in Mu^ T *1?^ fh^,publlcl>r asserted that 
in iron and steel shipbuilding whS the poHcy , b“)ldine„a Canadian Navy 
would necessarily follow the adoption f® °PP° t0 the policy of direct con- 
of th«   upturn trlbution was the proper one to pursue.
ed La ha!î‘ At Halifax last summer Mr. Borden
sighted Plan of thHP nnrSLitinnd 18hhleZ had lifted the naval question above thé 
out ^„ada"e defuse to British sef ,evel of part>' Politics,” and ,had
men and to BrftiT .htohu.mi! declared that the construction of a

-a & r~;i~ Vrr
irrespect to^ng an? ZLtïïT*. hu^Uo^specSk?^^preset

sistance to Britain to meeting the Ger- ®d the country of the lM.der of the
’^howeis K ft eveTgreaf 

a Canadian nlvv ^ Principle that he had hitherto advo-
set hv tw Jf?y j..? !toght °0tt- bated with logic and force. The same 
from speeches L ^ir WlRrid" T^ri011 cr,Uclem applied to Mr. Foster and the 
advocating1 the 0gTOwlnx^l^er»ruwir Government. If It Wished It could rest 
of CanaSI Ind ^ ™ ltB case so,ely on the speeches, of these
from contoxt disloyalty J imperiTl *Zl ««"tiemen .and their ^ colleagues 

< unity and co-operation tbe ro^a-rhable volte face of a
Monktperes°ePntnidnlSa0f mf h°,U8e Mf' Weif otf!r° wit 
Monk presented a petition from bis the ranks of the
on’the*1 naval^’questton^'befor plebiscite'^leftains Sir car,es Tupper and Sir 

finite action Is t, J.» h * de‘i J°h" A. MacDonald could be cited,
ment “ token by 016 *ovem-. Mr, MacDonald contended that the

e 'm M.er.ou.to . ' , , ! government's naval policy was In
dehkto'oü W ^ re«uming in the every respect along the lines advocat.
navll b'm noted read "« ot the ed by the admiralty, and in the opinion
ed bv fh. iuLi.uu I* “Ottey of experts like Lord Ohas. Beresford
ural on tefniT^f fwent W“ 016 -nat" the cruisers and other vessels dt the 

°* the Progress of the Canadian fleet would pr6ve very
toe i^m,. VTatrlLu,a,lr ^0d ",ltbln terial and effective help in defending 
the Empire. It involved the training the trade rou*>s of the Empire
Citato anda™do»* the n6W naVf Mr- MacDonald charged Mr. Foster 

trd Canadian war vessels with having deliberately distorted the
a„d i” cin^lsntl?»uL<?aIi!di!l!ia^r ,an*ua*e UBed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
battles7 both Jw- Cap,tâl tp fl«ht the in 1888 so as to convey a wrong im-
nire The ioi.cv !?u"d ?.. Em" pregElon ae to the Prime Minister’s 
fhlutwhfui Z. f tn« opposition on loyalty. Misleading quotations only 
of hlrhf» ^1!“ Practically a policy were cited and the context of Sir Wil-
battiü to, ,. Th 6n t0 w*W T" trid’e ‘rsument was not give,!, 
a ir.T.n» m who "nder MacDonald also quoted from a Tory
lna et, tï?,re now charg- i campaign document circulated in Que-
leaeues with1 col‘ 1 b®c with a view to influencing racial

disloyalty to the Em- | feeling against the Prime Minister be-
„.?aSTe /It” ,Tbd some cause of hls‘ ioyalty to the Empre. He 

y*t™ afLhad declared that IftheCan- j charged Mr. Monk with fanning the 
v ° pr°,tecU»n interfered , flames of raclal prejudice to Quebec 

,t?n/eCt 0,1 t!° “UCh the and attempting on behalf of the Con- 
worse for British connection. servative party to work again the old

game of 1900. He concluded with an 
mu. . __ . eloquent tribute to the splendid parteuT/h/ mL.^ 18rr”mnet WaS which Sir Wilfrid had played In pro. 

Z r»unrf\,Z^L„ / dev« opme"t « .noting the harmony of races in Can- 
!„ T seamanship and the aUa and ln ahaping along permanent

?n !ld_ 5 “P a great ,teel ”bipb“ild" lines the destiny of Canada as a loyal 
la* 1lpdU,t’7' 11 fn® whlch bar- ! partner of th* Empire, 
monlsed with national ideas of self Dr. Roche (Marquette, who fol- 
respeet and with the development of lowedi charged the preceding speaker our autonomlou. relation, within the with paying with thl galled and wito

misrepresenting the real attitude of 
the Conservative party. *

BOSTON, Peb. 15.—Just to please the _ avtvwt tuk is _TAhn t? pod 
public ,as It were, the ^acI:ay^°/* mond, accompanied by John DiUon and 
ranles are going to sell their holdings T p Connor, visited Chancellor 
in tne American Telephone and Tete ,, x rieore0 after the Cabinet councilf'7b «umoniCh Wit™mLn- ^ re^n!d to confetonce^fwan houî

Lcunceme" disappears toe ta.ked-bf ‘R
“billion dollar” merger and toe Postal a1t!ndgrltÜldtth«t^ 
Teleeranh-Cable Comnanv if thé’ pro- is -underatood that Mr. Redmohd gave

£»«=. =' i
erican Telephone and Telegraph von.- , . ^ n.ê^b°^ veto questions.^ This probaMy mesn,

the Western Union, carn’ing Practical' that if Premler Asqulth tod himself
Mac^'y companfeshefd approxlma’.- regard tog ^he" Mf veto^t

ly 82^ shares of the former's *tock ^^L^to wfll rem^ neutral’ and 
™* ,h!L /// com < abstain from voting on the budget,
u»/f»/ /hi!h fw/,f.d hî^n^ de/th Tô : which would then be carried by a small 

comnetitton majority, obtained by the support of
Clarence MacKay, head of the Mae- th® h fh t th „

Kay companies, was quipk to deny nI,‘r1 Z,/1 y !rflh VT/er^
that any merger had been consum- ", er wil* 3at*afy the Irish leader on,
mated or was even under considéra- this point, and that a promise w.ll be

k„, .. in made to give some concessions to Ire-
XT Wonm„ the X land in the next budget which will 

all quarters. Now comes tne an- __ ..
nouncement of a decision of the Mac- ^ N»ti<>nalists ln supporting
kay companies to sell its holding! in trt v.. / mntn„unr,a t,-!, 11 is reported that the King's speechthe American Telephone and Tele- * ® ‘___ ,
^PuhalC=yg Tf Te^omK Tn 5f

Boston today. A statement explain! tg veto question as the principal business 
the action was issued in* New York to- / the «esMon. Thé parltomentary la- 
night by U. C. Adams, vice-president b°r party met to-day arid elected Geo. 
of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Com- “• Barnes, member from Glasgow, 

The statement says: Etockfriars, chairman.
The suffragettes have sent an open 

totter to Premier Asquith promising 
for the present to abstain from militant 
tactics until the government had a fair 
opportunity of stating Its intentions, 
but demanding an explicit declaration 
that the government will undertake 
woman suffrage legislation.

LONDON, Feb. 15.—The third parlia
ment of King Edward assembled this

DARING BURGLARY IN 
FREDERICTON STORE

GIRL IN BALL GOWN 
DRAGGED FROM SEA
f t' 11 i l i PwS if ft. t

em-

Unsuccessful Attempt to Break 
Open the safeWaejiil | Head and Tara 

Dress Proof of Crime
Meeberi ArrWug for 0;eulig of Legis

lature — Govirn men! Meets 
Tbs Afternoon.

Discovered by Grew of Trolley Car and 
Dramatic Denunefat oa ef Man Fol

lows lient f.cition by Mother.
pany.

“The MacKay companies will sell Its 
entire holding of stocks in the Amnrl- 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 16—A can Telephone and Telegraph Cora- 
daring burglary took place here last PW’ that step being in deference to 

■ night when the- shoe store ofl McManus »“blic opinion, which views with sus- 
arid Co„ Qtieen street, was entered. picion. thls la^e holding of sbs* m 
The thieves made an entrance by » company which had ^recently out
breaking open a back door and from chased the control of the \\ eatern 
the condition of the -- Lnlon Telegraph Uompany.
ed this morning must have spent coo- ^TM^aTco/otmesWwtir/view 1 afternoon. The ceremony Was of too 
siderable time In trying to open it. The y brln^ina about eeononticsh in the simPlest character, all the royal pa- 
handle and combination lock wers onBTrTcto,/ Xd malntenXce o" lotot gantry connected with the state open- 
hammered off, and to their attempt to oveTloM stretehM of wun- ln» beln8r postponed to Feb. 21 and
break the safe with so much ham- r ' /he/e the bustoJsa T^ not su»- 1 the Interim devoted to the swearing 
mering It Is surprising that the noise Xnt to jus/f y either c/mpTny con- fn ot the members and the clearing
was not heard. The work was the ,/Ttlnc Tn lndenendent T^ Hne by I away lf PosslbIe of the difficulties con- 
work of amateurs, as Is evident from strucung an inoepenaent pole line by fronting the government. ,
the result. The îouuc» u.-v L*. I The lower chamber re-electsd Right
ed the register, but suqeeeded in only h a„i Hon. Jas. William Lowther, member
obtaining fifteen cents. The only other ™*de’ ,eafh , paay dolng °"e"hal °£ for the enrlth Division «f Cumberland, 
loss found up to the present time Is th,® sola *™e' but hav„ing nothing u> do 
that of three pairs of shoes. There is w,th tb® busln“8 of th« otber com- 
no cjue to the perpetrators of the pa"y' since- bow®v,er. th,e Americuu 
yijQg . Telephone and Telegraph Company

has acquired control of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, the vin» 
has come for the MacKay Companies 
to sell Its holdings of stock in the Am
erican Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany and that will be dene.

"The Postal Telegraph system will 
continue to be free and independent, 
prepared to maintain the condition 
which It has furnished for 25 years.”

that. He 
k of the

neck, swung him round his head, and 
threw him into a yard adjoining the 
marquee ground. His wife, with char
acteristic authority, sternly reproved 
bet husband for his un-Christian con
duct, quoted Scripture and the Army’s 
regulations, and then ordered him to 
attend to the door!

'iSmyth-Pigott, was in charge of the 
meeting which followed, at yie close 
of which there was a flreelde confér
er ce upon the position of affairs. It 
was at this gathering that Smyth- 
Pigolt announced to the Reads the re
velation Qf Agapemone ‘testimony,’ and 
that he" was on the verge of accepting

H ,>
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 15— 

Clad in a ball gowfl, the body of Jane 
Adams, eighteen years old, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams, 
this city, W;as" found on The beach here 
today. A wound in her forehead show
ed Where she had suffered a blow, but 
the manner of her death is a deep 
mystery.

The giri had donned the gown and 
trinkets to attend a ball on the even
ing of February 4, on Young’s Pier, 
With her sister Alice hnd Wm. and Ar- 
vis Slier. Her body was frozen and 
disfigured and the clothing was torn 
when she was found dead by the crew 
of a trolley car, nett» Harrisburg av
enue, to Ventnor. Dragging it up on 
the beach out of reaCh of the tide, they 
notified Coroner Sentlielmtoer and the 
police. The mother »f the girl, who 
has been ill from the night that her 
daughter disappeared, insists that the 
police sift to the bottom evéry move
ment that occurred to satisfy herself 
end family that the girl met death by 
accident.

I
of

g

K.
it.

“By strategy, by coaxing, by the 
counsel of friends diplomatically ar
ranged. Read endeavoured to withdraw 
his wife" from <tlfe' religious maelstrom 
to which she was drifting. But she 
was infatuated twith Vthe ‘spiritual 
frame’ of Smyth-Pigott, and it only 
needed a visit to the - Beloved Prince, 
then nearing- his dotage, for her to be 
confirmed in the faith that Prince was 
gi eater than Moses, David, and even 
Jesus Christ himself.

SMYTH-PIGOTT CONQUERS.

“Read was amazed toy what lie called In the meantime the police have an, 
the ‘supernal love’ of his wife, maftl- order to take into custody WHIiam siT 
fitted on her return from Bridgwater, 1er, a young married man, who was 
and Having a decided leaning to the last seen In the company of the dead 
mystical in religion,, he decided to ex- girl, and his brother, Arvls, neither of 
am;ne the foundations of ills wife's whom can be found. William Siler has 
new faith. From that moment he was left a wife and two small children here 
as clay lit the hands of the potter.” 1ft destitute circumstances. Surgeons 

In due course Mr. Read fell at the who examined the wound In the girl's 
feet of Smyth-Pigott, the self-appolnt- head declare it must have been inflict
ed successor, of Brother Prince at thé ed before the body entered, the water.
Agapemone, and became one of hfs most The hole penetrated to the skull. No 
devoted followers. Everyone will re- bullet could have màde thç- cavity.
member the amazing statement which Examination failed to reveal any other : TORONTO Fob; It—A Cran» Trunk
he made to toe rCtty a little Over tour mark of violente. The theory is ad- LttC«l Physician Says ThtUSands Dyiflft CB ARLOTTEfTOWN, T». B. L; Feb. local train ran into a light engine near 
years ago, when he was ousted from vanced that she fell from the end of j„ Eur©»« Can Be Saved With lt-Probably the most novel method Tork station yesterday aftemoob, giv-
the directorate of the V.V. Bread Com- the pier, where she was last seen in *® be ed Wlth yet pursued lq an attempt to get let- ln- the nassenrers a bad shaking up.
pany, Ltd.:— the company of Slier, and that In the Medicine tors across the sea where no mall j. Yeomans, a traveller, had his ankle

It is because I know that 4h*t*ord descent her head .struck a aharp velnt. —...... steamer piles, was revealed yesterday broken a. Gowans, a* traveller, his
Jéàus Christ bSfi.,,cftiae^agaln. and Js "The, younger Sigler, 4diçe„ ! Sixteen What is it that keeps down cholera when Judge Blanchard received from back eprained, and Phllbury a book-
now dwelling at the Agajwrrrone, and years old,. _ got ^Mmlssimi'frdgi her cramps, and summer complaints In friends in the Magdalen Islands two keeper, received « scalp" wound. They
because of my firm aol-.erenoe to that parents, who five at- No-,10 North Mis- America? Ask any. doctor or live letters which had been placed in a aW belong to Toronto and were
belief, in spite of the hatred and con- souri avenue, to attend' the pier en- druggist and he will tell you "Nervi- puncheon rigged.with sails. On Febru- brought In to the hospital
tempt poured on hipi.jthat I am cast tortainment with .Açvis Siler. line.” Just fancy, a million bottles — fl"‘ * T r * r-’lnchaud, Toronto was without power and light

s ass ays iff»nitasaastsatw*

guilty at the Consistory Court at Welfs walked to the end of the etructufle, diajlSfoiO%o |.'•v^A.-Swal’l* toBoiw» * * ? ’ ’ dnl *the street car service anfl fsetor-
a year ago of the charges preferred extending 1.000 feet over the breakers, medicthebuf Ne^lïnl is “h. , nan chard-You are aware le8 Were paralyzed.
against him by the El shop cfBath and a half hour later fche started to return to ing cures the ache. a N?/~ our telegraph cable parted on January The C. P. R. freight handlers will
\Vells, Mr. Read said: We shall go on the dancing pavilion, but William.1 n£e of tl>p ' r°urth- leaving us in complete exile, ask for an increase of wages' of twen-
just as If nothing had happened. We sller lnduced her , sister to remain Né^Uto* ^ fatoTly so qulckly as We had mtle snow at the first of the ty per cent. Their present rate Is flf-
have nothH^r to do with the outside with hlm The Adams family state r - Si " K , winter, but since the first of January teen and sixteen cents an hour,
world, which does not understand our .. ... . h rt returned; ‘V * * ’ r ’ '‘Aw far- back as the snow disappeared. We now traveltruto/f toe/” Cann0t °nler int° the home and toe motoer a/ked tf t^ ,mer time, when the with summer vehicles There is no ice

truth ef them. whereabouts if the elder daughter T CTTC» viltoe.' In the sum- around the island yet. It looks like aMr. Read, who was fifty-nine years of . .. .. h a ,n cnmi,any 'LETTER wad Without ‘Ner- continuance of^ very mild winter. We
age, had never recovered from the //„// //// ,/n P.J NO. time that imr house expected a stetmer to bring us news.
shock occasioned by the death of his £be. ypun/ /d ma“’ sba :...... . th.rk ’W.r . She could make a splendid landing.
wife some months ago and the effects baf/"eShis home> where she found 4672.; . .tb®/ ”*y a This may never reach" you. It is an
of the assault upon him when the both brothers. . ----- • • 58 }?*? a*°! experiment we wish to make. This let-
Agapemone was raided in November, “I was nearly frightened to death, I can remember, at t6r wjtll geVeral others goes in a
1908. and I told Will Siler that he had done çhlldren ate greaa puncheon that we have rigged to make

something to Jane. His facçwas apples and gbt sick with «larrboea ahd the trip across the Gulf, with instruc- 
white, and I told him he lied when he cramps, It wgs Nervlline that cured tiens-to the finder. We are all well 
said Jane had left him. and..surtdd fhem. My. father ysed Nervlline fre- ; «ÿJJ A. J. .Painchaud.

fluently te cure gas on hie stomach on February twelfth the puncheon 
and acute Indigestion. There are but was picked up at Port Hastings and 

alarmed, made a second visit to the few minor ailments that Nervlline dees the contents sent to Halifax. From 
Siler home, and declares admittance net oure, and I know ef no medicine se there .the different letters were mailed, 
was refused. useful; in fact, so indispensable around A letter from 6. F. Painchaud was

the home ae NervHIne." wet and Illegible. This is the first
1 "' Thte letter, written by Mrs. N. C. news from the Magdelens since the 
Butcher, a wall known resident in Bat- breaking of the cable, 
tereea,' shews the high opinion enter- The Crystals of Summerside defeated 
talned of Nervlline by those who hare *be, Abbl*s at, boclf*y / Summerside 
used* it constantly for nearly half a '«t night Thi. make. a three comer- 
centtirv ed tie in the Island League, between

^ ... the Abbies, Victorias and Crystals, ne-
rJ/u » Z ™ . ceseitating playing off tor the trophy.
Get it to-day, keep It on hand for an
accident or sudden oaee of sicknyee in' 
your heme. Refuse anything else offer-,
.ed you Instead of Nervlline. Large 
bottles, BOc. ; trial size. 25c. AU dealers, 
or Hie Catarrhozon* Co., Kingston,Out.

Speaker, and forthwith the swearing 
in of its members was commenced.

Herbert John Gladstone, secretary cl 
state for home affairs, and who 
through a recent appointment is about 
to become governor general of British 
South Africa, was elevated to the 
peerage today.

V wanted from 
tlon the former

messes
opposi

A number of other representatives 
reached the city today for the open- 
tog of the legislature tomorrow. The 
evening train, It is expected, will bring 
most of the other members. At the 
legislative building everything Is m 
readiness for the session. The assenv 
bly room has been* put in condition ton 
the invited guests and the telegraph 
offices fitted up.

The government will meet this after
noon, when final arrangements in re
spect to the session's work will be 
completed. There was no meeting of 
tbe executive this morning, as Pre
mier Hazen was engaged in the Su
preme Court.

I. Lé

' THREE IHJUREÜ INma-
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Teriiti WltliH Light ir Powii lir Tm 
Riars—Freight Haillcrs Wilt 

* Higfeir Wigil.

Maglalei Isliultrs Adopt Nmi Mitbod 
of ComaunfeitioR—Tbrti Conind

llaskai TI»niHS) llli

|’l
Mr.

Dying of Cholera
:

|

STEEL SHIPBUILDING.
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Trouble With 
the Stomach

F
- FOSTER’S REPUTATION

KEEPS HIM BUSY
I

MORE LIKS BUSINESS.
—*■

The three large railway systems -ars 
now said to be willing to put up a 
half million each toward the cost of 
the Selkirk Centennial lf the event is 
postponed until 1913. That looks «nnre 
like business. It also looks as though 
the railways had held off until they 
found out whether the federal govern
ment could be let in for the whole coat 
of the spree.—Edmonton Bulletin.

Ift That Can aaty he cured when liver and 
Kidneys are eat right by IR. A. W. 

CRAM'S KIDNEY and 
LIVER VILLA

Af-s ;<

'

Starting Aiether Suit for Libel—Ottawa 
Piper tbs Tirget This Tine. ;

. It Is customary to put all the respon
sibility on the stomach tor indigestion 
land ita accompanying discomforts.

This is all .wrong, tor almost always
the liver and kidneys are to blame, * : ~ "" Macaulay Bros. & Co. having to dis-

and*heiadache bacl,aCh,!’ bl,,ousnMS* F^TT^hl^fil^hU^Umen^of ^lalm

5*-Id&sy-Lrtss sss ssEftata scr^'sseyrtig
■pihm win rpnilMt# thoi litrar lrMiwave during tlie election campaign of 1908 to clear them with a series of special

; hnm-oi. .nd «t th. MmJmti-nl -™ ln consequence of statements publish- sales. The assortments being so large No suspicion was entertained that 
tem into .ond working nnf.r y ; ed in the paper reflecting on him as it will be necessary to place a separate the girl Had met a tragic fate until 
t Tf vou aro in earnest about a manager of the Union Trust Com- line of articles or garments on sale Horace MUnroe and William Hammell,
don’t bother any more with mere aide pany‘ The action to along the same for each event* which will be quoted the trolley car crew,- discovered the 
to digestion, but rid the whole system' ,:m:* 35 that new in progress in Tor- at 1-3 or less than original prices. For body. ,
of poisonous impurities by using Dr' onto ln connection with Mr. Foster’s the first sale, which starts tomorrow The black skirt and coat worn by 
A W Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills Iibe! action against the Toronto Globe. (Thursday) the .handsome stock of the girl when she left home were froz- 
:«nd you will know 'once again the Mr" Fo8ter 381(8 *20,000 damages and men’s silk neckties, the products of en to her body and limbs, and it was 
! pleasure of Uvlng. tbat lhe tflal take place in Toronto., the foremost F.ngliali, American and not until tonight that the body could
, This medicine gets at the cause of ——------------~ Canadian manufacturers. Every man be examined. Both eyes were discolor-
itrouble and makes the cure complete.. Polly—Autit Sally seems woefully Should take advantage of this great efc aé though from a. blow, and a hole 
jOne pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all! downcast tonight. money saving series of sales and lay m the head satisfied the surgeons that
[dealers, or Bdmanson. Bates and Co.,1 Jennie—Yes, poor thing! She hasn’t ln a full supply of spring and summer the girl had been dead or dying when 
(•Tereato. Write for free cony of Dr. I been able to get her feelings hurt at furnishings while the opportunity lasts, she plunged Into the sea. The clothes 
.Chase's Recipes. any time today.—Indianapolis Journal. For particulars see *adv. space. were torn. —
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home alone.” ,,. .

Later in the night Mrs. Adams, still
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Canada’s available water powers re

present a combined energy which, it 
traintained by steam force generated 
from coal, woflld Involve,"an annual 
coal consumption of 562,455,633 tons.
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CoRtcls a: Same*, Swifzsrlisd, Cava flatter pa |,gr Receives Word of Aeoidut t* 
Tima Than “Frea" Git zeas. Port ae Prince.

*

Prison life in Switzerland is a luxury 
instead of a punishment, says tlie 
London Express. The comic opera jail 
at Thornburg, where the Inmates did 
as they pleased, has only recently 
been suppressed by the Berné, authori
ties, yet details are published today of 
a similar institution at Sarnen, In the 
Canton of Oswald,

A correspondent of a Lausanne pa
per states that he was passing 
through Sarnen, when he saw a num
ber of men, dressed in dark blue 
clothes with white stripes, walking 
about the village, smoking and joking. 
Others were seated in a cafe, and 
some were working In a .leisurely man
ner, carrying bricks tot the construc
tion of a new building. To his aston
ishment thé correspondent found that 
the men were convicts from thé can
tonal prison close by.

These convicts are permitted to leave 
the prison .early In the morning and 
find work around Sarnen, or walk 
about the country until nightfall, 
when they return of their own accord 
to the prison. They are unaccompan
ied by wardens, and there Is nothing, 
to prevent their escaping, but they are 
far too comfortable to think of relin
quishing their quarters, for they have 
as much liberty as other men, and 
are, moreover, fed and lodged for 
nothing.

The money earned by those convicts 
who choose to work can be spent as 
they like. One convict, who Is employ
ed as a gardener by a local magis
trate, sends his monthly salary to his 
wife and children. Two or three 
victs "escaped:’ some weeks ago, but 
they eventually returned to the prison 
In a half famished condition, and af
ter being severely reprimanded they 
were allowed to return td their apart
ments.

—j. .v-

A letter which they received yester
day afternoon told a prominent North 
End family that their eldest son liei 
burled In a West Indian Island, having 
met a sudden death several days ago 
without their knowledge.

J Gordon Vanwart, son of_X R. Van* 
wart of 63 Albert Street, the proprietor 
of a Bridge Street grocery, -was drown
ed from the schooner Rothesay at Port 
au Prince, Ilayfi, and was buried on 
the Island of revolutionary - fame.

He had sailed from New York on 
Feb. 1st with his uncle, Capt. J. W. 
Phipps, of Main Street,, who commands 
the large three-masted New York 
schooner Rothesay, which was remark
ed upon while here last summer as one 
of the finest vessels of her kind afloat. 
The Rothesay was last heard from here 
when she cleared from Wilmington, 
Del., ten days ago.

Young Vanwart was taking his watch 
on deck during the night when the ac
cident responsible for his deati} occur
red. In, some way unknown to those 
on board the vessel, he fell overboard, 
and had been drowned an hour or more 
before his absence was known to his 
shipmates. When the mate came on 
deck, he found the young man miss
ing. It was surmised that he had 
fallen overboard, and his body was 
grappled for in the morning with all 
too much success.

NATURE AT HER WORST.

“You must enjoy seeing nature in 
all its beauty?" said the boarder.

“Well," answered Farmer Corntossel, 
“I hear you folks talkin’ ’bout the 
beauty- of nature, an’ I try to git en
thusiastic along with you. But I want 
to tell you that viewin’ hature on a 
winter mornin’ before sunup is a good 
deal llte seeiir the women folks at 
breakfast afore they git their hair out 
of curl papers."—Washington Star.
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Post—I don’t sèe the difference be- 
ik —There tween playing bridge for prizes and 

gambling for money.
Parker—There’s a lot. When you

FREDERICTON, Feb. 
seems to be every prospect that the

city school house which the Ro- , ,
"Catholics intend building hero J*““!?LyouT

worth having.—St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.

new
man
will be erected on the ground on Re
gent street known as the Catholic 
cemetery, but which has not been used
years>lpasti PUrP°SeS ^ ^ DO YOU Want tO KftOW

FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. IS.—The 1001 carious (mostly untold) facts «boot ,
members of the local government are .HUMAIN NATURE! 7.
S' ssrssss. 2£5STî , 'aggtffsraaafü
short session of the executive Was held LUlC, MAKItlAuE, lARENTACE

health, disease, freaks
Süwïï.»-«.««î tofSnïï?
Mr. Murray of King's and Mr. Dickson els popuiireuthor end successful practitioner.
of Albert came In on this evening’,
tra,n- «or would give you tor $10. In B «étions, con-

taming the page» an<U0 illustration», for 10 cent».

».»■ tilLL BOOKCO., 129 B. 280 3L, H.V.qty,

TORONTO. Feb. 15.—Reports of a 
split in the Alberta government, which 
was said to be settled yesterday, was 
revived again to-day, and it is said 
Hon. W. H. Cushing has resigned.
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CANADA AND GERMANY 
REACH AN AGREEMENT; 

TARIFF WAR. IS OVER.E101 ACROSS THE BAYING
Death in Boston of JamesParker, Son of 

the Late Capt. James Parker 
of Bear River

[ay Decide 
Hum on

Famous Surtax of 331-3 
Per Cent. Thing of 

the PastBill a
(From The lYVe Own Reporter.)

DIGiBŸ, Feb. 1$.—Word from Bos- 
. ton announces the death In that city 

of James Parker, son of the late Cap
tain James Parker of Bear River. The 
remains are to arrive home Wednes
day for Interment in the family lot at 
Bear River. Deceased was thirty- 
eight years of age and is survived by 
his wife ahd* several sisters and broth
ers. Mr. Parker entered the employ of 
the, New Englalnd News Co.. Boston, 
when thirteen years old and had served 
continuously for twenty-Sve years 
rising through successive pro
motions to a responsible position in 
the stationary department of the cor
poration. He was ID eight days with 
diphtheria and pneumonia.

The late D. Hatton, whose death was 
announced In The Sun's Montreal de
spatches , yesterday, did a large btisl- 

' ness with local Arms, his firm hand
ling thousands of dollars’ worth of 
Digby cured fish every year. The

death of the senior member will not 
Interfere with the firm's future. -

Opposite the Bank of Nova Scotia 
on Water street a new business çlock 
of two stores and tenement overhead 
will go up, work to commence In the 
early spring. One of the stores will 
be a jewelry shop for Robert E. Feltus. 
One of the town’s two band stands 
now occupies the site. The land was 
purchased frebn the Nlcholf estate. 
The two stores In the new block to 
be erected in the spring by the 
Nichols estate on their vacant land op
posite the D. A. R. station, already 
pientioned In the Sun, are to be occu
pied by W. L. Holdsworth & Co., 
plumbers ahd tinsmiths, and Alfred 
Shortllffe, grocer, "the latter’s present 
store being too small for his growing 
business. Digby will certainly enjoy 
a building boom ih the spring." L.

The Sun reporter hears from pretty 
good authority that the summer hotel 
known as the- Trefry House •»/ to 
change ownership in the Immediate 
future. •
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OF ANCIENT LINE

Î
OTTAWA, Feb. 13—The tariff war 

between Germany and Canada which 
has been in progress since November,
1908, involving on the part of Germany 
the penalizing of Canada by the plac
ing of all products of Canada on the 
maximum German tariff list and on 
the part of Canada the placing of a 
surtax of 33 :i-3 per cent against im
ports froth Germany is a thing of the 
past, Germany has come down and 
at the instance of the German govern- , 
ment the tariff relations between thé . 
two countries have now been placed 
on the same footing as they were pre
vious to the imposition of the surtax.

Just prior to the adjournment of the 
Commons tonight, :Hon. Mr. Fielding 
presented copies of an agreement en
tered Into today between Dr. Karl 
Lang, imperial German consul for 
Canada repressing the German gov 
eminent and the minister of finance 
on behalf of the Canadian govern
ment providing that oh and after 
liarch l, 1910, Canada shall withdraw 
the surtax against. Germany in return 
for thé admission by Germany of 
practically all Canadian products now 
marketable in that‘country at the Ger
man conventional tariff or' minimum 
rate. This agreement is a provisional 
one and the question of tpe general 
convention for the régulation of com- 

tmercial relations - between Germany
and Canada is deferred for considéra- "ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 15—The lid across his harrassed as he votai-
tien at a time which may be. found was pripd off the legislative bribery teered tilts information^ 
mutually convenient. In case such scandal today and the whiff that es- "There was a contribution to th-> 
commercial convention is not agreed caped, justified all suspicions regard- state chairman of the Republican o- 
upon within a reasonable time then lng the unsavory nature of what It ganization in 1907 "' "
either Canada or Germany, If it is covered. At the same time, plane Conger was questioned no more along 
deemed desirable, may revert to the were laid for wider Investigation to this iine, for Senator Newcomb d£ 
existing tariffs In force on giving two follow the present inquiry now being dared that the purpose of hii inter- 
months' notice of Intermlnate the pre- conducted by the senate into Senator rogation was not to carry the inves

Benn Conger’s charge that Senator tigatton outside the limits of thl 
While the new agreement does nof Jotham P. AUds took a $1,000 bribe charge against Alias, but to get on he 

permit all Canadian products to be from an agent of the American Bridge record, evidence for u-e when the i-i 
admitted into Germany at the latter’s Company. - quiry.ls carried furtlmr after the ll ^
conventional tariff rates, it includes The day.s dlsctosufes were Import- charges are dispose! of.
whTeh w .he “m h8 ° eflXP„°rt8 «nt. Principally because they laid the 

f?n Permed »!* * ba8ls for future attempts to Write the
25Ï. * iLhlt uve history of legislative corruption m
î^thee eeniîZfl t e New York state during the past nine
a£ tatoro ’ fO0tWear years and perhaps for a longer period,

a aes. r x . When Senator Conger1* attorneys an
nounced that they Were through with 
his direct examination late this after
noon, Allds' . accuser was taken in 
hand by Senator Newcomb of New 
York, was forced to cgnfess that th# 
combinaton of .bridge-building 
cems known as the American Bridge 
Company had raised a corruption fund 
in 1902, 1903 and 1905.

Conger struggled hard and refused 
to - answer some of Newcomb’s ques
tions until directed to reply by the 
presiding.officer, lender such compul
sion, the Grotpn senator admitted that

____ ü j . , . . ., the bridge companies tin 1903, turned
lng the Irishmen 11 to 4 tonight after their legislative bribery fund over to 
a one-sided game. The half time score the Groton Bridge Company, in. which 
was 7 to 2. Dunderdale and Hall on the witness and his brother, Frank, 
the forward line and Holden on the were interested. He was not pressed 
defense were about the enly men play- to tell the uses to which this fund was 
lng their game for. the Shamrocks put; but after the merciless grilling.
With the exception of Broughton in Conger1 had received from his Repub- 
goal. The surprise of the night was Ucan colleagues, a grim smile flashed
furnlsîieà 6y Harry Smith who from __
right wing scored six of the eleven : —■ 
goals for Cobalt Donald Smith play- I 
ed a good game for the Shamrocks but [ 
hugged the puck. Had he passed It 
Hall would Kaye appeared very, often 
in the scoring line and the story of 
the game might have been told quite 
differently. „ , , .
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SENATOR CONGER ON THE WITNESS STAND

r-i ■/!/
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CONGER SUBMITS ÎMiss Drexel’s Fiance Descended From a 
Lord High Steward of England

rer, that the Pre- 
Irish leader on, 

l promise will be 
mceasions to Ire- 
idget which will 
its In supporting 8? >

one day he will succeed are Harlech 
in Merionethshire and Klrkby Hall, a) 
very, beautitful land interesting place, 
now, alas! to a great extent ruined. It 
lies on the edge of the old forest of 
Rockingham and was a perfect, specl- 
ment of the Elizabethan of architec
ture. There still .remains enough of 
the old building to make it intensely 
interesting and well worth restoring.

The family had not been very weal
thy for the last few generations. The 
story goes that the ninth, earl,: being 
hard pressed, raised monèy by strip
ping the roof of lead, which was mlxod 
with silver, and selling it to a contrac
tor .and the latter going bankrupt, the, 
earl never got the reward of Kls van
dalism. Be this as it may, the plaos 
was roofless for many years, until a 
part of It was rendered habitable and 
a shepherd and his wife took posses
sion. Whether the future Lord Wln- 
chilsea with his wealthy bride will le- 
store the magnificent' place to some of 
its pristine glory is a question. arch
aeologists ask hopefully.

"The marriage Is expected to take 
place early In June at "22 Grosvenor 
Square. Before that, howeyer, Miss 
Drexel will pBy a visit with her par
ents td New York, 
most likely will accompany them, to 
attend the marriage of Anthony J. 
Drexel, jr„ an<j Miss Marjorie Gould.

LONDON, Feb. 15.7-Lord Maidstone, 
whose engagement to Miss Drexel 
has been the society feature of the 
week, gave a dinner at the Rltz Hotel 
In honor of his fiancee Thursday night. 
He Is one of the most envied men at 
the present moment, for even in Lon-- 
don, where sometimes a little envy is 
expressed at the success met with by 
American girls, never a word but of 
praise Is heard of Miss Drexel. Since 
her debut two years .ago she Ijas been 
Immensely admired; jeceiylng tiçh at
tention with greeal simplicity and 
sweetness, her success never turning 
her head. Viscount Maidstone, who 
is the eldest son and heir of the Earl 
of Wlnchilsea, is 26. He is a keen 
sportsman and one of the most popu
lar young Englishmen In society. Un
like so many men In his position, he 
has never taken a position In the 
Guards, but la keenly intrested In the 
terltorjal army, being a lieutenant in 
the East Kent Yeomanry, his family’s 
connections with Kent being many 
and Intimate.
' He conies of a family which “has 
done thringe In history.” His ances
tors include Sir Heneage Finch, who 
at the restoration was solicitor gen
eral, and afterward successively attor
ney general and the keeper of the 
Great Seal of Lord High Steward of 
England. The family places, to which
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EIN SANTIAGO, CHILE, Feb. 15.—Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook and his wife, who 
are still at the Hotel Oddo here, re
fused to receive any visitors to-day, 
ard Dr. Cook declined to grant an in
terview. (

Among the passengers on the steamer 
from Valdivia was a Belgian engineer 
named Hysselberghe, who claimed to 
have recogillzed Cook immediately, 
beth having been in steamer Belgica, 
which carried the- Belgian Antarctic 
expedition in 1897-89. 
sent, his card to Dr. Cook, but Cook 
refused to receive it, declaring that lie 
did not know the Belgian.

COLLISION '
-COBALT, Ont., Feb. 16.—The 

Shamrocks leave the north country 
without winning a game Cobalt defeat-

41
wife a little over two years ago from 
Sumryereide, P. E. L Besides Mrs. 
McDonald one married daughter liv
ing in Fredericton survives). Dr. Tozer 
was called and found that death was 
due to heart failu;ne and considered an 
inquest unnecessary. The funeral 
was held yesterday afternoon, Rev. A. 
D. Archibald conducted services ;md 
Interment was tin • the Galloway ceme
tery."

B. Gaudet, barber, has sold his busi
ness here to Mr. Vautour of Rlchi- 
bucto, who took charge yesterday. Mr. 
Gaudet will go to Bathurst to locate.

Mrs. Alfred Wood of Moncton ' Is. 
visiting friend» here. -

REXTON, N. B., Feb. ^.-Alex
ander McDonald, a farmer, who lived 
In West Galloway, about three miles 

^ • from here, was found dead on the
roadside about half mile from his 
home on Saturday morning. He had 
come to town on Friday on business 
and on returning took a short road 
through the woods. His wife, who was 
alone, waited all night in vain fur his 
coming, and in the morning wpnt to 
the nearest neighbors to look for help.

' . Two boys went In search of Mr. Mc
Donald and found his lifeless body jiy 
the roadside. _ Me. McDonald was 64 
years of age and came here with his
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NEWCASTLE, Feb. 15.—J. Alfred held In Douglastown yesterday, inter
ment at Buehville Cemetery. Rev. F. 
C, Simpson officiated at the house. 
Deceased leaves a widow (formerly 
Mira Annie McLaughlin) and following 
children: William, Lancelot, Carl,

number of guests assembled to witness Annie, and Louise; and ‘brothers— 
the ceremony. The bride was given David and Richard of Douglastown, 
away by her father, Carl Jonsson. and John of Newcastle. Two sisters 
Both parties are Swedes, recently ar- live in the States, 
rived from Europe. They will make 
th-.lr home in Roeehank. Rev. F. C.
Slit, pson performed the ceremony. The 
young couple received many gifts.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Bransfleld, who died cn Sunday at her 
heme in Douglastown, aged 46, takes 
rtaer In 6t. Mark’s Cemetery, Douglas- 

/town, to-day. Mrs. Bransfleld con
tracted measles recently, and never re
covered, dying of congestion of the 

leaves ^ husband and six 
L children—Richard, Annie, William,
' Jennie, Belle, and Stella, also her 

mother, Mrs. Hugh Alexander, former
ly Mrs, Robert, Wood. Deceased leaves 
following brothers and sisters: James,
Stewart, and Herd man, and Mrs. Spurr 
Misa Laura," and Mies Bertha, of Doug
las town; Mrs/Goodwin and Mrs. Gould 
of Boston. . L.

The funeral of Clarke Gulliver, of 
Douglastown, who died on Saturday, 
aged 41 vears, after a long illness, was

Hogback and Mies Kristina Jonsson of
Rosebanlt were united in marriage :BOSTON, -Mass..*, Fe*h- -lW.White 

slavery and Its tiecoltilJahyirflg’ prob
lems oceupieh -perhaps the; 'most con
spicuous space In - the fourth annual „ 
report.of Police CofcimisàidHër Stephen Despatches from Ottawa to the even- 
O’Meara, issued to-"night and covering lng papers Intimated that as a result 
the .year ending November 30, 1969. of recent developments In the dry dock

•sast-jUMssÿG.ae «• ^ -
which" prevail In dbme other " cities, is to increase the subsidy from
Ihsfstëdnsy'’ tlîé 'ooiidAlÉErlofter, aiM the the present basis of 3 per cent, for 2d 
-agitation -of 'societies "and individuals years to 314 per cent for .25. years, 
for subscriptions to carry on the work There have hear,against the “trade" Is severely scored. T.re W negotiations going

The commissioner comes to the de- on for seme tifne between Interests who 
fenee of the foreign-born, and especl- want to build dry docks In Eastern 
ally those from, the Oanadlan provtocee Canada and the government. Sonie 
which, have been accredited with fur- time Ugo a company in which the C. 
niching the great bulk of. “white P. R-, the Allans and. Dominion Lines 
slaves." Of the «69 women arrested In and other interests wanted a bonus of, 
Boston last year tor any of the of-1 * per cent, for 50 years on the cost of 
fences which might connect them with building drydocks at Leyls and St. 
"white slavery,” the report states that John. " The statutory allowance for 
but 86. were natives of Canada. many years has been a bonus of 3 per

The arrests for crime during the year cent, for twenty years on a limited 
jumped from 68,146 in 1908 to 71,513 In expenditure. In view of the fact that 
ISO»,, the- causes being an increase in the size of vessels had increased, also. 
dVunkenlîéSâ Afid offerees, Against the the size and cost of dry docks, it Is 
new street traffic rules. Almost half understodd the government proposes 
pf. t,hose arrested for drunkenness were to bring in a bill to enlarge the statu- 
non-resldenta. tory allowance tor government dry

Saturday night, at the residence Of 
Mr. and Mts. Oquist, where a large

docks for a bonus of 314 per cent, for 
25 years.

It is understood that this aid is 
Mkely to result in the construction of 
dry docks as proposed at Levis and 
probably at St. John and Montreal. 
While no definite agreement had been 
made by 'the government for the con
struction of any of theta docks it Is 
hoped that arrangements will shortly 
be made -for all of them.

The Bun called this announcement to 
,the ,attention of Mr. George Robert-, 
eon last night, wJ?o said that the as
sistance proposed should make it easily 
possible for any company to build a 
dock here. Had the Imperial Dry 
Dock Company been given a guarantee 
of 3)4 per cent, for 25 years it could 
have constructed the dock, said Mr. 
Rotertson. Asked if the increase 
would affect the present situation as 
far aa his company was concerned, Mr. 
■Robertson declined to diseuse the.mat- 
ter, but intimated that he might have 
something for publication jn.the near 
future. . .." . -
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FOUND ST. JOHN WIFE 
LUSHED Ï0II MAST

4

tanners aed 
Seeds to-day 
ssible to leel hi

ol years
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Capt. Howart, 

commander,,of à Mediterranean boat, 
sails to-morrow with his bride, former
ly Miss Deskin of St. John, N.B. He 
first found her lashed to a mast of a 
wrecked lumber schooner off New
foundland two years ago.
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-FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER FUME TO YOU AND EVser ftiai 
SUFFERING FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS
I a woman,
I know woman's «offering*, 

y I have found the cure.
■ent MS'S'SyÆ ££
women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
thi» cure—you, my reader, for yourself, your 

1 daughter, your mother, or your sister. I went to 
\ tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
a the hclnof a doctor. Men cannot understand worn, 
tient sufferings. What we women knew «rem «, 

paHence, we know better than any doctor. I knew

Wmf fretril**» Mao pains In the head, back ini hewefs, 
Wmr <•"» feelings, nervousness, ereepto# feeling

Sisi
.1

i m
■ complete trial {end If yon should wish to continue!"!! wKl oost"yoa on^r atxmtos «nuTwe*.

sen surter, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman Should have t£
•”the dneinr ==—“ You must have an operation,’ you 

ihemselves with my home remedy 
explain a simple home treatment 

Green Sickness and Painful or Irrcgutog

my book-’’ WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL............ .....................
women suSer. and how they can easily cure themselves at

*eîlîî.ruatioa *n Voung Ladies. Plumpnessand health ahrays result from its use"

tfiSSaSSHSSBBSEBSSBaSSBI
■f"*1 *"* OMmWIBWwi BOX He 7^5 WINDSOR, 0*iCp
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BID COTTON NUN F

V

iDisturbance of Cotton Business Might 
Precipitate Great Financial and 

Commercial Panic

:

1
I

there were great diversities In view» 
in the exchange.

Representative Burleson, of Texas, in 
vigorously cross-examining Mr. Marsh, 
read a letter from H.i C. Scales, of 
Dallas, Texas, arraigning the present 
methods of the exchange as “getting 
the countrymen in and then skinning 
’em.” • •

"Why is it necessary that there be 
an exchange for- cotton and not for 
wool?” asked Mr. Burleaen.

“The wool trade would have an ex
change In a minute if it oould,1’ replied 
Mr. Marsh, “But the wool market is 
one of the most dangerous forms of 
nu dern merchandising. It is more 
largely guess-work than any business 
in the world. . The uncertainty of 
values of given idles of wool Introduce, 
problems which so far are Insuper
able.” -

"That also is a fish story and un- x 
true,” he. said, when Mr. Burleson 
quoted from President Thompson, of 
the New Orleans : exchange, in refer
ence to the ability of a combination 
to drive prices up and down. "Cotton 
goes anywhere that gives the highest 
price. . New York Is alive and doing 
business," he said

To-morrow, George W. Neville, of 
the New York Cotton Exchange, will 
testify-.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 15.— 
Warning that the disturbance of a 
business having such world-wide rami
fications as the cotton industry might 
precipitate financial and commercial 
conditions not now foreseen, was given 
to-day by Vice-President Arthur R. 
■Marsh, of the New York Exchange at 
the anti-option hearing before the 
house committee on agriculture.

Mr. Marsh, in concluding his testi
mony, suggested that the committee 
may not realize the. full extent of the 
petsible consequences bf the proposed 
legislation to do away with future 
transactions in the market, pointed to , 
the past year as an installée and drew 
a picture of the great stock of addi
tional gold that might liavé been sent 
across the ocean from America if the 
cotton industry had been disturbed by 
legislation.

He also suggested to the committee 
that the contracts made on the New 
York Cotton Exchange were entered 
into with the state of New York a.nd 
vzere not interstate commencé.

Yi’hile lie did, himself, approve the 
present exchange system; of fixing the 
values, his idea being that different 
grades ought to be valued at their 
worth to the spinner, Mr. Marsh said

I
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WHERE PRiSOH LIFE iJ, GORDON VANWART 
BECOMES A LUXURY DISCOVERED DROWNED
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TELEPHONES WERE 
DISCUSSED TODAY

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER 
ST.JOHN’S FACILITIES

It requires 
there la no

workmen who produce It. 
more knowledge to say 
God, than to say there is a God. For 
to say there Is no God, one must enter 
Into the heart of everyone to whom 
God seems to speak,and to go through 
the vast universe where He works. 
But we may know that God is by our 
experience. Everywhere today tue 
teacher uses the objective method of 
teaching. The medical student learns 
medicine by studying anatomy. The 
law student, in study arid practice. So 
Christianity is ever teaching the pres
ence and pbwer of Christ by the men 

Robert Inger-

Many Women Suffer
Untold Tortures in Silence emujÿ't

They Uan be Relieved by Keeping the Blood Sup
ply Rich and Pure With Dr. Williams*

; ' Pink Pills.

Union Ueciares for Government 
Control of Rates

Quickest Pert of Tmtier to 
Ike World

For Infants and Children. <ytJL 34&

The Kind You Have 
I Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

,

GRAwho are transformed, 
soil and Lew Wallace decided to form 
an infidelity club; Ingersoll to be the 
month-piece, and Wallace to write the 
text-book, but Wallace »» studying the 
Bible in order that he might ^refute lta 

himself convinced of

■IT
nights and seemed to lose all my cour
age. I tried several doctors but they 
failed to give me any relief. The last 
doctor I consulted told me franaly 
that he cotild not undertake my case 
unless I would undergo an examtna- 

then I decided to give 
Sink Pills a trial. Af- 
boxes I was much îm-

Eidorses AM. McOoldriek’s Risole ioi— 
Tie 0H?r S i» ofttw Cm 

Ably Prwiiüi.

A woman needs a blood-builiin* 
medicine regularly, Just because she 
es a woman. From maturity to rntddle 
life the health and happiness of every 
woman depends upon her blood, its 
richness and its regularity. Jf her 
Mood supply is irregular, she suffers 

headaches, backaches, gldeaches, 
unspeakable distress which

Sais Wat. Stitt, Ouïrai Pamigtr Ageei 
s> if ldi C. k: B.—Tafciig BisIhss 

v Free U.£ Puli

j^ekWePrepcralicaforAc- 
SimflaUng-lbafoodcndRcg ula- 
lind the S tcaadi^ crlBor/els of OFteachings was ■ „ _

the truth of the Bible, and In Ben Hur 
wrote one of the strongest books In 
support of the teaching of the N.ew 
Testament.

In concluding, he told a touching 
incident related by Ambassador Bryce 
of the late Queen Victoria, of how at 
a great convention she was asked to 
sit while others stood to slug a hymn 
of praise to Christ, but when they be
gan to sing the great chorus she also 
arose In reverence for her Lord. When 
Canon Farrar told hçr he believed in 
the return of Christ to earth, she said, 
that she wished she might be living, 
so that she could place the sceptre of 
Britain and India in the hand of Him 
who Is King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords.

When the sermon was finished Dr. 
Grey asked all the men in the audt- 

sing the familiar

Titian. It was 
Dr. Williams’
ter taking six ■■ . .. I
proved in health, but I continued to 
take the Pills for a couple of months 

when I felt like a new woman, 
enjoying such health as I

' • • CAMPBBLLTON, N.B., Feb. 17. —
That St. John is unsurpassed by any The morning ««Mon of the M«nl£ 

port in the world for the quick hand- P*1 Convention^asjaken up 
Hng of ocean passengers was the png; theUrtlephotmmonopoly- AldAfc
statement made «r Mb W general L’increase' t*

r "fii: SSsPSSSgB «“ srzSt. Jrto u . landing tort ind ttot U.PMtlng

z b ts&tr'ss^ tuns’is. s
other M.rtthne Pro.inc, «K *. S'-SlSSS&'îî

sr.,o*„rr»r ssrsrs -iss'i
ne®8 nnrthls wav to Halifax mously. He read a lengthy extract

handling of Chinese ^passengers asked the It
through that city. This Is made ne- tlon. I . teienhohe cbm-

- *“ s».
^rmlrly CWnamen en route for be obHged to pay^the

Boston or New York Wert allowed to Mayor th-y °flution The
St. Luke's was again filled to over- enter at these above mentioned places s£°nely <>PPM<îd t mpany,g stodk

flowing last night. Bishop Richardson but now this privilege has been with- t*** Stored and thatthelr propertY 
preached from the Words "In return- drawn all the yelfew men destined overvalued waL not correct. When
mg and rest shall ye be saved?" God s for the eastern part of the United B^ngWlck Telephone Co. took
love is for every one of us. God loves states win be taken to -anfax and ™e campbellton telephone plant
us because he is God. God needs cur. gent to Boston by the Kant Une. I here th natd $13.000 for it. THIS
love for Him. That then Is the back- The privilege of sending èhlnese | . ^ wag then torn out and entirely 
ground o,t the mission, the sunshine of pa8Sengerg destined to the West Indies rebuUt and of course this $12,000 would 
God's love. But there Is no sunshine and Melic0 through these ports of fcaVe to figure in the dividends as well 
without its shadow. Sin casts a deep entry ha„ also been withdrawn and as the ne* work. What was done ip 
shadowk. People shrink from the Idea jn future they too will go to Halifax campbellton was don*- ih many other 
of sin today. We are told, that sin is apd there embark qn the gire'ct steam- townB. The company had to earn a 
only a passing phase of man’s de- erg for the southern ports. fair dividend and provide for renewals
velopment, that It Is the result of That St. John could not only take ^ the plant pad to be renewed about
ignorance alone. Some , of the reasms care the passeqgpr business which every ten yearn- He was sure the
for this last sense of sin are to be WOuld naturally pass .through ; this much talked of monopoly would glye
found in the conditions of our modem city butis iB a position to taka a a better servlcethan the .government.
life. But there are three answers. abare Df the business away from New While it- was perhaps true that the ...... __rtn .r II in I !(•The Bible asserts the fact of sin. SCI- Terk and other American .ports was clty pald a large ^hare of toe «««“«*• Will GÎV6 BSIHACB Ol HlS UÎ6
ence assumes sin. Surgery fears the aD lnterestlnK statement;We by Mr F* that *as ^‘«“ctà
danger of uncleanness. The heart of gyy ^ discussing ..the Vantages of Uriels could not be ^ed the /oUow- Crop rtf
man hears conscience, refer to sin. thi city as a passenger bport. U^e «That a sneclal com- il CC UI UliOTgU
There is a difference between right He ga?v& an instance ot- a couple of be apppmted for the ! ^■
and wrong. Death is coming and then -passengers who sailed from Uverppol | DUrDoae 0f obtaining :mformatloû on
what? After death the judgment. I bound -tor Kansas Clty on the same the Question of government ownership T. j cSHMlinn ’(Iff In
hope to go to heaven.” But remember day one sailed on the Mauretania- to I ^ete™onL and telephone rates and ! TO Agr.CQllUre aHQ EuUOailOH Utl 10
the solemn statement of the Bible: New York and the other? who travelled that auCh committee havé a representr ; > . ..... . .. ,h.j,
"There entereth into It nothing that by one ot the Empress steamers via atJon {rom tbe ^^1 districts and re- ElfOpi 10- Slfld/ BSltOf MlHIQS—“
deflleth." You will not deny the guilt st. John, reached ri»“lr^*wmon port mt the next regular convention.” •, „ , .
of sin, nor will any reasonable man tination first. This, Mr. Stitt sam, w_ In seconding the amendment, Mr. A. S*8S IHttl W«IK. EVIL OF SUBSTITUTION EX-
deny that sin engendered disease, nor made possible by tlmj-quick transfer £ McKenzle. of campbellton, pre- • -------- -- EVIL ° ■ poseD
again deny that sin brings destruc- of the passengers at St. John By sented the company's side of the con- . - , dealer substitutes because he
tien. W ^e railway, immigration and eus I tr.)Vergy in a tair and convincing man- That the balance of his life will.be ^esmore nrofl' on an inferior arti-
For sadder sight than eye can know. toms officials on '^I thelr ner- He said it had been the custom devoted to furthering the causes of A local citizen was induced to

”-jsr
Th*l awfu ' things in re- docked to the time the first train left, “f^ipce SXXba govern- morning. , and is guaranteed. Always get. Put-
tufnZ !ld lr^t Shall ye be laved At no other port In the. world,^exce^ &wned telephone service. If the Prof. Robertson,, who repently resign- fean’s-no other.

s ! ifave blotted out Quebec, could this be equalled. Quebec op itlon pre91.^ members of that ed as principal of the Macdonald col- 
= » n clou^ thv tr^nsgr^sstons secures the same Advantage;by taking ^vince ,Xe to be believed the re- lege ^t 8t., Anns,,P. Q., passed through
as a thick cloud thy £ansfr“st°n®’ on the officials at ÏUraouekLæ gult the year 1909 showed a deficit the city today on his way to Halifax,

- The power of sin . The law of the —^ Hme thus saved * an -Important least $25 m instead of the boast- where he . will address the Board of
spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath ma feature In getting passenger, -, traffic ^ aurpius Before -the government Trade and the Canadian Club. After
ine from the law of sin and death. and people art now coming this j. way the system It had promised a brief visit to his home he will ar-

The destruction of sin? I am He Jn préférence to uting. the .-United that rateg «tmi*-be-reduced. He qaot- rive in St. John next week with his
that livetb arid was dead and I am stateg ports. When questioned. , Mr. ^ following comparisons: In Man- wife and ^daughter, to sail 
alive forever More dntj have the; keys gtltt Said .that. . thrtugh, passengers the ^ ot Winnipeg charged $50 Grampian ^or a six months' visit to
of hell and death. could reach Montreal .and western fQr a bugjneBB telephone or $25 and the old country.

Does It sound like presumption? It points much more raptdly>tlY «W» «Y»- t cents tor eyery outgoing call and .Regarding his mission to Europe, Dr.
is really faith. For God said, “When tém than by landing, at Halifax. I -or a residence telephone and two Robertson said that It was principal-
I see thee returning and rest shall ye Mr. Stitt promised that. the. Inflow of l^u for ev6ry outgoing call. lit the ly à pleasure trip, but that while away 
be saved." Returning means repent- passengers this SPrtng,?Muild b® d;reat | smaller towns the iollowing: .Fortage he would devote some time to inveetl- 

. Rest means faith. Jesus says, er than ever before .^iid sald-^that ftn ^ ^prairie,. $35 and $29;. Brandon, $35 gallons along the lines In whlch^e
"Except ye be converted and béçome unusually good cl*s settlers are Lpy j20. In New Brunswick St. John was toterested He plans to spend two
as little children ye shall in no Wise being brought out. He also remarked $45 for a "business telephone and or three months In - Switzerland Jo
enter the kingdom of heaven." that St. John iB Settinglts fu l Share Then compared the study their methods of saving in agri-

Does anv man say "Is It possible of the freight business and predicted I rateg o{ tbe average New Brunswick L culture. Canada, he said, is a great 
for me to enter the kingdom of a steady growth In this part of the w;th those in Neva Scofla. Am- [ country for waste, but In Europe they

Sr-'-
In returning, but not in returning TRY THFIâ ■' per Mnt' twmne distance rates You growing which are far in advance, ofonly, tor returning must be accom-. I Hi InCBI to W 'fif-W«.eral use here.

panted by reit. Not In rest alone, but _______ _xy ^ John for^hree minutes for one dpi- -phr-ptemr also toclnde a long stayin returning and rest- First repent I Jwhile to ttiephone the same die- til- England and Scotland, and while
and then believe. And faith • means npEGBP YOU BOY THEM tonce m Manitoba would cost one dol- absent-he. is: billed to make a numberletting one's self go, committing one’s BEFORE YOU BUT IttBM cento f^r two minutes. « addresses ,nn the agricultural;, *ni-
self to Jesus Christ. Jesus can save Wg certalnly make it easy tor any- I Ald, McGoldrick 1» reply sajd that Kress of Caflada during the past. 25 

you and Jesus can keep you. 0ne, who needs Gin Pills; to find out the UBion was promoting legislation j years.
The services of today are holy com- how valuat,ie they are. for New Brunswick, not tor Manitoba. .Prof, ̂ bertson Is chMnnan pfjfce

munion, 7 a. m.; children’s servioe, 4 of all we win send absolutely In the west circumstances were very iwk l 'jL
p. m.; prayer meeting, *.#; mission ftee oI charge, a sample of Gin Pills different. It cost much more mohey toed l^nseryattve Commission,^ the
Service, 7/4B. to every sufferer from Kidney or t(l erect lipes there, as the settlements ^°dk wm,e a^av ' he ' allo^d^te

Bladder Trouble, Lame Back or Rheu- were so scattered and the railways so a^ whHe ajaY he ^wUl a^o devote
far from many settlements. Hto. reso-I «orna Urns to seeking Information^ pn 

Then, after you have purchased the :| iution was to endeavor to prevent a this subjept. ‘
regular 50c. boxes, we guarantee to-re- further increase in the rates. As far Animportant announcement regard-
tmn your money it GlnFflls do not I M a«eCting St. John, he might say ing the .plans of the commission was
do all that we claim for. them. that the city had a proposition from a Pb^ Ctba ba'rf ̂ lannm1°" seriesS^of

You risk ‘nothing—you hrflre every- reputable firm to install a system at that they are planning a series of
thing to gain-by writing tor a tree ^ per year tor 20 years and at ,thB Jr Cartes?1 time^tor 1 ^
sample of Gin p!lls..Ynu can try them end of that time hand the system next fall after harvest time tor the ln

Mr° Dietrich cured himself of serious I McCready of Fredericton thought On his return from Europe Prof. MAKE SOFA PILLOWS for us at

kidney Trouble. ~ - that Aid. ‘ McGoMricfi^ eeiolutlqh was «^««1 planning another ..t^p, home. Good «âges. Enclore stomp.
St Agathe Que April 6th, 1909. very fair. I-t was only» asking that tho ™,a “nie Westward, first to Japan, JApANESE CO., Windsor, Ontario.

"I reétived youraampfe box of Gin ^mpany be pitied from increasing then to Australia and other Parts of JAPAIN 21-1- 7
Pilïs and ^ I found them highly sat- their rates and also that they make an tht British ^IreJa the west _
lsfactory, I am using Gth Pills regu- accounting each year to the goyer- Rfegarding his plans In general Dr.
larly Ind can Highly recommend ment. Messrs. Bliss of York, Mayor Robertson "said- that he had given

v „ ; • , Miller of Newcastle, .Conn. Timer.one twenty-five years hard, service to the
T P DIETRICH. of York, At*. MoMurdo pf Newcastle, country and while he Intended to con-

Wrlte the National Drug and Chem. spoke to fâvor of *he reeolutioti, while throe his work' along the same lines
„ t irnited Dent B N Toronto, Mayor Montgomery of.Dalhousie add- as previously, he did not think that he2; “ SfJÆw#*»» gsygSSSi^Z*return mail. Regular size boxes are ment-. The resolution carried almost Sny official position, 
sold by dealers at 56c. a box—6 for unanimously- The meettog then ad» .
S2 B0 y 28 Journed until 2.30 p. m. There was a large attendance at the
*Z-6U- I_________ . ■ j- meeting held lyst evening In McLean s

! ‘ building, Union- street, tor the purpose
lâfâMR MIPWMIC tCUIRT of advancing .the co-operative nove-
II Afin» nUuvlFnU WJRWul ment. The meeting was addressed by

A.________  „ Rev- Mpcapkin- on the co-xpera-MlfinATtKG Tu nâWÀIl rive movement.

PromotesDiJcstioTi,Cheerful
ness andfieslcontains neither 
Opmm.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Nakcotic.

Item
and pther ..............
only women know. Some women have 
grown to expect this suffering at regu-Sir"C“Vir»u hrr « «^1. ws:
help them over each critical period. la „ippe, and the result was
These pills actually make new blood. ^ ^ hoped tor These are plain facts 
They help a woman just when n*ta f my own experience, and I have 
makes the greatest demand upon her felt that \ cannot too strong-
blood supply. They have done this lor a recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink P1H» 
thousand* of women throughout Can- ^ the many women who suffer as I 
ad a, why not for you .

Mrs. Joseph Kinney, Gilbert's Cove,
■N. S., says:—"For ten years I suffered 
from nervousness and those troubles 
that make the lives of so many -wo

of almost constant misery.

of
4 Dr. Edwards 

izes Lauriei

more

H

' g^f^ejUDrSS^SLnniaid

- Wm In» as

Use
Aficrfect Remedy forCoaslipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Declares 1 0 
Seething W 

British Se

»did."
get this great blood-bulld- 

ing health-restoring medicine from 
any dealer in medicines or direct by 
mall at 50 CShto a box or boxes 
for $2.60, from the Or. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockyllle. Ont. ,

You can

r For Over 
Thirty Years

ence to rise and 
hjmn, “All hail the power of Jesus' 
name.”' This was a very impressive 
finish to the first part of the service. 
After-meetings were held in the lec
ture room tor men, and ln the main 
auditorium for women. And many ex
pressed their determination to crown 
Christ the Lord of their lives.

! men one
At times I would be confined to my 
bed tor weeks. I spent sleepless

.

- ‘ Tac Simile Signature of
GtLÿifà&Z"-

to see the way.”
Rev. Mr. 

the service 
the best
and wpa,.I , , _____
ence. In singularly beautiful language 
and strength of thought the speaker 
addressed the large audience on the 
question of Judas, Hot Iscariot, and 
the answer of Jesus (John jt: 22, 23), 

i “Lord, how is it that Thou wilt manl- 
! test Thyself unto us and not unto the 
I world? Jesus answered. If a man love

Whole Congregations Father6wTlMovfhlm,and we’wiUcome
—. . unto Mm and make our abode with

Join in Singing agrr wint lo w
come■ Into sympathetic relation with 

This law holds good In every 
A beautiful landscape

NEWYOHK.Squires was in charge of 
was one ofme FEATURE 

OF CAMPAIGN
Taken to Ta 

Reckless $ 

by Brothi
ran

~. -The sermon 
that Mr. Sykes has delivered 
listened to -hy a large audl- AT. ST. LUKE’S.

\
exact COPY of WHAPPEB.

rer eem-Aus umn, en* Teee emr.

: t

PROF. ROBERTSON’S ! trouble makers chased
FROM NICARAGUA

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.1 
Frontenac in resuml 
bate cut loose more 1 
the other members j 
side of the house hav 
matter of extreme 
the separatist and f 
Sir Wilfrid as repre 
French Canadians, 
policy, he declared, \ 
Inactivity.

Also he made som 
less charges as to t 
loyalty charges as to 
charged that there i 
ieh and an anti-Impi 
Quebec. The bold 
sweeping in his who 
disloyalty in Quebec 
a protest from his fel! 
from the province ol 

.. ‘|"Do you mean to 
Paquet, “that the 
are not loyal to the ] 

Dr. Edwards—"I do 
lew any member fix 
on tbJs side of the 

: other to .pervert my 
He dame-" out stroi 

contribution of Dree 
British nnrFii gitil- hi 
Lemieux what the t 
do if an emergency 
navy was built.

Mr. Lemieux—"Cam 
land ln the event o! 
aided her In' the wa 
rica."

The Kingston do 
French-Canadian loy 
Ism were promptly 
Beland, one of the 
Canadian members 
Speaking in French 
there was no questio 
the great bulk of tl 
bee as to the necest 
ing Canada’s conri 
mother land. That 
the safeguarding of 
and was. based bot 
gratitude!' *Talk of s 
tile, and outside ot 
agitators was not t 
the province of Queb< 
severely criticised d 
unpatriotic attitude 
live party on the gt 
of defense. In Quel 
àppeals of Mr. Monld 
the Nationalist schc 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriei 

his ultra lmd 
there was the a 

by Mr. Foster and 1 
charged t..e premiej 
French and disloyal 
Such a policy could 
racial strife and disn 
mony of races in d 
Wilfrid had done a 
about.

PLANS FOR FUTUREHim.
place ln life. _
with meandering stream and pictur
esque rock lighted with the glow of a 

* setting sun would appeal to the lover 
of nature because he was in sympath- 

I etic relation to it, while to another 
ould awaken no 
same- law would 

It is Also

CAMPAIGN BOOMING
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 17—All Amer

ican tramps will hâve to leave the east 
coast of Nicaragua, accordirj to ad
vices received here today. An order to 
this effect, it is stated, has been Is
sued by General Estrada, “Provision
al” President, upon the suggestion of 
tr. S. Consul Moffat, at Blueflelds. 
American tramps, it Is claimed, have 
been proving a disturbing factor In 
Nicaragua, being responsible for fn*- 
quent brawls. " •

Crowded Churches Coni 
to be the Order in All 

Sections •

V

person the scene /w 
lofty thought. The 
be true Hi an art gallery, 
tfiie in poetry, in music, and even in

It is worth While going , to one of ^hts1" himself In sytn-
tliese evangelistic meetings If Aor no thetfc relatlon to It and will become 
other reason than to hear the people ^ verltable doctor In its laws,
sing. The hymns are not classical, r H(|W may we know that God manl-
They will not be sung ten or , ; fests Himself unto us?
years from now. The poetry and tile F(rgt An intense and ever-lncreas- 
music may be open to criticism from a hatred of sjn, as Sin Itself is the
literary or musical standpoint But tcome o£ that , life into which God 
somehow, the people enter into the h^g CQtile «me thief does not need 
singing with heart and soul. the laws of the land to tell him he is

It ordinary church music is an ab- dfàionest It is the spirit of honesty 
solute standard of excellence, then this TOlced by tliat Spirit that brooded 
evangelistic singing is wnolly bad. For Qver chaos ttiat will reveal to him Me 
It is not at all like ordinary church g character. . There (i no concord 
singing. Here in St. John one is quite between sin . and hoHtiesa. If you are 
I,; customer! to placidly enduring or en- hatlng gtilj. because it is. sin, then Re- 
joying the vocal performances of the jolce, ïf you are loving sin, then 
choir, or if one joins in the hymn-sing- AWake , ^ " ' '' ‘
ing, it is with duo respect tor his own j gecond. The increase of the Spiritual
inability. No one ever on pain Of up- , over the material takes place in Ule
lifted eye-brows, ever sings out loud. . life Into which God has come. There 

But in these meetings everybody gets .g a marvelous development Of the 
Into the singing. Yesterday' in the material sit the present time and men 
Unique Theatre there was a crowd of are abg0rbed with the thought of get- 
men most of whom would be promptly ! tlng rlch_. Joq many have no time to 
rejected by any choirmaster in the| thlnk of the claims df the Spiritual. In 

and yet under the leadership of Jt ^ the worid is getting better and 
»''»y a|l sang for all they were Q . lg entering into His own. -

And it made everybody feel : compare your life with that of a
„___ Men sang not because they ffeW yeàrs ago. Are you delighting
could sing correctly, but because every- mdre ln Hls work? ' Have , you the 
body was at it and it was impossible pà"wer and the Spirit of prayir? Do 
to keep out of the general enthusiasm. ydu take pleasure in religious obeerv- 

Thert Is a noticeable improvement In aCces and spiritual acts? Then -count 
the song service in the various groups., Jt ftU joy But if you do not find 
Stiff old church traditions are giving pieagure tn what' you prized when you: 
way before the demand tor efficiency. entere& the kingdom; If business mon-,
,Pec pie who never unbend In public are opoiizes. jf prayer is not habitual an I 
beginning trf feel that after all It might a delight, thèn conclude that the 
be a good thing to work with the terlai has the ascendency and you are 
crowd. : living in a crisis of tremendous con

cilias. F. Allen who has had extended sequence, 
experience in leading said of that phase i The after meeting, to which a good 
of the work here: “The singing so far n,any remained, was led by Rev. Mr. 
has been very satisfactory, and la be- eamp. ■■■■
coming better each night. We find j BRUSSELS STREET,
here as in other places that people will ; ' • . . .
elng if they are given an opportunity. Standing room was exhausted and 
Tt 1? now certain that before the end people were turned away in numb-rs
of the campaign the St. John people from Brussels street Church last
will have an opportunity to hear evqn- night. Bayard-, StiUw^aaiilt 
seustlc singing at its best." "S' &Toh^Kk

greatly to the interest and 
power of the meeting by her sonÿs.

The choir which had large accessions jjigg Conrad will assist ln the Brus-
last night was very beautifully ac- gels street group thrbughout the com- STEPHEN'S
comp anted by the organ and piano, p^gn. w. A. Cameron spoke on , ».
Miss Hea being at one and Miss ..-The Message of the Cross," taking One of the best meetings of the- cam- 
Flanders the other. The music ^ hlg text the words, “Jesus Christ p|ti*n W» Wd tn St SHrthen • church 
throughout was Inspiring, especially and Him crucified." The sermon was Içtst evening. The choir wap large' ana 
pleasing were the solos by Mr. Naftz- a thoughtful and forceful consider*-, the singing was more hearty than 
gar especially the one, "I do not ask tion Qf an old theme. There was. usual. The subject for the evening

however, a notable freshness about was ••sin’’—qije of .the qommonast, 
the point of view of the speaker. It sald the speaker, yet most loathsome 

-, - - m f was a very real message "to the men terma ln thé language. Some refer to
I Yntahl *>a W tth who thought in the terms of the day. g)n M a fau upward, but the speaker 

M IUHV3 9U vv At the close a number expressed preferred not to philosophise, on the

Backache For
vr AT SAINT ANDREW’S. ; be reckoned with. Two hundred

Years. „ SST-S*£TSS5 £2* ST
Now Completely «-2 :»L?T, “

Cored , by the the of „f —
Doan’* Kidney Pdl*. „„ n™» jo»» >■ » «»»» tint t»«r »»»»« »•»

shall we go?r There are certain M- to the proclivities they inherit, iand it 
ternatlves to being followers of must be confessed that the traits ol
Christ, which are accepted as excuses heredity are facts, but the spirit or
by men. Some refuse to take any God transcends all heredity. Sin is an 
decided stand' on either side, but he unnatural thing. It breaks mans fel- 
showed how Impossible it was bawship with God. It is sometimes
neutral in our attitude. Christ said, Iofiied a disease, a sort of moral par
ue that is not with us, is against us. ,aly6ia jt gives comfort both mentally
Then men who stand gazing in the and physically. Being born again is
street are not only Idle, but impede the necesslty of every man.
the traffic.and so those who take no 
decided stand tor Christ are ln reality 
hinderiner the cauae. There ie wily*

way to know the works of a doc- Mr. Matheson spoke Hat ,evening
tor's medicine, and that Is by trial, so the Citadel cho?s>l ”hZrt doL
also we only know the power ot the woAds “There thlnge^Thou hast do ^ 
Great Physician to save us as we fol- and I kept silent/- Me”-J*6 84 j/enjd 
low hls directions. He ever says to used to tMngs after.* while. H ^ 
us, “Come and see." The men who was good friends with John the Bp
have been transformed by the power ,tist until he told the King of hls sin
of Christ — Peter, Luther, Calvin, in marrying hls brother s wife. Years 
Moody, and the many others are the after this Herod heaffl of Jean», bu 
most powerful testimony to tbe skill Jesus took no notice of him. H w 
of the Great Physician. It requires sad state for a man to be In when God 
more faith to befieve there is no tSpd WXlflld not speak to hlpl. 9a.lome, the 
than to beUeve that this world as we daughter ot Herod, danced weR home 
know it, Is the resfllt of the wetidnaa say à good dance Is no harm. This gW 
of a Greet and Wise Creator, tt «ST Æ8 a gdafi-dance, but it cost John the 
harder to believe a watch exists by Baptist his head and cost Herod hls 
chance, thatl to believe that thel-e are soul.
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PERTH, N. B., Feb. 16.—Two very 
exciting games of basket ball 
played at Beveridge’s Hall, Andover, 
tonight, - between the - Andover High 
School and the Florence ville High 
School, the latter being victorious, and 
the married men of Perth against the 
married men of Andover, the latter 
winning by a mere accident, the score 
being even until near the last.

?" were.life
-i

on the
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WEAK MAH RECEIPT f REEance

Detroit, Jiichigan. ^ ■ma-1

fv WHOLESALE UQU0RS
I

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine' and-Spirit Merchant, U0 and , 
112 prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for falhlly price ^lst.^ ^ ,

called
tario

r
;

MISCELLANEOUS.
CENTENARY GROUP. added

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? Our 
“Money-making Tips” wlU assist you. 
It s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St., 
Toronto. ________ _________ 12-11-13

PURE .bred poultry—BARRED 
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE ORP
INGTONS. We have the finest strains 
in North America. Stock and eggs 

season. EN1VAR POULTRY 
FARMS, Lansing, P. O. Ont.

a
HAS A CORN J

Yes, and branches | 
Can it be cured? 
Putman’s Corn Exti 
less, safe, and lnv*i 
Insist on only Putmj

matism.

about thirty large meetings to be hfeld

%

So-_

WANTED

WANTED — Second, . Class Female
g a.--------- rvl — L—I a a ■Të&CQjBF LOF g.- ——rr—

Perth and Drumlnond. State salary; 
CHARLES E. DeMERCHANT, Secre
tary of Trustees, South TUley, Ylc- 
torla Co/ ,N. B.________ 4-2-2

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time, good pay; work sent any dis
tance. charges prepaid. Send stsn vi 
tor full particulars. NATIONAL 
M A NUFACTURING COMPANY.Mmt- 
rea1

A

EightThousands of women suffer untold 
misery every day wtftacb*»* backs that
ready have no budness to adhe. ___

Backache is simply a warning from 
the kidneys and should be attended to 
Immediately so as to avoid yean of 
terrible suffering from kidney troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you m 
tbe same wav they have cured thousands 
of others, and they ears to stay cured.

Mrs. W. C. Doerr, 18 Brighton 8t„ 
London, Ont., writes:—“It is with 
pleasure that I thankyou far the good 
your Dnan’s Kidney Pius have done ms. 
Have been troubled with backache for 
years. Nothing helped me until a friend - 
brought me a box of your Kidney Fille.
I began to take them and took four boxes, 
esd am glad to say that I am cured en
tirely and can do all my own work and 
feel as good as I used to before token 
sick; I am positive Doan’s Kidnev 
Pills are all you claim them to be, and I 
advise all kidney sufferers to give them a 
fai** trict!/’

50 cents per box or 3 for SI .38 
- levs or mT’ ori direct on receipt 

• The T. Uilbum Co., Limited,

■ ilf
MAIL ORDER HOUSES UbMBINE.

and Co., and the'r ' Montgomery, Ross
National Cloak and Costume Co., two 
of Montreal’s largest and beet known 
Mall Order concerns, have lately join
ed forces.

For the past few years *<rth these
houses have been doing *toMe buM-;i ^ PE3TEESBURG, Feb. 17—Thea.honesty and fair dealing, that sliouia i tQ(,ay prlntg a wattllng to Russian em- ' Vÿ 
go à long way towards Insuring them lgrants of aileged false representations /wk^Xf^aa 
success, in their new venture, j made by Hawaiian Immigration agents

the ne’w firm will be krtown as wI_Q promlge high wages on the farms 
“Montgomery, Rbss and Co., and the q| Hawalj and other conditions favor-
National Cloak and Costume co" J able to Russian immigrants. Hawaiian '■W , _. , ,
amalgamated” and will ciarry on an J lmmigratlon agents arer active among /VHTJust Thmk of It I 
exclusive Mail Order business on the I th'c ^oniste in Manchuria. '/yW \ With the SAME Dye you
lines of the great American housM. ' I ___ ■ 1 T can color ANY kind of

The men at the head of -the concern __---------------------- --------------- doth PERFECTLY - No chance of mistake.*“ï' Ai is?«sVbSf&sts
to work on lines that are J count of the Bank -ot Engiana remain tm aonnron ■»»»»»" Montreal, due.

ed unchanged at 3 per ceht. today. "ep ■r “’

II
$ NEW YORK, N. 

milk trust, so-callei 
New York to-day. 
investigation lasting 

!'/, Indictment was hai
\L criminal branch of
I f court late to-day. 

seventeen directors 
Milk Exchange, a 
poratlon, and charg 
on June 29, 1909, at 
res of the exchani 
together and with 
wholesale price of 1 
at $1.41 for a forty-4 

One year in prisoi 
more than $5,000 or 
tor each offence. A<

SALVATION ARMY.
DYEING is Such a SAVING A Pleasant Sight.1one

; FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER 4 
9y A „ is the crowds" of bright young men and

o/l " £L women now in attendance. All aro •*/
V JQJ -Q-t&r working with a snap and earnestness
T\Sjfr which indicates that their work Is both

O interesting and instructive. Now Is a
- * grand time to etiïer. ■ •

CALI, AND SEE US.

1
¥

// j S. Kerf,
‘ Principalerce

have gone 
bound to bring results.7- Jrwlwn otoerinaspecily “DoaaV’
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